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The testing of soils which are suspected of hazardous chemical
contamination requires time-consuming and costly laboratory procedures.
Traditional analytical methods are hampered by cumbersome protocols and
procedures; weeks may pass before results are attained (Carter, 1992). In an
effort to reduce laboratory analysis time and to accelerate the site evaluation
process, research is being focused toward on-site and in-situ soil analytical
tools. Lieberman et ale (1992), for example, have reported success with
in-situ aromatic hydrocarbon detection using the combined technology of a
cone penetrometer and pulsed N2 laser. The data supplied by these types of
new devices provide a quick and efficient means of directing remediation
procedures for environmental engineers while on location.
Contaminant specific fluoroimmunoassays (FIAs) applied directly to soils
are an example of another such research effort now under development. An
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FIA is a special form of immunochemical assay which has proven to be very
specific and sensitive by targeting a single chemical for measurement in the
soil. Biologically engineered antibodies with fluorescent labels emit photons
under ultraviolet stimulation when attached to a soil-bound analyte. The
photons are measured by a hand held photometer and subsequently converted
to soil concentrations (Stave, 1992).
Fluoroimmunoassays have proven to be a viable field measurement
technique for analyzing chemicals with large molecular weights within
extraction solutions. The focus of environmental immunoassay research now
has turned to the smaller, less complex molecules such as polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAHs). Because of their size, PAHs once were thought unable
to produce immunological responses in laboratory animals. Recent successes
with PAHs, however, have produced antibody responses in mice by covalently
linking large protein molecules, called Bovine Serum Albumin, with
naphthalene (Stave, 1993).
The stage is set to begin the development of a PAH-specific
fluoroimmunoassay which can be applied directly to soils. This type of
fluoroimmunoassay relies upon the direct measurement of soil contamination
without a need for solvent extractions. The success of a direct FIA hinges
upon the ability to separate the background interferences from the fluorescent
signals of the FIA bound to the target analyte.
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The primary objective of the present investigation is to approximate the
fluorescent emissions of an FIA in soil through the adsorption of Rhodamine B
onto soil surfaces. In essence, this study simulates the fluorescent label
attached to the antibody and identifies how soil parameters influence
fluorescent signals from surfaces.
Data were obtained on fluorescent emissions from rhodamine-coated soils
under variable conditions (e.g., moisture, grain size, and organics). The
experimental data and results were analyzed to determine the feasibility of
directly measuring fluorescent emissions from soil surfaces. A complete
fluoroimmunoassay capable of detecting PAH surface contamination was not
available at the time of this study.
It should be pointed out that the data and results presented herein are
applicable only to rhodamine and the two selected soils. The extension of this





Physical adsorption is described as the accumulation of a given chemical
at the interface of two phases, whether it be a gas-solid, gas-liquid,
liquid-solid, or a liquid-liquid interface. Such processes are considered in
great detail within the reported literature. In the present study, only
liquid-solid adsorption is considered. A review of the literature revealed that
little information is available on direct measurement of fluorescent chemicals
adsorbed onto soil surfaces using solid-phase fluorometry.
Solid-phase fluorometry is characterized as a surface phenomenon well
suited to measure fluorescence directly from solids if light scattering
interferences are eliminated (Wolfbeis, 1993). Elimination of scattered light
from soil surfaces is very difficult and may explain the absence of soil
fluorescence data in the literature. Only recently Lieberman et ale (1993) have
published a paper which describes a pulsed laser device capable of measuring
fluorescent chemicals directly from soils. A review of fluorescence theory
4
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uncovers properties which are exploited in the present study to enhance the
sensitivity of direct soil measurements.
Fluorescence
Guilbault (1973) reports that luminescence is a well established
analytical technique first observed in 1565 by Monardes from the extract of
Ligirium Nephiticiem. In 1852, Sir G. G. Stokes described the mechanism of
absorption and emission. Stokes coined the word "fluorescence" from the
mineral fluorspar which emits a light blue fluorescence. In 1935, Jablonski
proposed the electronic energy level scheme which has become the basis for
the interpretation of luminescence phenomena.
Luminescence spectroscopy is one of analytical chemistry's most sensitive
methods available for quantification and identification of chemicals
(Harris et al., 1988). Photoluminescence occurs when molecules are excited
by interactions with photons of electromagnetic radiation. Fluorescence is
described as the re-emission of photons which are less energetic than the
absorbed photons (Guilbault, 1973).
Theory of ~luorescence
The following review provided by Guilbault (1973) concerning the theory
of fluorescence is presented in a condensed format based upon information
relevant to this study.
6
The Jablonski diagram in Figure 1 illustrates how the absorption of
energy can be transferred into vibrational and potential energy then re-released
as fluorescence or phosphorescence. Every molecule possesses a series of
closely-spaced energy levels and transfers from a lower to a higher energy
level by the absorption of a discrete quantum of light equal in energy to the
difference between the two energy states.
~•...._._._._ _._._._ _._._..~~~---~












Figure 1. Jablonski Potential Energy Diagram
(recreated from Undefriend, 1962)
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Guilbault (1973) reports that when a quanta of light strikes a molecule,
absorption occurs in 10-1,5 sec which causes a transition in the molecule to a
higher energy state. An electron then rises to an upper excited singlet state
(51) from the ground state (G). Ground-to-Singlet transitions are responsible
for the visible and ultraviolet absorption spectra. During the time the
molecule spends in the excited state (10.4 sec) some energy in excess of the
lowest vibrational energy level is rapidly lost. Once the lowest vibrational
level (v-O) of the excited singlet state (Sl) is reached, the electron must return
to the ground state. In returning to the ground state, the electron releases
energy in the form of a photon. This phenomenon is referred to as
fluorescence. Because some energy is lost in a brief instant before emission
occurs, the emission photon is less energetic and therefore has a longer
wavelength than the absorbed photon.
Fluorescent Spectra
Every fluorescent molecule has two distinct spectra: the absorption
spectrum and the emission spectrum. The absorption spectrum represents the
relative efficiency of various excitation wavelengths in causing fluorescence.
The emission spectrum represents the relative intensity of radiation emitted at
different wavelengths.
The fluorescence normally observed in solutions, termed Stokes
fluorescence, is characterized by the re-emission of less energetic photons than
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the absorbed photons (Guilbault, 1973). The difference between these two
wavelengths is termed the Stokes loss. The Stokes loss is an indication of the
energy dissipated during the lifetime of the excited state before returning to
the ground state. Larger Stokes losses are of particular interest in this study
because they can be used to reduce direct light scatter. A smaller Stokes loss
results in the absorption spectrum overlapping and interfering with the
emission spectrum.
A very useful phenomenon of fluorescent absorption and emission spectra
is exploited in this investigation. Excitation in any portion of the absorption
spectrum produces a fluorescent emission peak at a constant wavelength.
Therefore, the fluorescent peaks generally occur at the same wavelength
regardless of the excitation wavelength as long as the excitation remains in the
absorption band (Guilbault, 1988). The intensity of the fluorescence,
however, vary with the relative strength of the absorption intensity, i.e.,
concentration.
Figures 2 and 3 (generated by the author) demonstrate the phenomenon
of a fluorescent emission peak occurring at the same wavelength regardless of
the excitation wavelength. Quinine sulfate at various concentrations are used
to illustrate this point. Wherever the excitation wavelength is placed along the
adsorption curve (Figure 2) the emission peaks (Figure 3) always occurr at the
same wavelength. Guilbault reminds us this is because fluorescent emissions
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intensity of the emission peak changes with changing solution concentrations.
It is therefore possible to identify a fluorescent compound by exciting
(anywhere along its absorption band) and measuring the emission at its
characteristic peak.
Quantum Xield
Fluorescent responses from changing solution concentrations are
sometimes difficult to predict. Every molecule has a characteristic property
that is described by a number called the quantum yield. Quantum yield (<I»
represents the ratio of the total energy emitted per quantum of energy
absorbed. Quantum yield is analogous to variable wattages between light
bulbs. Guilbault defines quantum yield as the ratio of photons emitted to
those absorbed. Increasing values of the quantum yield represent increasing
fluorescence potential of a compound. Nonfluorescent molecules are those
whose quantum yield is zero. Energy absorbed by nonfluorescent molecules is
lost by collisional deactivation.
Fluorescent Intensity and Solution Concentrations
Fluorescent intensity responses are dependent upon several factors, one
of which is the quantum yield. Another influential factor is the solution
concentration. The general form of the relationship between fluorescence
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intensity and solution concentration is represented by the equation
(Harris et al., 1988):
(1)
For very dilute solutions, the observed fluorescence intensity is directly
proportional to concentration:
F- 2.3 (10 ebc )(CI» (2)
where 10 is incident light intensity, E is the molar absorptivity, b is the cuvette
cell thickness, c is the concentration and CI> is the quantum yield. Equation 1
is more likely to apply to the fluorescent responses in this study because of the
broad range of concentrations utilized for the isotherm experiments.
Li&ht Scatterina Interferences
Several interferences are capable of affecting the intensity of fluorescent
responses which are independent of solution concentrations and therefore must
be accounted for in the measurement process. Scattered light refers to light
emerging from the sample which is of the same or longer wavelengths as that
of the excitation wavelength but not part of fluorescence. In solutions,
scattering of light can be composed of Rayleigh scattering from solvents,
Raman scatter from Rayleigh satellites, Tyndall scattering from the colloidal
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particles, and light scattering from the su"rface of the cuvette (Harris, 1988;
and Undefriend, 1962). When fluorescence emissions and excitation
wavelengths are close together, the distortion to the signal due to light
scattering severely limits instrumental sensitivity. At sensitive equipment
settings, efforts must be made to eliminate the effects of scattering. Light
cutoff filters maximize the signal while minimizing scattered light (Harris,
1988).
Similar scattering can be expected in solid-phase fluorometry. The
strongest scattering is due to direct reflectance of the excitation wavelength
from the soil's surface. This type of light scattering resembles Tyndall and
Rayleigh scattering that must be carefully filtered.
Raylei&h Scatter. The reemission of a photon from matter at the same
energy level it was absorbed (within 10-IS sec) is called Rayleigh scatter. The
intensity of the scattered light is lessened at longer wavelengths. Rayleigh
scatter interferes with the sample response when Stokes losses are low and
fluorescence intensity are also low in comparison to the excitation radiation
(Guilbault, 1973).
Raman Scatter. Related to Rayleigh scatter, Raman scatter appears in
fluorescence scatter at both higher and lower wavelengths relative to the
excitation wavelength. Raman scatter at higher wavelengths is of the most
concern by potentially affecting the fluorescent emission spectra of a sample.
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Raman scatter peaks are satellites of Rayleigh peaks and occur at constant
frequency differences from the excitation wavelength (,..,50 nm). Raman peaks
are weaker than Rayleigh peaks but become significant at high equipment
sensitivity settings. Raman peaks are due to vibrational energy being added to
the excitation photon (Guilbault, 1973).
Tyndall Scatter. The Tyndall effect is caused by colloids in suspension
(Osipow, 1962). When a beam of light passes through an emulsion, light is
scattered in a sideways direction at the boundary of the dispersed particles. If
the beam of light is monochromatic, the scattered light is also monochromatic
and of the same wavelength.
Adsorption of Chemicals onto Soils
Adsorption is defined as the accumulation of a chemical (adsorbate) from
solution onto the surface of soil particles (adsorbent). Freundlich and
Langmuir isotherm equations (see nonlinear isotherms this chapter) can be
used as empirical models to predict the overall adsorption process (Fetter,
1988).
Weber (1992) cautions that the sorption capacity for solutes varies
widely among different soils with ostensibly similar properties. He goes on to
report that adsorption of chemicals onto soils is dependent upon mineralogy,
particle size, surface area, soil moisture and pH. The magnitude of adsorption
reportedly is proportional to the adsorbing chemical's activity. Karickhoff
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(1979) reports that clays tend to be strong adsorbers, since they have both a
high surface area per unit volume and a significant electrical charge at the
mineral surfaces. Most clay minerals have an excess of imbalanced negative
charges in their crystal lattice system. Therefore, adsorptive processes in soils
favor the adsorption of cations from solution.
Completely mixed batch reactors (CMBR), miscible displacement (MD).
and gas purge (OP) are three different experimental procedures which can be
used to derive empirical constants from the isotherm models. CMBRs are
batch reactors (usually vials) representing a closed system where soil and
solution concentrations are determined after a period of mechanical mixing
(Karickhoff, 1979; Briggs, 1981). MD experiments measure effluent
concentrations of displaced fluids in column studies (Abdul, 1987; Brusseau,
1990). In a similar purging manner, OP experiments measure headspace gas
concentrations (Brusseau, 1990). Each of these experimental techniques have
practical limitations. These limitations have a direct effect on the empirical
constants they derive and, in turn, add variability to the predictive results
obtained by the mathematical models they create.
Brusseau et ale (1990) compares two experimental methods and reports
that results. from MD experiments breakdown for highly adsorptive soils and
the viability of the OP technique is strongly dependent upon chemicals with
Henry's constants of sufficient magnitude for detection. Karickhoff et ale
(1979) in a series of batch experiments reports that the applicability of
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normalizing partitioning coefficients to soil organic matter is unreliable for
soils containing less than 0.1 % organic matter. Chin et ale (1988) and Lick
(1991) suggest that the "solid effect ll may be responsible for such a breakdown
in the correlation between the organic carbon coefficient (Koc) and the
partitioning coefficient (K) for soils low in organics. The solids effect is
defined as an apparent decrease in the partition coefficient with increasing
solids to water ratios. McKinley et ale (1991) observes that, as a result of
ineffectively accounting for the solids effect, incorrect data reduction in many
experiments have yielded faulty results. Rutherford et ale (1992) also reports
greater variability in the organic matter coefficient (Kom) for soils with low
organic content and comments on the need for further study of factors
affecting adsorption other than soil organic matter.
The combination of these experimental uncertainties result in variability
among published sorptive parameters for like soils. The absence of a good
explanation for the wide variation in partitioning values is not caused by lack
of research on the subject but can be traced to the model construction and
verification process itself. The best technology over the past decade includes
a host of very sensitive measurement devices which demand sophisticated
laboratorY.techniques. The one common denominator for almost all of these
techniques is that an extraction step is required to bring the target analyte off
soil surfaces and into dilute solutions before a measurement can be taken.
Extractions are subject to removal efficiency losses, but generally 95%
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is the opposite process, described as the rate at which the organic chemical
transfers from the adsorbed state into water. At true equilibrium these rates
should be equal, but the organic chemical concentrations in the water and in
the soil are different from the initial conditions. A common linear expression
is used to describe the distribution of an organic chemical between soil
surfaces and water. The distribution coefficient (~) is used to express
chemical partitioning between soil and water concentrations:
(3)
where Cs is concentration absorbed on soil surface (mg/kg soil) and Cw is
concentration in water (mg/l water).
Kd can be normalized on the basis of soil's organic matter or organic
carbon content. These normalized soil adsorption coefficients, Kom and Koc '
are expressed as:
(4)
where Kom is the soil adsorption coefficient normalized for soil organic matter
content, Koc is the soil adsorption coefficient normalized for soil organic
carbon content, om is soil organic matter content (mg organic matter/mg soil),
and oc is soil organic carbon content (mg organic carbon/mg soil).
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Values of Koc: and Kom have been measured for a large number of organic
chemicals. A direct relationship, developed by Dragun (1988), between Kac
and Kom based upon a wide range of chemicals is expressed as:
(5)
The parameters required to predict sorption behavior reduces to a few
readily obtainable numbers if a linear model is employed. Numerous empirical
relationships have been derived relating a characteristic of the soil to a
characteristic of the solute. Dragun (1988) compiled a list of several
predictive linear equations based upon the solubilities and soil organic
make-up. The solubility of a solute, S, is related to the organic carbon
partitioning coefficient, Kac ' through the expression:
Log Koc - -0.55 log S + 3.64 (6)
where S is the solute concentration measured in mgtl.
The octano! water partitioning coefficient, Kow' is related to the organic
carbon partitioning coefficient, Koc.' through the expression:
Log Koc - 0.544 log Kow + 1.377 (7)
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The octanol water partitioning coefficient, ~w t is related to the organic
matter partitioning coefficient, Kom' through the expression:
Log Kom - 0.52 log Kow + 0.64 (8)
Many of these empirically derived expressions generally describe the
summation of results for many chemicals (including naphthalene and p-xylene)
over concentrations representing one or two orders of magnitude. Karickhoff
et ale (1979) reports that the high degree of variability in soil compositional
factors contributes to a wide range of empirically derived vales for seemingly
like soils.
NQnlinear Isotherms
Evidence suggests that subsurface soils tend to exhibit nonlinear
adsorption behavior (Weber et al., 1992). Nonlinearity should be expected for
surface adsorption when solution concentrations span large concentration
ranges. Freundlich and Langmuir are two Qf the most popular nonlinear
predictive sorptive models. Weber et ale (1992) suggests that Freundlich
isotherms result from the overlapping several Langmuir sorptive processes.
This implies that several nonlinear (as well as linear) adsorption reactions are
present in heterogeneous soils causing deviations from a linear isotherm
model.
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Freundlich Isotherm. A Freundlich isotherm can be applied to
chemisorption adsorption processes (Veenstra, 1992). If soil/chemical
equilibrium data, when plotted on log-log paper, form a straight line, the
results can be represented by the equation:
log q - b log Cr + log K
where b is the slope and an indication of adsorption intensity, K is a
(9)
distribution coefficient and the Y intercept, q is the mass of sorbate per mass
of sorbent (mg/g), and Cr is the equilibrium concentration of solute in contact
with the soil (mg/l). K and b are coefficients that are a function of the solute,
soil type, and equilibrium conditions in the solute/soil system. If the value of
b equals 1.0, the isotherm is linear and the data plots on a straight line.
Lan&IDuir Isotherm. The Langmuir isotherm can be applied to
monolayering sorptive processes (Veenstra, 1992). The Langmuir isotherm
has two forms which describe either high or low solute adsorption onto soil.
The low Langmuir adsorption isotherm is developed by plotting C/q versus Cr
on arithmetic paper. If the data points fall in a straight line, a Langmuir
isotherm can be expressed for low solute concentrations as:
(10)
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where Cr is the equilibrium concentration of the solute in contact with the soil
(mg/l), q is the amount of chemical adsorbed per unit weight of soil
(mg/g), ~1 is an adsorption constant related to the binding energy
(slope/intercept), and ~2 is the adsorption maximum or reciprocal of the slope
(Fetter, 1988)".
It is possible for this model to yield two straight lines indicating high and
low concentration forms. The same parameters for the low Langmuir are used





A McPherson Instrument FL-750 HPLC spectrofluorometer was modified
to measure both aqueous and solid phase fluorescence. A great deal of care
was taken to determine the optimum equipment settings necessary to detect
solid phase fluorescence at ambient conditions (Appendixes B-1). Special
adaptations provided by the manufacturer permitted solid phase fluorescence
investigations. Further adaptations and refinements were necessary to enhance
the signal output. The development of these adaptations was critical to this
study and is discussed in detail.
Equipment
FL-750 Spectrof1uorometer
The McPherson Instrument FL-750 Spectrofluorescence Detector
consisted of a focused 150W xenon arc ultraviolet (and visible) light source,
double monochromator optical unit, photomultiplier tube (PMT), power
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supply. analog to digital converter. and data file capture system. An
assortment of filters, slits and sample holders also were available.
The xenon light source was located in the upper left corner of the FL-750
fluorescence detection unit (Figure 4). Light from the source passed through
an adjustable bandwidth slit (0, 2, 4, 8, and 16 nm), struck a mirror and
reflected onto the excitation grating. The reflected light then passed through
another interchangeable slit held by the cuvette changer. This lights focal
point was centered in the cuvette which was held in place by the cuvette
changer. The apparatus had a focal length of 200 em converging at the center








Figure 4. Fluorometer Primary Measurement Unit
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The emission light left the center of the cuvette 900 to the excitation
beam, passed through the interchangeable exit slit, struck the emission
monochromator, reflected off a focusing mirror, passed through the final
adjustable slit, and finally struck the PMT.
Principles of Operation
Radiation from the xenon lamp source was dispersed by the grating on
the excitation monochromator into monochromatic radiation. The definition
of radiation (in this sense) encompassed both UV and visible light photons.
Fluorescent emissions from the sample were dispersed by a similar
monochromator into monochromatic radiation which was detected by the
PMT. The emission photons created a cascading effect within the PMT which
transformed into a weak electrical signal. The signal from the PMT was
amplified by a photometer. The photometer output was viewed on an external
meter. The voltage, once amplified, then was passed to the analog-to-digital
converter, and the digitized signal with its corresponding wavelength was
stored in an ASCII data file for future recall.
The scanning wavelengths of this instruments ranged from 100 to
800 nanometers (nm) and the resulting signal voltage outputs ranged from 0 to
1 volt in normal setup mode. The instrument, however, was modified to
operate within a linear dynamic range from 0 to 4 volts. In this modified
voltage output configuration, the instrument was capable of accurately
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measuring emittances over a broader range of intensities. The requirement for
sensitivity changes or gain adjustments between measurements therefore was
eliminated. This modification allowed consistency in output among greater
solution concentration ranges.
The instrument contained two independent scanning monochromators. It
was possible to hold either constant while the other scanned for the sample's
response. The instrument therefore was capable of independently scanning
both the emission and the absorbence spectra. Both of these options were
used to gather the absorbence and emission spectra.
An assortment of interchangeable slit widths were provided by the
manufacturer for use in the cuvette changer. It was possible to change slits in
the cuvette changer for both the entrance and the exit of the monochromatic
light passing through the sample. The proper selection of slit sizes was based
upon the objectives of the experiment. Wider slit openings provided enhanced
sensitivities while smaller slit openings increased resolution but decreased
sensitivity. Available slit widths allowed 2, 4, 8, or 16 nm bandwidth (.5, 1, 2,
or 4 mm) of light to be transmitted through the sample port.
Xenon Lamp
The xenon lamp was superior to a xenon-mercury lamp for the purposes
of this investigation. The xenon lamp's capacity to maintain relatively even
intensities over a broad spectrum of excitation wavelengths was advantageous.
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A xenon-mercury lamp could deliver much more intense spikes of light but
over a limited number of band widths. These band widths included 310 nm,
405 nm, and 440 nm, but did not necessarily correspond to optimum excitation
wavelengths in the present study.
It was anticipated that several fluorescent chemicals would be reviewed
to model fluorescence in soils. The lamp type for the FL-750 was selected to
eliminate light source intensity as a variable. The location of the intense peaks
generated by the xenon-mercury lamp were eliminated as a major variable by
the selection of the xenon lamp as the light source.
Sample Chan&ers
Cuvette Changer for Liquids. Fused silica cuvettes (IXl cm) were used
in all solution investigations. These silica cuvettes held approximately 5 ml of
liquid. The cuvette changer illustrated by Figure 4 consisted of four cuvette
holders, each with interchangeable slits. A removable cover plate was
provided to replace cuvettes once scanned. An external handle was available
to slide new cuvettes into position without removing the cover plate.
Solids Chan&er for Soils. A specially manufactured (McPherson
Instruments) solid sample changer was designed to hold soils for surface
investigations (Figure 5). The solid sample changer was adapted to be
attached to the 'FL-750 by the same fittings as the cuvette changer. A solid
sample holder was designed (by author) to accommodate soils with variable
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properties. The soil holder had an adjustable soil surface height and was able
to hold an antireflective quartz window to retain loose soils. The solid sample
changer was designed to achieve the optimum focal length on the sample
holder's surface by adjusting a screw to raise or lower the surface relative to
the xenon sourc.e. Minor adjustments to the solid's surface location with
respect to the focal length then could be made by the operator. In this
manner, the fluorescent properties of the spiking compound could be
optimized by reducing background reflectance of the soil itself, thereby
increasing fluorescent intensity available to the PMT.
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Solid Sa~le Changer Solids Sa~le Holder
~igure s. Solids Sample Changer and Holder Assembly
Optimizing the sample holder's properties included minor changes to the
fluorometer's focal length. Placing the sample 1 or 2 mm closer to the light
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source (relative to the focal point) decreased surface scattering and increased
fluorescent detectability. Once the optimum setting for the soil holder was
determined, all future experiments on soil surfaces were run at this setting.
Sample Holder Surface. In contrast with solutions where fluorescence
originated from the center of a cuvette, solid phase fluorescence came from
soil surfaces. An adjustment of the excitation beam's focal length was
necessary to force termination on the solid surface instead of at the cuvette's
center (see focal length optimization procedure in Appendix H).
Dimensions of the slit windows (which allow excitation radiation in and
emission radiation out) were fixed which provided a rectangular area of light
on the surface of the sample holder that measured 0.48 cm x 1.11 em. The
impact of this rectangle on fluorescent readings was important. The
"windowt" illustrated in Figure 6, was depicted as the bright rectangle on the
soil holder. It exposed a small portion of the solids sample holder to the
excitation radiation. This illuminated rectangular area on the sample holder
was the area on which excitation radiation struck the soil sample and the
resultant emission radiation emanated. The remaining area on the sample .




Figure 6. Effective Illuminated Area on
Solid Sample Holder
Centrifuge
A Baxter Scientific Products Omnifuge model RT centrifuge was utilized
to settle colloids out of solution before fluorometric measurements. The
centrifuge also was used to extract spiking fluids from soil pore space as a
means to simulate field capacity soil moisture conditions.
Eppendorf Pipettes
A 1000 J,1L Eppendorf positive displacement pipette with disposable tips
was used t~ transfer liquids into the cuvettes. Pipette tips were discarded




A General Signal Blue M constant temperature cabinet oven was used in
drying soils at 105°C to drive off moisture without affecting the organics in
the soil. A General Signal Blue M box-type muffle furnace was used to burn
off organics in the soil at a temperature of 5500C .
Borosilicate vials (25 ml) were used as completely mixed batch reactors
(CMBRs) for test samples, controls and blanks. Each vial was sealed with a
Teflon-lined screw cap. I-Chern open-port (40 ml) vials with Teflon lined
screw tops were used as CMBRs for the GC analysis. Each of these vials was
wrapped in foil to avoid photodegradation.
Tyler Rotap Sieve Shaker
Dry sieve particle sizing was performed by a Tyler Manufacturing Rotap
model RX-29 soil shaker. A 20 minute shaking time was performed according
to the manufacturer's recommendations. The Tyler nest of sieves Nos. 40, 60,
140, 200, 270, and pan material used in the experiments corresponded to
2 Jlm, 425 fJ,m, 250 Jim, 106 Jlm, 75 Jim, 53 Jlm, and pan material,
respectively.
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Malvern Laser Optics Particle Sizer
The Malvern Laser Optic Particle sizer evaluated all gradations for mean
particle sizes. The output of the machine provided detailed information
concerning percentage of particles within size ranges.
Millipore Water Purification
A Millipore Ultra Pure Water System provided all deionized water. The
system contained carbon filters, an ion exchange unit and a .22 J1rn rated pore
filter. Deionized water was used as a solvent in all chemical mixtures and
cleaning procedures.
Ultrasonic Mixer
The ultrasonic mixer was used in conjunction with a sodium
hexametasulfate 24-hour bath to disagglomerate soils before performing the
wet sieve analysis. This allowed accurate particle sizing during the wet sieve
analysis.
Scanning Electron Microscope
The scanning electron microscope (SEM) was used to investigate surface
geometry of individual particles. A Kevex™ analysis also was provided in
conjunction with the SEM as a tool to determine elemental composition. The
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Kevex™ provided an energy dispersive x-ray analysis as a means for
determining the presence of various elements.
Miscellaneous Equipment
The following apparatus were standard laboratory equipment routinely
used throughout the study:
• Associated Design sample tumbler #1317
• Beckman pH Meter, model Pi45
• Cole-Palmer Magnetic Stir Plate, model 4810
• Denver Instrument moisture analyzer, model IR-l00
• Mettler AT261 scales
• Type 1600 Maxi Mixer
Computer Equipment and Software
Software spreadsheets by Quattro Pro (Version 4.1) and Lotus 1-2-3
(Version 3.1) were utilized for graphics conversion of ASCII files generated
by the FL-750. Paradox (Version 4.0) was used as a database manipulator.
Its PAL™ script language was utilized to write an area integration program.
Statistica™ was used as a statistical data manipulation program.
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a us Soil Conservation Service, Tulsa County, OK
b US Soil Conservation Service, Su••ex County, DE
were first spiked, tumbled, and allowed to reach equilibrium. The adsorbents
were then separated from adsorbates, scanned, signals processed, and
referenced to calibration curves which estimated residual solution
concentrations. Once residual solution concentrations were determined, solids
concentrations were calculated from a mass balance. Soil surfaces were
scanned with the fluorometer and their responses were compared to the
calculated solids concentrations. This procedure served to link a known solids




The environmental engineering thrust of this study required that the



















Figure 7. Experimental Procedure Logic Diagram
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soils were selected to represent a general range of organic content, particle
size, and surface area typical of aquifer materials. A clean aquifer sand
(Arkansas River sand) and a sand high in organics (Shlebyville sand) were
chosen as these representative soil types.
A variety of different soils, ranging from 100% clays to humic sands,
were initially provided by Strategic Diagnostics, Inc. (SDI) of Newark, DE.
Appendix K provides a complete evaluation for each of the soil candidates
from SDI. Soils selected from the SDI lot were available in a limited supply
of approximately 1 kilogram. Local soils offered an alternative but were
limited in diversity. The final two selections were a compromise between
available quantity and aquifer soil representation.
Arkansas River sand (ARS) was selected because it was abundantly
available as a clean aquifer sand. ARS is characterized by it's low organic
content and relatively broad range of gradations. A sample (approximately
25 kilograms) was collected from the banks of the Arkansas River in Tulsa,
Oklahoma, in SE SE NW 36-19N-12E from the Kiomatia horizon. The sample
was stored at its original moisture content in a large sealed container.
Shelbyville sand (SS) was selected from the many soils made available by
SDI. SS was characterized by its high organic content. Based upon results
from Karickhoff et ale (1979), it was anticipated that S5 organics would




Arkansas River Sand (ARS)
The primary reason for the selection of ARS was to conduct adsorption
experimentation (of fluorescent chemicals) upon soil surfaces free from the
influences of organics but not necessarily free from the influences of grain
size, surface features, or moisture content. Preparation of ARS included
stripping the sand of organics and separating gradations into discrete
homogeneous sizes without damaging the natural surface irregularities.
Several 1 Kilogram portions of ARS were dried at 105°C for 24 hours
then sieved into six gradations. These six gradations include sand fractions
retained on Tyler sieves numbered 40, 60, 140, 200, 270 and pan material. In
a dry sieve analysis, each fraction's mass was measured as a percentage of the
total beginning mass. The wet sieving procedure required washing a sample of
ARS through a nest of sieves. Each fraction retained by a sieve was dried and
its dry mass was recorded as a percentage of the total beginning dry mass.
Stock ARS sand fractions were carefully prepared. To eliminate organics
individual fractions were sterilized in a continuously mixed 3% sodium
hypochlorite bath for 24 hours (Mikhail et al., 1978). In a sample preparation
similar to Karickhoff et ale (1979), each fraction was drained, washed and
exposed to gravity settling in a deionized water bath. The settling procedure
consisted of individual fractions being placed in 4-liter beakers and subjected
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to a continuously agitating flow of deionized water. This created a particle
separation environment that removed residual colloids through the effluent
stream. The inflow of the deionized water was carefully controlled, allowing
primary settling of the main sand fraction while simultaneously flushing
undesirable colloids into the effluent stream. The procedure continued
(2-4 hrs) until the effluent was visually perceived to be clear of colloids.
The homogeneous clean fractions of soil were then oven dried at 105°C
for 24 hours. Each fraction was further characterized by identifying average
grain size, particle diameter, grain density, number of grains per gram of
sample, surface area, and moisture content. The detailed method of analysis is
explained in Appendix L and summarized within the results and discussion
chapter. The moisture content within each fraction was described by three
ranges paralleling field moisture conditions described by Fetter (1988). These
moisture conditions are saturated (maximum), field capacity (medium) and
wilting point (minimum).
Through the addition of fluid to the soil, a saturated moisture condition
was approximated. Saturated soil moisture is a condition analogous to soils
within an aquifer where 100% of the soil's void spaces are filled with fluid.
Simulated field capacity was achieved by extracting liquids from void spaces
through centrifugation. In this procedure, residual spiking fluids were
drained, stainless steel screens were placed at the mouth of the sample vial,
and placed upside down within the centrifuge vial holders for 1 hour at
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1500 rpm. As a result of the centrifuge settings the field capacity values
matched ranges supplied by Fetter (1988) in similar soils. Simulated wilting
point moistures were achieved by wetting each fraction of sand past field
capacity and allowing them to air dry (under a vented hood) for 24 hours. All
fractions were stored in bulk at wilting point conditions in polyethylene
bottles.
Shelbyville Sand (SS)
The work provided by Abdul et ale (1987) and Webber et al. (1992) made
it clear that the organics in SS would provide alternative binding sites for the
chemicals used in this study. Subsequently, results from spiking experiments
offered a good contrast between the organic dominated adsorption sites of 5S
and the mineral surface adsorption sites of ARS.
Preparation of S5 involved a less complicated procedure than ARS. Dry
and wet sieve analyses were performed on SS using a similar techniques as in
the ARS sieve analyses. In preparation for the dry sieve analysis, a portion of
SS was oven dried at 105° C for 24 hours. Approximately 1 kilogram of the
dried soil was placed in a Rotap sieve shaker for 20 minutes. The dry sieve
analysis was immediately performed on fractions retained on Tyler sieves
numbered 40, 60, 140, 200, 270 and pan.
An organic content evaluation was performed on each fraction after the
completion of the dry sieve analysis. The method used to evaluate organic
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content of each gradation involved ignition in a muffle furnace at 5500 C for
1 hour. After ignition, fractions were allowed to cool in a desiccater before
being weighed. The percentage difference in weight before ignition and after
ignition determined the organic content (Clesceri, 1988).
Adsorbates
Selection
Adsorbates used in this study were required to be fluorescent, available
in spectrofluorometric grades, and soluble in water. Naphthalene was chosen
as an adsorbate to represent PAH's of low volatility which, for purposes of
comparison, paralleled some of rhodamines chemical properties (low vapor
pressure and large Stokes loss). The selection of naphthalene was particularly
significant when experimental results from this study are coupled with
Strategic Diagnostics Inc. data on naphthalene antibody production. A more
volatile adsorbate, p-Xylene, was chosen to represent a constituent of the
BTEX group. Rhodamine B as an adsorbate, demonstrates an affinity for soil
mineral surfaces and, because of this property, has been used as a tracer dye in
aquifer and sand migration studies (Ingle, 1966).
Characterization
Physical constants for each of the selected adsorbates are summarized in
Table 2. The table lists molecular weights, density, aqueous solubility t vapor
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Naphthalene, abundant in coal tar, is a minor component of refined
petroleum products. Its environmental fate is partially governed by a
moderate aqueous solubility (34 mg/I), an organic carbon partition coefficient
(3.11). A minor component of refined petroleum, p-Xylene's environmental
fate is partially governed by a higher solubility (156 mg/l) and a lower organic
carbon partition coefficient (2.31). Rhodamine has the greatest aqueous
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solubility (50,000 mg/l) and the largest organic carbon partition coefficient
(3.57).
Abdul et ale (1987) and Guerin et ale (1992) reported that naphthalene
and p-xylene were considered nonionic organic contaminants. Nonionic
organics have shown little tendency to adsorb to mineral surfaces which are
polar and/or electrostaticly charged. The preferential adsorption of water by
soil minerals ostensibly inhibits nonionic organics from interacting with these
surfaces. Rhodamine's polar nature (Wolfbeis, 1993) and low vapor pressure
enhances its adsorption potential to anionic mineral surfaces compared to the
nonionic adsorbates.
The molecular configuration of the adsorbates (Figures 8,9, and 10) are
important to understanding the fluorescent characteristics each posses. These
illustrations help to clarify the relative orientation of the various ringed
structures in the molecule. Guilbault (1967) reported that most intensely
fluorescent aromatic molecules are characterized by rigid, planar structures.
Increasing molecular rigidity decreases vibrational amplitudes and reduces
energy conversion mechanisms that compete with fluorescence.
Rhodamine B
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(Hs C 2 ~ N
Figure 8. Rhodamine B Molecular Configuration
(Reproduced from Kodak Catalog
No. 51,1981)
Naphthalene




Figure 10. p-Xylene Molecular Configuration
(Reproduced from Weast, 1992)
Preparation
Stock Solutions
The procedure for making stock solutions began by adding a
predetermined weight of chemical into 100 ml of deionized water. The
solution was diluted further with deionized water until the target
concentration was reached. This mixture was placed on a stir plate and
vigorously stirred for approximately 15 minutes. Stock solutions of
rhodamine and naphthalene were stored in 1000 ml glass bottles sealed with a
Teflon screw-top lid. All glass bottles were kept in a light-proof storage
container until needed to avoid photodegradation. Stock solutions of p-xylene
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were mixed as needed under similar mixing conditions to avoid concentration
fluctuations due to head space losses as the stock was consumed.
WoTkine Solutions
Working solutions used in the soil spiking experiments were prepared
from aliquots of the stock solutions. Target spiking concentrations were
achieved in a series of dilutions with the aid of a computer spread sheet based
upon the original stock solution concentration. Target concentrations were
determined gravimetricly on the basis of a gram chemical per liter of solution.
Isotherm Development Using Fluorometric Methods
Selection and Characterization
Nonlinear Freundlich and Langmuir isotherms were used to model the
adsorption of fluorescent chemicals onto soil surfaces based upon the work of
Karickhoff et al. (1979) and Fetter (1988). A more complete discussion of the
isotherms is offered in chapter V.
Preparation
Adsorption isotherm experiments, were carried out using 2S milliliter
screw-top, borosilicate vials as individual completely mixed batch reactors
(CMBRs) in bottle-point experiments. Each point on the adsorption isotherm
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line was determined from an individual CMBR by equilibrating a given
concentration of adsorbate with a given mass of adsorbent (Chin et al. 1987).
Two methods of isotherm construction were investigated as a means to
estimate soil partitioning. The first method mixed a constant spike
concentration with three soil masses from each soil gradation. The second
method mixed a constant soil mass with variable solution concentrations.
Nonvolatile Spikina Liquids
In the variable mass adsorption experiments, an aliquot from the stock
solution was diluted with deionized water in a glass beaker to the target
spiking concentration. The beaker was stirred for several minutes on a
magnetic stir plate. Two, fOUf, and eight grams of each soil grade were added
to individual vials. Approximately eight grams of the spiking solution was
added to each vial. The vials were sealed with a Teflon lined screw caps and
wrapped in foil to reduce photodegradation. The batch mixtures then were
placed in a rotary tumbler for 24 hours (based upon equilibrium results in
Chapter V) allowing equilibrium to take place.
In the variable concentration adsorption experiments, eight grams of soil
were mixed with solution concentrations which ranged over six orders of
magnitude. Similar mixing and tumbling procedures from the variable mass
experiment were applied to achieve equilibrium.
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Volatile Spikin& Liquid
Isotherm experiments which involved the more volatile chemical
p-Xylene were performed leaving no head space in the vial. This practice
reduced volatile losses. Appropriate soil masses were placed in each vial
according to the above protocols. The spiking solution was rapidly
transferred by pipette into the vial until full. The vial was sealed and vibrated
for 60 seconds to remove trapped air bubbles. The cap was removed and more
solution (range from 0 to 0.25 ml) was added to completely fill the vial. The
vial was tightly sealed after the addition of the makeup fluid. The remainder
of the experiment was executed in the same manner as the nonvolatile liquids
proceedure.
Equilibrium
Adsorption rate studies were conducted over a five day period to
determine the time required to reach equilibrium. Equal masses of soil were
added to a series of 24 vials which represented 4 test periods for 2 adsorbents
and 3 adsorbates. Equivalent concentration solutions representing the three
adsorbates .were added to each vial prior to agitation in the rotary tumbler.
Vials were wrapped in foil to ensure protection from photodegradation during
the tumbling process. Then, at predetermined intervals (1 hour, 1 day, 2 days,
and 5 days), the tumbler was stopped. One vial representing each
centrifuged at 1500 rpm for 1 hour to separated the solid and liquid phases.
The supernatant was transferred by pipette to cuvettes and the residual
concentrations were measured fluorometrically (see Chapter V, Figures 18 and
19 for results).
Liquids Measurement
In the adsorption isotherm experiments, sealed vials were centrifuged at
1500 rpm for 1 hour following equilibrium, to force colloids out of the liquid
phase (Smettem et al., 1983). Supernantant tests revealed that the colloids
left in solution represented less than 0.1 % of the total dry sorbent mass. A
portion of the supernatant was transferred by pipette from the vials directly
into the cuvette. The emission spectrum of the sample then was scanned at
ambient temperatures.
The 4 ml samples placed in the cuvettes eliminated any meniscus effects
on fluorescence discussed by Harris et ale (1988). Cuvettes were washed with
soap after each run then rinsed five times with deionized water. Cuvettes then
were dried with low lint Kimwipes™ EX-L before scanning. Latex gloves
were worn at all times during the scanning procedure to eliminate fingerprints
on the cuvettes as a source of fluorescence.
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Solids Measurement
Direct soil scans were conducted using the specially designed soil holder
described in Chapter III. Approximately one third of a gram of soil was
placed onto the holder for each scan. Soil samples were scanned at various
moisture contents and compared to the estimated soil concentrations (see
Chapter V). Background interferences due to direct light scattering from
particle surfaces were compensated for through an area integration process
(see Integration of Response Curve Areas, this chapter).
Blanks and Control Solutions
Soil/water blank CMBRs and calibration samples were run concurrently
with the test CMBRs. Blanks contained the same soil types and weights as the
test samples. However, each blank was spiked with deionized water in place
of the chemical solutions. Sample blank extraction liquids were used to
confirm fluorometric background response. Sample blank soils were used in a
similar manner to confirm background fluorometric response.
Controls containing a spiking solution but no soil were run
simultaneously with the isotherm CMBRs to determine whether any significant
losses of the solute had occurred in the system. Results verified no noticeable
losses had occurred due to volatilization, photodegradation, or interaction
within the CMBR surfaces. Experiments proceeded in batch mode with test
samples, blanks, and controls being prepared simultaneously. Approximately
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samples, blanks, and controls being prepared simultaneously. Approximately
10-20 vials were prepared for an individual experiment. The contents of each
vial (solid or liquid) were scanned three times. Vials were removed from
service after scanning, not to be used again.
Data Handlin&
Data generated by the scanning procedures were imported into a Paradox
base file. The area integration program written in Paradox PAL™ language
(see Appendix D) reduced the data to volt-nanometer units (v-nm).
All response curves, liquid or solid, were converted to this single value
where the magnitude represented the amount of fluorescence detected by the
FL-750 PMT. The areas generated by the integration of the response curves
were converted to apparent solution concentrations using the standard
calibration curves. Calibration curves built for each chemical represented a
range of fluorescent responses (areas) produced at known solution
concentrations (see calibration curves in chapter V).
Inteiration of the Responses Curve Area
The values for the response area described by the preceding paragraph
were calculated from a trapezoidal integration of the intensity-wavelength
response curves (Ebert et al., 1989). Figure 11 illustrates an area which was
computed by the integration program. The integration program
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mathematically subtracts the background responses from the fluorescent
response before integration occurs.
Background responses can take several forms and the primary response
graph must compensate for their presence. The most important form of
background response originated from soil reflectance (Rayleigh scatter).
Direct reflectance from the soil interfered with the ability to quantify
fluorescent responses. Light filtration as well as setting the excitation
wavelength as far away as possible from the emission maxima helped reduce
scattering effects but did not eliminate it. A tradeoff existed between the
excitation/emission offsets and the intensity of fluorescent responses.
Shown in Figure 11 is a response curve from a rhodamine spiked soil
superimposed on the response curve from a clean sand at the same moisture
conditions. The background soil scan was subtracted from the rhodamine soil
scan leaving a background corrected composite curve represented by the
shaded region. The area of the shaded region represents a single




















Figure 11. Rhodamine Fluorescence Response Area
With Soil Background Compensation
Additional background compensation was required when low
concentration solutions necessitated high equipment sensitivities. A
significant contribution from a Raman peak was produced under these
conditions which was not pan of a fluorescent response and therefore had to
be compensated for in a similar manner. Generally, solutions at higher
concentrations needed little background compensation because the Raman
peak was small in comparison to the magnitude of the fluorescent peak.
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Isotherm Model Selection
Twelve separate isotherms were constructed to evaluate the sorptive
properties of the various soil/chemical combinations. The six basic isotherm
mathematical models included: Freundlich variable mass (FRVM), Freundlich
variable concentration (FRVe), Langmuir-low concentration variable mass
(LLVM), Langmuir-low variable concentration (LLVC), Langmuir-high
variable mass (LHVM), and Langmuir-high variable concentration (LHVC).
Each of these isotherms were further evaluated based upon sorbent masses and
sorbent surface areas. As a result, a total of total of twelve separate isotherm
models were constructed for comparison on the basis of a regression analysis.
Miscellaneous
Gas Cbromato&raphy Analysis
Standard stock solutions were submitted to National Analytical
Laboratory of Tulsa, Oklahoma, for gas chromatography analysis to verify
estimated dilution concentrations. The results listed in Table 3 served as a
basis for the hydrocarbon stock solution concentrations. Values for all
subsequent dilutions prepared from stock solutions relied upon these GC
















Gas chromatography analyses were also performed on vials containing
one fraction of each soil type mixed with approximately 10 mg/l naphthalene.
Duplicate vials were prepared for simultaneous fluorometric analysis. One set
of vials were delivered to National Analytical Services of Tulsa, Oklahoma,
for GC analysis. A parallel vial set was measured fluorometrically at the same
time the GC analysis was conducted. In the gas chromatography method (EPA
8260), two values were obtained from the same vial. One concentration
measurement was taken from the fluids and another from the solids. The
fluorometric analysis measured only the residual solution concentrations then
calculated the solids concentration from a mass balance of the system. The
results from the GC analyses were compared to fluorometric results. This
comparison was considered a measure of accuracy for the fluorometric method
of analysis (see Chapter V).
S5
Surface Area Measurements
The Braunauer-Emmett-Teller (B.E.T) method for surface area
measurements was performed by Micromeritics Inc. of Norcross, Georgia. An
ASAP 2400 surface area analyzer used the single point method at liquid
nitrogen temperatures. Surface area measurement were performed on six
gradations of the stock Arkansas River sand and the three gradations of stock
Shelbyville sand used in the experiment.
Mineralo&y
Mineral compositions were determined through X-ray diffraction




Rhodamine B was used to determine the soil factors that influence
solid-phase fluorescence measurements. Naphthalene, p-xylene, and
rhodamine isotherms were developed to predict solids concentrations from
residual liquid concentrations using a fluorometric method of analysis. These
isotherms were tested for sensitivity, precision, and accuracy. The evaluation
of rhodamine spiked solid-phase fluorescence data relied upon the correlation
between isotherm-derived solids concentrations and fluorometric readings
from soil surfaces.
The discussion of results incorporates two different data types that were
obtained from the equipment and procedures described in Chapters III and IV.
The first set of data, liquid-phase fluorescence, was used in the creation of
adsorption ·isotherms. The second set of data, solid-phase fluorescence, was
obtained directly from the surfaces of rhodamine spiked soils then correlated
to surface concentrations derived from the rhodamine isotherms. Soil
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moisture, grain size, and organic content were found to be significant
influences on solid-phase fluorescence measurements.
Liquid-Phase Fluorescence
Fluorescent Absorption and Emission Spectra
Liquid phase absorption spectrums helped to identify characteristics
useful in obtaining solid-phase fluorescence measurements. Emission scans for
each of the adsorbates (Figures 12, 13 and 14) serve to illustrate typical
fluorescence responses produced by both the calibration fluids and the
supernatant fluids used within the isotherm experiments. The magnitude of
each peak fluctuated with changing solution concentrations. In the isotherm
experiments, the magnitude of the response depended on specific soil
adsorption.
Rhodamine
Rhodamine had a relatively large absorption spectrum that from
beginning to end spanned almost 400 nm (Figure 12). Rhodamine was
characterized by an absorption maximum of 540 nm and two small absorption
peaks at 300 nm and 350 nm. Absorption began at 225 nm and ended at
590 nm. The emission spectrum was much narrower in width and had its
greatest intensity at 580 nm. The Stokes shift, measured from absorption peak





















Figure 12. Rhodamine Absorption and Emission Spectra
In the present solid-phase fluorescence study, a lowering of the
excitation wavelength actually improved rhodamine detectability by reducing
Rayleigh, Raman, and Tyndall interference. Since excitation anywhere in the
rhodamine absorption band produced an emission at 580 nm, decoupling the
excitation further from the emission maximum served to reduce light scattering
interferenc~. A lowering of the excitation wavelength from the maximum (but
within the adsorption band width) reduced absorptivity, which in turn reduced
the intensity of the fluorescent response. Increased equipment sensitivity
settings compensated for these reductions in fluorescent responses. In this
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manner. masking of fluorescent responses by background soil emissions was
reduced.
The combination of rhodamine's high quantum yield (0.97) and wide
absorption band width provided a fluorescent dye which, when adsorbed to
soil surfaces, was detectable but difficult to quantify. Optimization
procedures outlined in Appendix H indicated that an excitation wavelength of
350 nm produced the best fluorescent soil readings and at the same time kept
light scattering to a minimum.
Naphthalene and p-Xylene
Naphthalene and p-xylene spectra (Figures 13 and 14), unlike rhodamine,
were characterized by small Stokes losses and relatively narrow absorption
bands. The combination of lower quantum yields and the inability to decouple
the excitation far from the emission maximum made naphthalene and p-xylene
virtually impossible to detect on solid surfaces using the FL-750. The effects
of Tyndall light scattering from soil surfaces saturated the photomultiplier
tube masking fluorescent readings. Large Raman interference's were also
common in p -xylene solution measurements. In future experimentation, a
time-gated diode laser (Lieberman, 1993) will eliminate these problems by
totally decoupling the excitation from the emission radiation making it
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Figure 14. p-Xylene Absorption and Emission Spectra
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Calibration Curves
Prior to the isotherm experiments, aqueous phase calibration curves were
established for each adsorbate in aqueous dilutions (Figures 15, 16, and 17).
Fluorometric response curves were recorded at measured concentrations and
integrated into areas. The values of these areas were plotted against their
corresponding concentrations (in triplicate) on semi-log paper to build solute
calibration curves. Fluorescence response values (v-nm) from the batch
isotherm experiments were referenced to their respective calibration curve and
converted to a residual concentration (mg/l).
Relatively low aqueous solubilities for naphthalene and p-xylene limited
the maximum concentration responses on the X-axis; while chemical-specific
quantum yields limited the maximum intensity responses on the Y-axis. A
broad range of concentrations yielded nonlinear calibration curves primarily
due to fluorescence inner filter effects. The inner filter effect (or the effects
of concentration) resulted in a significant amount of fluorescent radiation
being reabsorbed into the solution, reducing the signal response (Guilbault,
1973). Inner filter effects due to the high aqueous solubility of Rhodamine B
caused the peak of its calibration curve (maximum area) to fall far below its
maximum aqueous solubility concentration. Hydrocarbon peak areas fell near
their respective maximum solubility concentrations.
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Naphthalene and p-Xylene
The calibration curves generated by naphthalene and p-xylene in aqueous
concentrations spanned six orders of magnitude. The naphthalene maximum
response area reached 113 v-nm and corresponded to a concentration of
47 mg/l (Figure 15). The p-xylene maximum response area reached 100 v-nm
and corresponded to a concentration of 120 mg/l (Figure 16). The minimum
response area for either solute occurred at less than 1 ug/l which reflected the
equipment's detection limit.
A maximum sensitivity setting of 12 (0.01) was selected for all solutions
based upon the fluorometer's 4 volt linear dynamic operating range. Further
increases in sensitivity settings resulted in large signal fluctuations that


































Figure 15. Naphthalene Calibration Curve
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Figure 16. p-Xylene Calibration Curve
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Rhodamine B
The high aqueous solubility of rhodamine resulted in high solute
concentrations that produced a Gaussian shaped calibration curve (Figure 17).
Fluorescence intensity increased as concentrations increased. Once the peak
fluorescent intensity was reached (180 v-nm), inner filter effects obscured the
photons returning to the detector and reduced the signal intensity. As a result,
even though concentrations continued to increase past the peak intensity, the
signal response decreased regardless of the equipment settings.
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Figure 17. Rhodamine Calibration Curve
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The limit of detection in liquid fluorometry at high solute concentrations
was affected by self absorbency of the photons from the solute itself (inner
filter effects). The limit of detection at a low solute concentration was
affected by interferences from solvent photon emissions (Raman scatter).
Although the selection of water as a solvent limited the range of hydrocarbon
detectability in this study to a small degree at very high sensitivity settings, it
was established early in the experimental procedures that modeling natural
systems took priority over detectability limits.
Adsorption Isotherms Usine LiQuid-Phase Fluorescence
Karickhoff et ale (1979) was effective in linking the organic partitioning
coefficient's sorptive predictabilities to grain size distribution and organic
content. The organic carbon partitioning coefficient (Koc.) was found to be
dependent upon soil grain size distributions. It was determined that silt sized
particles possessed the maximum Koc while sand fractions had the lowest Koc
values. This indicated that adsorbates tended to accumulate in the smaller
particles.
The affinity some materials have for certain soil fractions will likely
create a baseline adsorption in soil fluoroimmunoassays which quite possibly
will change with grain size distribution. In the present study, this baseline was
quantified through adsorption isotherms.
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In an effort to quantify a baseline adsorption under variable soil
conditions, methods to determine the degree of soil/solute partitioning were
carefully considered. Lick (1991) reported that the "solids concentration
effect" may have an influence upon the accurate determination of partitioning
coefficients for hydrophobic chemicals. The chemical mass transfer rates from
the solution to the solids decreased adsorption rates with increased solids
concentrations if the equilibration time was too short. In this study, the solids
concentration effect was reflected in a lower coefficient of determination from
regression analyses under the variable mass method of isotherm construction.
However, batch experiments were conducted to eliminate the solids
concentration effect by holding the soil masses constant while varying the
solute concentrations. The results were higher regression correlations for a
variable concentration method of isotherm construction. It was also
discovered that colloids from completely mixed batch reactor supernatants
affected the accuracy of the fluorometric method of analysis, but they did not
affect the methods precision (see GC analysis section).
Equilibrium
Measurements of equilibration times for the materials used in this study
indicated a rapid adsorption rate within the first hour (Figures 18 and 19).
Organic chemicals have been found to exhibit a two-stage equilibrium
behavior: (1) a short period (minutes to hours) of rapid mass transfer, and
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(2) an extended period ( days to months) of slow mass transfer for the
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Figure 19. Equilibrium Results for Shelbyville Sand
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These results indicated that greater than 95% of chemical adsorption
occurred within 24 hours of mixing in either soil. A comparison of the two
graphs indicated that Shelbyville sand adsorbed with greater efficiency than
the Arkansas River sand, leaving only trace amounts of solute in the residual
solutions. A 24-hour period was determined to be adequate time for the batch
adsorption isotherms to reach equilibrium.
Re&ression Analysis for Optimum Isotherm Model Selection
Results from a regression analysis of 6 possible isotherms described in
Chapter IV (Freundlich, high-Langmuir, low-Langmuir for variable mass and
variable concentration measurements) are reported in Table 4. This table was
compiled to aid in the selection of an isotherm model which best fit the
observed data. The numbers in the table represent the coefficient of
determination (R2) which are an objective measure of the predictive value of
the regression equations when applied to each soil/solute combination.
Wadsworth (1990) defined R2 as the percentage of the total variability in Y
(soil concentrations) that was accounted for by using X (liquid residual
concentrations) to predict Y. If the regression line fell on all the data points,
R2 will equal 1.
Starting from the left column in the first row of the table and searching
to the right, the isotherm model that had the highest value of R2 best fit the
regression line to the data (see Appendix B Table 17). In this example of
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naphthalene in Arkansas River sandt the Freundlich Variable Concentration
isotherm model (FRVe) had the highest value (0.98) compared to any other
model within that soil/solute combination. The Freundlich variable
concentration isotherm model was therefore selected as the model which best
fit the trend of the data.
The R2 values in Table 4 indicated that the Freundlich isotherm solution
generally favored the hydrocarbons with higher coefficients. It was also better
modeled through a variable concentration batch method of experimentation
thus eliminating the solids effect. Naphthalene demonstrated higher R2 values
in both soils than p-xylene, probably as a result of its lower volatility and
stronger fluorescent properties. p-Xylene demonstrated lower R2 values in the
Arkansas River sand than in the Shelbyville sand.
TABLE 4
ISOTHERM MODEL SELECTION BASED ON COEFFICIENT OF
DETERMINATION (R2 ) VALVES
LLVM LLVC LHVM LHVC FRVM FRVe
Hydrocarbons
Naph. in ARS 0.32 0.00 0.49 0.96 0.68 0.98
Naph. inSS 0.95 0.82 0.83 0.94 0.82 0.99
p-Xy. in ARS 0.39 0.16 0.06 0.63 0.09 0.85
p-Xy. in SS 0.99 0.00 0.97 0.98 0.89 0.93
Rh. Dye
Rhod. in ARS· 0.60 0.99 0.69 0.97 0.71 0.93
Rhod. in SS 0.68 0.99 0.29 0.40 0.66 0.93
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It should be noted that the model which exhibited the lowest R2 values
for nonionic hydrocarbons (LLVC) exhibited the highest R2 values for
rhodamine (FRVC). This difference suggested that rhodamine adsorption
proceeded via a mechanism which differed from that driving hydrocarbon
adsorption.
Hydrocarbon Isotherms
Use of Freundlich isotherms were based upon the higher coefficient of
determinations from Table 4. The relatively high degree of correlation
between the data and the selected model provided a means to predict surface
concentrations if beginning and ending solution concentrations were known.
The Freundlich isotherm developed by the variable concentration method of
analysis (FRVe) on a surface area basis was selected as the best hydrocarbon
model with a 0.94 average coefficient of determination.
Naphthalene
Naphthalene data from Table 4 demonstrated the highest R2 values. This
translated into tight 95% confidence intervals around the plotted data points
of the isotherm. Naphthalene in Arkansas river sand (Figure 20) had a slightly
lower coefficient of 0.98 than the Shelbyville sand of 0.99 (Figure 21).
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Figure 20. Naphthalene in Arkansas River Sand Isotherm
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Figure 21. Naphthalene in Shelbyville Sand Isotherm
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p-Xylene Isotherm
The p-xylene data demonstrated wider 95% confidence intervals around
the data points that reflected lower values for the coefficients of determination
in Table 4. Of the p-xylene data, the Shelbyville sand (Figure 22) had the
highest coefficient at 0.93. While the Arkansas river sand (Figure 23) data
had the lowest at 0.85.
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Figure 22. p-Xylene in Arkansas River Sand Isotherm
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Figure 23. p-Xylene in Shelbyville Sand Isotherm
The Freundlich equation (Equation 9) yielded information about the
adsorptive capacity (log K=intercept) and intensity (l/n=slope) of each soil.
The adsorptive intensity of the Shelbyville sand was greater than the Arkansas
River sand for all adsorbates (Figure 24). Rhodamine spiked Shelbyville sand
demonstrated the greatest adsorptive intensity of 2. 15. The regression line
solutions indicated that there was also a greater adsorptive capacity within the
Shelbyville sand (Figure 25). Among the hydrocarbons, naphthalene had the
greater adsorptive intensity while p-xylene demonstrated greater adsorptive































Figure 25. Adsorptive Capacity of ARS and 88
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Isotherm Sensitivity Analysis
Model-derived concentrations are compared to fluorometricly measured
concentrations in Table 5 (Appendix B, Table 18). Errors between modeled
and measured values were an indication of the predictive accuracy of the
FRVC model. When the initial concentrations were used in the isotherm
equations (Appendix A for example calculation), cumulative errors between
the measured and modeled results were found to be low (11 %) for the residual
solution concentration and still lower (3%) for the solids surface
concentration.
An initial concentration of 47.22 mg/l resulted in a residual concentration
(measured fluorometricly) of 4.4 mg/l and a soil surface concentration of
86.37 ug/m2• The FRVe model predicted a residual concentration of 6.1 mg/l
and a soil concentration of 83.07 ug/m2 based upon the same initial
concentration of 47.22 mg/I. The residual concentration from the model was
35.560/0 greater than the measured data, while the surface concentration for
the modeled data was 3.60% lower than the measured data.
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TABLE 5
FRve MODEL ACCURACY a
MEASURED DATA MODEL RESULTS II- ERROR
CO bCr q Cr q Cr q
(mg/l) (mg/l) (ug/m2) (mg/l) (ug/m2) % %
47.224 4.400 86.370 6.100 83.070 35.560 -3.600
6.620 1.1 17 10.390 0.717 11.130 -37.650 7.780
0.664 0.071 1.160 0.065 1.170 -9.720 1.170
0.072 0.003 0.130 0.006 0.130 106.670 -2.440
0.007 0.001 0.010 0.001 0.010 -38.890 -16.050
Total 11.190 -2.630
• For Naphthalene in Ark.aDlal River Sand. aradatioD 60
b Avera.e of three mea.uremeDti
Other isotherm models that produced lower coefficients of
determinations generated higher cumulative errors. It was reasoned that
because the FRVe model produced relatively low cumulative errors, the FRVe
empirical solution was the better model. This model was capable of predicting
hydrocarbon adsorption using the data supplied by fluorometric measurements.
Correlations Between Fluorometric. Empirical and GC Analyses
A comparison of the fluorometricly derived values to gas chromatography
values produced conflicting results. The results in Table 6 demonstrated a
general agreement between the FRVe model and the fluorometric data. While
the GC values showed poor correlation to either the FRVC model or the
fluorometric values until an optical density correction was applied. Small
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errors in the measurement of residual concentrations (Cr) were found to cause
large errors in surface concentrations when checked against the GC values.
TABLE 6
8fLUOROMETRIC vs.GC ANALYSIS OF NAPHTHALENE




















ARS60 10.S00 2.800 9.260 9.920 2.800 8.560 6.500 6.000 0.710
ARS60
a Naphthalene in ARS60
b 8.09 I Iud, 9.72 I 101.
e 8.24 I Iud, 8.75 I 101.
CORRECTED FOR COLLOIDS
6.800 6.000 0.853
The uncorrected fluorometric data at first glance suggested greater soil
adsorption when compared to the fluorometric data. The GC spiking
concentration (Co) measured 6.50 mg/l while the fluorometricly determined
spiking concentration (using the same soil and spiking solution) calculated as
10.50 mgtl, a 61 % increase. Further comparing the two measurement
methods, the GC residual concentration (Cr) measured 6.00 mgtl while the
fluorometric value measured 2.80 mgtl, a 47% decrease. Finally t the soil
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concentration (q') measured 0.71 mg/kg while the fluorometric value (based
upon er) calculated as 9.26 mg/kg, an increase by a factor of 12.
Calculated soil concentrations derived by fluorometric analysis were
shown to be very sensitive to slight changes in measured residual solution
concentrations using the current Freundlich solution. In fact, a 50% change in
Cr resulted in at least an order of magnitude change in q' when compared to
the GC-derived data.
Wolfbeis (1993) reported that corrections must be made for changes in
fluorescent intensity due to differences in optical densities between the
standards and sample measurements. The presence of colloids in the batch
reactor supernatants attenuate the intensity of the excitation light (1
0
) thereby
creating a source for measurement error by reducing fluorescent intensity
responses. The effect is an apparent increase in soil adsorption, which may
account for the observed data. If the amount of obscurity can be estimated, a
more accurate isotherm solution can be constructed which compensates for the
increase in optical density.
The application of a constant to the fluorescent readings was shown to
compensate for the obscurity cause by the colloids in the supernatants. A
factor of 5.6 was determined to be the correction, which when applied to the
fluorometric readings (Cr) in the FRVC model, provided results that
correlated more closely to the GC-derived values. This factor estimated the




where 10 is the original light intensity and I is the colloid obscured intensity.
When this factor was applied to the existing fluorescent data. a new FRVC
model was constructed (l/n-0.871, log K--3.077). As a result, in Table 6,
when the new FRVC-derived values are compared to GC-derived values the
models accuracy greatly increases (Co - 6.80 mgtl and q' - 0.85 mg/kg). A
4.62% difference between initial concentrations was observed and only a
20.14% difference in soil concentrations occurred.
The experimental results from the GC analysis demonstrated that the
fluorometric method of analysis was not an accurate method for estimating
solids concentration without first compensating for optical density changes in
the supernatant. The fluorometric method of analysis did exhibit good
precision by providing data for the Freundlich model which required only the
multiplication of a single factor (over six orders of magnitude) to make the
model both accurate and precise.
Rhodamine Isotherms
Since the hydrocarbon experimental results showed good empirical
correlations, and the fluorometric method to determine surface concentrations
demonstrated a degree of accuracy, the method to estimate soil partitioning
for rhodamine proceeded in a similar manner. However, based upon the R2
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values for rhodamine in Table 6 the Langmuir (low concentration) isotherm
was chosen as the better empirical model over the Freundlich isotherm.
The Langmuir model offered the opportunity to discover information
about the binding energies and adsorption maximum that rhodamine
demonstrated in the presence of different adsorbents. The binding energy of
Shelbyville sand was found to be slightly higher than the Arkansas River sand,
however Shelbyville sands adsorptive capacity was much greater.
The Langmuir isotherm for rhodamine in Arkansas River sand (Figure 26)
relates the slope of the plot to the adsorption maximum and calculated as 544
(1/B2 - 0.00184). The Y intercept, related to the binding energy, calculated
as 0.056 (1/B1B2 - .03257). The Langmuir isotherm for rhodamine in
Shelbyville sand (Figure 27) had an adsorption maximum of 625
(1/B2 - 0.0016). Its binding energy calculated as 0.06 (l/B1B2 - 0.00265).
Therefor Shelbyville sand had a higher adsorption maximum but almost the
same binding energy as the Arkansas River sand.
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Figure 26. Rhodamine in Arkansas River Sand Isotherm
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Figure 27. Rhodamine in Shelbyville Sand Isotherm
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SOLID-PHASE FLUORESCENCE
One of the main objectives of the present study was to determine the
influence that adsorbent physical properties had on the surface responses of a
fluorescent adsorbate. The liquid-phase data served to verify the methods
used to estimate rhodamine surface concentrations which could not otherwise
be determined by conventional methods of analysis (i.e., GC analysis).
Karickhoff et ale (1979) reported that a higher concentration of solute
will partition in order of preference onto soil's: (1) organic fraction, (2) fines,
and (3) mineral surfaces. The photograph in Figure 28 illustrates solid-phase
fluorescence under ultraviolet stimulate. It demonstrates variable fluorescent
intensities on adsorption sites surrounding a single Shelbyville sand grain in an
ethoxylate solution. The fines are brightly fluorescent. Small amounts of
organic material which coat portions of the particle surface emit a dull yellow
fluorescence and exhibit a quenching effect. The lowest levels of fluorescence
exist on the particles surface.
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Soil Analysis
Sieve analyses provided particle size distributions within each soil type.
The dry sieve analysis of Arkansas River sand (Figure 29) represents the
percentage that each fraction retained on the corresponding sieve. A wet
sieve analysis (Figure 30) was performed on the same sand to characterize
each fraction more accurately. Differences between the wet and dry sieve
analyses provided additional information that indicated the quantity of mobile
grains made available by the flushing action of a wet sieve procedure. A
comparison of the two sieve analyses indicated that the wet sieve fractions
passing sieve No. 200 « .08 mm) had increased 26% (from 19% to 45%) over
the dry sieve analysis; while the wet mass retained on larger than sieve No. 60
(> 0.25 mm) decreased 180/0 (from 24% to 6%). An increase of the pan
material percentages after wet sieving demonstrated that a large percentage of
the fines were available to move off the surfaces of larger particles. This
indicated that the wet sieved fractions were more homogeneous within each
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Figure 29. Arkansas River Sand Dry Sieve Analysis
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Figure 30. Arkansas River Sand Wet Sieve Analysis
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In the dry sieve analysis of Shelbyville sand (Figure 3 1), over 40% of
the soil was shown to be retained on Tyler sieve No. 140 (0.106 mm) and 220;0
was retained on sieve No. 60 (0.250 mm). A wet sieve analysis performed on
the same sand (Figure 32) demonstrated that the largest portion (> 600/0) of
the soil was retained between Tyler sieves No. 60 and No. 140, while the
percentage of particles smaller than sieve No. 200 « .08) increased from 10%
to 21 %. Thus a similar migration of fines was consistent for both the
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Figure 32. Shelbyville Sand Wet Sieve Analysis
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Table 7 lists the surface areas for each soil and each gradation as
determined by Micromeritics. Surface areas increased with decreasing grain
sizes on a per gram basis. The pan sized material possessed the greatest
surface area per gram of material.
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TABLE 7










Mineralogy Inc.'s soil mineralogy analysis is provided in Table 8. The
mineralogy of the two soils were very similar. Both were quartz dominated.
ARS however, had more than twice the total feldspar (14%) of SS (5%). while


















Table 9 list adsorbent characteristics. Average grain size diameters and
number of grains per gram of soil are listed under the "General" heading. The
table lists the organic content for Arkansas River sand and Shelbyville sand
over six gradations. Finally, three moisture conditions as well as pH values
are also listed in the table.
The accumulation of organic content in the smaller gradations of the
Shelbyville sand correlated with the findings of Karickhoff et ale (1979) who
demonstrated Koc increased in the silt sized gradations. The finest fractions of
Shelbyville sand also contained the greatest percentages of organics. Tyler
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sieve No. 270, for example, retained particles that contained 38% organics 9
while particles from sieve No. 60 contained only 4% organics. An increase in
moisture holding capacity was also consistent with an increase in organics




40 60 140 200 270 <270
GENERAL
Sieve size (mm) 0.430 0.250 0.110 0.080 0.053 <0.05
aAvg. Dia (mm) 0.900 0.380 0.120 0.110 0.070 0.050
b# Part. / gram 1.006 19,066 404,459 635,672 1,871.878 8,106,169
ARS
Organics (%) 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Max. Moist. (%) 17.330 18.500 17.930 19.730 18.000 22.070
Med. Moist. (%) 1.020 3.160 3.650 5.200 5.430 8.410
Min. Moist. (%) 0.490 0.180 1.190 0.290 1.550 1.270
cpH (2: 1) 7.770 7.570 7.760 7.820 7.620 7.560
SS
Organics (%) 13.400 3.580 8.130 26.830 38.020 43.640
Max. Moist. (%) 32.430 24.560 23.630 49.910 59.730 62.370
Med. Moist. (%) 13.730 7.320 12.670 31.560 46.780 50.340
Min. Moist. (%) 1.210 1.160 2.330 2.250 3.870 4.260
cpH (2: 1) 7.300 7.530 7.670 7.700 7.400 7.800
a Malvem Panicle Sizer
b Appendix L
C 2 parts liqui~ to 1 pan soil
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EQuipment Influences OD SQil Fluorescence
Knowledge of the soil characteristics coupled with the equipment's
mechanical properties provided a truer picture of fluorescent measurements
from soils. The key to an accurate measurement of surface fluorescence was
to first determine the quantity of soil surface area exposed in the illuminated
rectangle on the sample holder (see Figure 6, Chapter III).
Three assumptions were necessary to estimate the exposed surface area
of the soil: (1) only a single particle layer was assumed to be detectable while
on the sample holder, (2) the number of particles which fit into the illuminated
rectangle were estimated by assuming each had a spherical shape, and (3) the
spherical particles within the illuminated rectangle were assumed to be packed
neatly in rows and columns. Once the surface area of a single particle was
established in a gradation, the total soil surface area exposure in the
illuminated rectangle then was estimated.
One further assumption addressed particle orientation relative to the
lamp source. Portions of the soil surfaces were immediately eliminated as
contributing to fluorescence because of shielding from the lamp source. The
bottom half, or 50% of each particle, were out of the excitation radiation's
path and considered dead area. Another 25 % was eliminated because of the
900 orientation between the excitation radiation and the emission radiation.
Any rhodamine which was on the remaining 25% soil surface, but not in the
direct path of the excitation radiation, also did not contribute to fluorescent
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intensity responses. Chemicals adsorbed within interior adsorption sites on
granular surfaces, for example. most likely did not contribute to the overall
fluorescent intensity response. It was reasoned that on a gross scale less than
25% of the total surface area measured can actually be labeled as "effective l1
soil surface area (ESA) in soil fluorometry. Therefore 25% of the measured
surface area was considered a possible source for fluorescent signal
contributions from rhodamine adsorbed to soil surfaces.
Table 10 demonstrates how the exposed surface areas changed through
different gradations based upon the above assumptions. As grain sizes
decreased the number of grains-per-gram and the surface area-per-gram
increased. The surface area-per-grain decreased, however, with decreased
grain sizes. This created an optimum surface area in the ARS200 gradation.
This was the grain size which fit the most granular surface area into the fixed
area of the illuminated rectangle.
The ARS200 gradation fit 4,768 particles in the illuminated window, had
10,728 mm2 of total surface area and exposed 2.682 mm2 of effective surface
area. As a result of particle packing, ARS60 exposed the least amount of
effective surface area at 1,290 mm2, even though it retained the highest




Gradation Grain Bet SA SA/grain Grains SA/w~w ESA/wa.oo9i Measuredb
(GrainJg) (m2/g) (mm2) (GrainIWin) (mm1/Win) (mm1/Win) (v-nm)
ARS60 19,066 0.210 11.22 460 5.161 1.290 25.26
ARS140 40,445 1.003 2.48 3,532 8,759 2,189 26.39
ARS200 635,782 1.429 2.25 4,768 10,728 2.682 36.67
ARS270 1,871,878 1.793 0.96 9,864 9,469 2,367 8.68
ARSPAN 8,106,169 2.251 0.28 25,958 ',268 1,817 6.08
• AppeDdix A
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Grain Size Influences
Soil grain sizes and their corresponding effective surface areas were
found to be significant factors in solid-phase fluorometry. The results from
Table 10 suggested that if the FL-750 were truly a surface measurement
device, the largest fluorescent responses should come from the gradation with
the largest effective surface area i.e., ARS200. The "measured" fluorescent
intensities do indeed peak at the ARS200 gradation. These measurements
verified a direct correlation between surface area and measured intensity
responses. It can be said that medium grain sizes fit together to form an
optimum packing within the illuminated rectangle of the sample holder by
exposing the greatest amount of surface which resulted in maximum responses
from the adsorbed rhodamine. However, the differences in measured
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intensities between gradations did not correlate directly with the differences in
effective surface areas between gradations.
Surface Geometry of Soil Particles
On a gram-per-gram basis smaller particles were more efficient at
removing rhodamine from the solution when organics are not present. Results
in Table II indicate that the ARS60 gradation in a 2 gram CMBR experiment
removed 10 ug rhodamine/kg soil while the ARS270 gradation removed 19 ug
rhodamine/kg soil. However, on an available surface area basis the larger
grains are more efficient at attracting rhodamine out of solution. The ARS60
gradation in the 2 gram CMBR experiment removed 48 ug rhodamine/m2 of
surface area while the ARS270 gradation removed just 11 ug rhodamine/m2 of
surface area. This implied that the smaller grains removed more rhodamine
from solution simply because surface areas were greater per gram of soil. If
equal amounts of surface area were made available between the two
gradations, rhodamine would have partitioned preferentially onto ARS60
because it offered more attractive adsorptive sites.
The data supports the notion that changes in surface concentrations
between gradations did not correlate directly with the changes in measured
intensity responses. For example, the results in Table 11 demonstrate that in
the 2 gram CMBR experiment, the greatest measured intensity response came
from the ARSI40 gradation (47.79 v-nm) but did not correspond to the
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highest surface concentration from the ARS60 gradation (48 ug/m2) as one
might expect. High surface concentrations did not always mean high
fluorescent responses. Surface responses depended upon where the rhodamine
adsorption sites were located. Also noteworthy in the data from Table 11 was
the relationship between soil concentrations on a surface area basis (q) versus
a mass basis (q'). ARS60 had the highest surface concentration of rhodamine
at 48 ug/m2 but the lowest soil mass concentration at 10 ug/kg.
As a means to quantify some of these discrepancies between the
calculated surface concentrations (q and q') and the measured fluorescent
responses, the terms "fitting factor" and "apparent" rhodamine mass are
introduced in Table 11. The fitting factor was employed as a method to
quantify the percentage of rhodamine that partitioned onto surfaces shielded
from the excitation radiation (and therefore not detectable). An apparent mass
was calculated to normalize surface concentrations by removing the effects of
grain size and the soil particle arrangement within the illuminated window.
The "apparent" mass was characterized as the mass of rhodamine adsorbed
onto the effective surface area (25% of total area) as if the particle surface




Gradation q ql Measured Apparent Fitting Undetect.
(ug/m2) (ug/kg) (v-nm) (ug) Factor (%)
2 g of Soil
ARS60 48.000 10.000 18.690 0.062 0.191 80.900
ARS140 14.000 14.000 47.790 0.031 1.000 0.000
ARS200 12.000 18.000 44.490 0.032 0.921 7.900
ARS270 11.000 19.000 29.760 0.026 0.724 27.600
ARSPAN 8.000 18.000 15.090 0.015 0.658 34.200
8g of Soil
ARS60 16.000 3.000 25.260 0.021 0.267 73.300
ARS140 5.000 5.000 26.390 0.011 0.533 46.700
ARS200 3.000 5.000 36.670 0.008 1.000 0.000
ARS270 3.000 5.000 8.680 0.007 0.267 73.300
ARSPAN 2.000 5.000 6.080 0.004 0.356 64.400
I Co S mill rhodamine Ipike @ Field capacity
The fitting factor essentially reduced the effective surface area used to
estimate the apparent adsorbed rhodamine mass. It forced the apparent mass
to match the trends in the measured fluorescent responses. A deviation
between the apparent surface mass and the measured intensity response
(utilizing a surface measurement device) signified that a portion of the
rhodamine had adsorbed onto areas not available for detection, i.e., dead
space in the effective surface area. Dead space was characterized as shadows
cast by surface irregularities, etch pits, porosity or even the effects of
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multilayering. In this manner, the fitting factor was an indication of the
surface area where rhodamine had adsorbed but was not detectable.
In the calculations, the fitting factor was considered unity at the
gradation with the highest measured fluorescence. This gradation was
considered the standard gradation containing smooth spheres where 25% of
the adsorbed mass was available for detection. Fitting factors for all other
gradations became a fraction of the standard gradation's and an indirect
measure of the adsorbed yet unmeasurable rhodamine mass. Comparisons of
fitting factors were made between gradations as a means to estimate the mass
of rhodamine adsorbed but obscured from detection.
The fitting factor was determined from the following equation:
where FF equals the fitting factor, Ii equals the fluorescent intensity of
(13)
gradation of interest (v-nm), Is equals the fluorescent intensity of the standard
gradation (v-nm), Cs equals the apparent concentration of the standard
gradation (ug), and Ci equals the apparent concentration of the gradation of
interest (ug).
From the 8 gram batch experiment in Table 11, the fitting factor was
determined as follows:
c. - 0.008 ug
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Ci - 0.021 ug
I. - 36.67 v...nm
and Ij - 25.26 v-nm
therefore FF = ~:~:~:: - 0.267
When the fitting factor was multiplied by the apparent surface mass, a
detectable surface mass was calculated. For example in the ARS60 gradation:
0.267 x 0.021 (ug) - .0056 (ug)
or 0.0056 ug rhodamine was the exposed mass available for detection which
resulted in 73% (0.021-0.0056/0.021) of the adsorbed rhodamine mass left
unmeasurable on surfaces not reachable by the excitation light.
If the majority of the adsorption of rhodamine took place within
unmeasurable surface locations, the fitting factor was low. A low fitting
factor indicated a large adjustment was necessary to bring the apparent
(calculated) surface concentrations in line with the measured results. As an
example, from Table 11 t the ARS60 had double (0.062 ug) the apparent
concentration of the ARS 140 (0.031 ug). Yet, at the same time, ARS60
responded with less than half of the fluorescent intensity (18.69 v-nm) of
ARS140 (47.79 v-nm). Based upon the apparent concentrations however, the
expected intensity responses from ARS60 should have been double ARS 140'8.
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Application of a 0.19 fitting factor meant that 81 % (1-0.19) of the available
rhodamine mass on the surface of ARS60 was not detectable. By design, high
fitting factors that approached unity indicated a small adjustment was
necessary to the effective surface area to emulate the measured fluorescent
intensities.
In a comparison between variable adsorbate mass batch experiments
using the fitting factor, additional information about preferential adsorption
sites was gathered. In the 2 gram ARS60 batch experiment 81 % of the
adsorbed rhodamine mass was not detected. While in the 8 gram ARS60 batch
experiment 73% of the adsorbed rhodamine mass was not detected. It can be
said that in high or low solids concentrations rhodamine appeared to migrate
to interior adsorption sites within the grains regardless of the mass of the
adsorbent.
From Table 11, a comparison between the smaller grains of the ARS270
gradation resulted in a different observation. The data indicates that in the
2 gram CMBR only 28% of the rhodamine mass was unmeasurable. However,
in the 8 gram CMBR, 73% of the rhodamine mass was unmeasurable. A
decrease in measurable adsorbed rhodamine with increasing adsorbate mass
measured over the same surface area indicated that preferential adsorption
occurred mostly on interior sites of the 8 gram CMBR experiment. When
fewer interior adsorption sites were available (2 gram CMBR) other less
favorable sites on the particle surfaces became filled and resulted in higher
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surface fluorescence. On the contrary t when more interior site were available
(8 gram CMBR) the interior sites had the capacity to adsorb most of the
rhodamine which resulted in lower surface fluorescence. As a result of these
observations, surface fluorometry became a method to estimate surface
roughness and the location of adsorption sites based upon the differences
between the measured fluorescence and calculated surface concentrations.
Rough, pitted, etched or porous surfaces resulted in less fluorescence if
preferential adsorption sites were located on the interior surfaces they created.
A large degree of surface pitting in the ARS 140 gradation (Figure 33)
contained preferential intragranular adsorption sites. It was hypothesized that
interior adsorption sites within the pitted surfaces caused a measured decrease
in fluorescent responses by shielding excitation light from the adsorbed
rhodamine. The overall effective surface area was high for ARS 140 particles
but the actual detectable surface areas (that which was outwardly visible) was
reduced by the presence of the etch pits.
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Figure 33. SEM of Clean Arkansas River Sand
at Gradation 140
The data supplied here could further explain the solids concentration
effect reported by Lick (1992) and McKinley (1991). Lick (1992) attributed
the solids effect to the lessening of the interior surface areas of cohesive
sediments when exposed to the spiked solutions. Lick (1992) suggested that
an individual grain had the highest adsorption rate. Adsorption rates decrease
with increasing particle cohesion, thereby denying available surface area to the
solute for solids partitioning. A decreasing adsorption rate with increasing
solids concentration was dependent upon the availability of preferential
adsorption sites and their corresponding locations within the cohesive mass.
The same logic can be applied to grains on an individual basis and
therefore, gradations within a heterogeneous soil. The rate of adsorption was
dependent upon the location of preferential adsorption sites on the soil
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surfaces (internal and external). At high solids concentrations in a
homogeneous soil such as ARS 140, an abundance of preferential sites were
available. However, if these abundant adsorption sites exist within the interior
of the grains (or organics), adsorption becomes a function of longer solute
mass transfer rates from solution to solid surfaces. Therefore, if equilibrium
had not been reached before measurement, the solute would not have had the
time to adsorb onto the preferential internal sites. Rhodamine, in this
situation, would have been in the process of migrating to these interior sites at
the time of measurement and would demonstrate a lower rate of adsorption.
Evidence of this was provided by the equilibrium rate study (see Figure 19).
Rhodamine in SS demonstrated a slower adsorption rate in the first 24 hours
than rhodamine in ARS. The organics in SS not only provided a higher
adsorption capacity but also offered higher internal resistance to rhodamine
migrating to the preferential interior adsorption sites. In a conventional GC
measurement. a solute extraction before equilibrium had been reached would
capture the system in an incomplete mass transfer resulting in an apparent
lower adsorption rate.
Moisture Content
Fluorescent intensity responses from soils were strongly dependent upon
moisture content. Effective surface area exposure to the excitation light was
dominated by either the soil's wetting fluid, or in dry conditions, the particles
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surface features. The concentration of interstitial moisture had a large impact
on fluorescent responses under wet conditions, particularly within the smaller
gradations. Moisture held within the soil's pore space increased the effective
surface area and made moisture itself the dominant source of fluorescence, not
the rhodamine coated soil surfaces.
Effective surface area had been calculated as a function of the BET
surface areas. However, in terms of surface area actually available to the
detector, it should be amended to compensate for the dead surfaces housed
within intragranular surface roughness. The application of a fitting factor was
an attempt to account for these cryptic areas. Moisture added to dry soils,
however t increase effective surface area by smoothing roughened surfaces with
fluids and filling in the gaps created by pitting. The resultant fluorescent
intensities became mostly dependent upon the wetting fluid's concentration as
opposed to the concentration of the rhodamine adsorbed surfaces.
As an example to illustrate moistures gross effect on effective surface
area, assigning spherical particles a diameters of 0.122 mm (ARS 140) and
3,532 particles (rows and columns, one particle deep) in the illuminated
window with 25% (definition of ESA) maximum surface exposure, 41.28 mm2
of surface area was available to the detector. If moisture were added to coat
the grains and fill void spaces between particles, the effective surface area
increases to at least that of the entire illuminated rectangle or 52.88 mm2, a
21 % increase. Therefore, the presence of a wetting fluid not only adds to the
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detectable area within the illuminated rectangle but also could change the
dominant source of fluorescence, from that of a solid surface, to that of the
liquid wetting the solid surface.
Changes in soil moisture influence the effective surface area of individual
soil grains (Figure 34). In dry soil conditions, the effective surface area is
reduced. Fluorescent responses in this case are entirely due to rhodamine
adsorbed to the soil surfaces. In dry conditions, soil surface concentrations







Figure 34. Moisture Coating and Effective Surface Area
Wet soils created two possible cases that influenced the fluorescent
response from the effective su~ace area. The first case involves high residual
lOS
solution concentrations acting as the soil wetting fluids. In this case, soil
adsorption of rhodamine has maximized yet left high residual concentrations of
rhodamine within the wetting fluid. Wet soil measurements in this condition
exhibited high fluorescent intensities primarily in response to the wetting fluid.
This notion is supported in Figure 35 which illustrates intensity response
curves for soil cODtaining high rhodamine surface concentrations estimated to
be 247 ug/m2 (490 mg/kg) under both saturated and dry soil moistures. The
highest overall response at 580 nm originated from the fluorescence of the
high concentration of rhodamine in the wetting fluid. As the moisture content
was reduced and the high concentration soil surfaces were exposed to the
detector, the fluorescent response lowered. Lower moisture contents had a
quenching effect on the soil's fluorescent response. Another noticeable feature
was that the fluorescent response of dry soil from 540 to 600 nm was totally
eliminated, shifting the location of the peak intensity response from 580 nm to
620 nm.
Low residual concentrations of rhodamine in the wetting fluid masked the
potential responses of the higher surface concentrations. In this case, the
initial concentration of rhodamine was sufficiently low and the affinity for soil
was sufficiently high that most of the rhodamine had partitioned onto the soil,
leaving behind a low concentration wetting fluid. Figure 36 illustrates the
composite response to wetting fluid around a soil (ARS 140) with low surface
concentrations estimated to be 1 ug/m2• Increases in moisture reduced the
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fluorescent response due to the dominance of the low concentration wetting
fluid. A fluorescent scan of the wet soil in this case exhibited low measured
intensities. The larger effective surface area created by low concentration
moisture overshadowed the surface responses making them unmeasurable.
Measurement of the soil after drying revealed a slight increase in intensities










Figure 35. High Rhodamine Soil
Concentration, Wet
& Dry Conditions
Figure 36. Low Rhodamine Soil
Concentration, Wet
& Dry Conditions
Results in Table 12 demonstrate that high moisture and high residual
wetting fluid concentrations combined to result in the highest fluorescent
responses. In addition, low wetting fluid concentrations coupled with
moderate soil adsorption in high soil moistures attenuated fluorescent
responses from soil surfaces. At saturated soil moisture conditions, a high
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residual wetting fluid concentration of 792,000 ug/l and a high surface
concentration of 1,069 pg resulted in the highest measured intensity response
(238 v-nm). As moisture was lost, the measured fluorescent intensity reduced
significantly (29.99 v-nm). When the wetting fluid concentration lowered to
352 ug/l (surface concentration of 22.80 pg), a fluorescent intensity of
21 v-nm was measured, while the dry soil measured a higher intensity of
39 v-om. Removal of the low concentration wetting fluid increased the




Cr Surface Saturated Field Cap. Dry
(ug/l) (pg)
792,000.000 1,069.323 238.213 98.030 29.990
7,600.000 344.239 137.277 48.180 62.837
352.000 22.801 21.350 40.450 39.210
33.000 2.179 3.497 17.900 8.233
3.000 0.218 1.383 0.900 0.223
0.450 ND ND ND ND
a Rbod.miDe in ARS 140 Brad.lion
When detectable rhodamine masses are plotted against measured intensity
responses in dry soils (Figure 37), a quenching effect was observed at high
adsorbed rhodamine masses (> 0.40 ug). This type of behavior demonstrated
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that elements of liquid phase fluorometry are also applicable to solid phase
fluorometry. Much like liquid fluorometry, inner filter effects were observed
to influence surface fluorometry as well. This meant that increased surface


















Figure 37. Moisture Effect on Rhodamines
Detectability in Soil
Table 13 provides the results from spiking variable soil gradations with a
single concentration (5 mg/l) rhodamine solution. Measured fluorescent
intensities under wet and dry soil conditions were compared to unmeasurable
percentages of a~sorbed rhodamine. These results offered further evidence of
low concentration wetting fluids attenuating fluorescence. In addition, the
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data offered insight into how a wetting fluid coated grains differently
according to their size.
TABLE 13
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A comparison of the undetectable portions of rhodamine surface
concentrations in Table 13 revealed significant fluorescent increases after
drying in the smaller gradations. The change of undetectable rhodamine in the
larger gradations (ARS60. ARS 140 and ARS200), under wet or dry
conditions, remained fairly constant. After drying the smaller gradations
(ARS270 and ARSPAN) however, the percentage of detectable rhodamine
increased significantly. A wet ARS270 gradation emitted 8.68 v-nm. The
same dry gradation increased six fold emitting 49.20 v-nm. These results
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suggested that the presence of moisture attenuated surface responses the most
within the smallest gradations. Once the wetting fluid surrounding the smaller
grains was removed, rhodamine adsorbed to the soil's surface significantly
increased the measurable intensity.
This data demonstrated that the larger grain sizes retained a constant
percentage of undetectable rhodamine in wet or dry soil conditions. This also
suggested that in the larger gradations granular surface features were the
controlling soil characteristic that influenced fluorescent responses, not
moisture. The data indicated that the larger grains at field capacity (wet) were
coated with a thin layer of moisture that left the excitation light less impeded
in its path to the adsorbed rhodamine surfaces.
Within the smallest gradations, experimental results indicated that
moisture had a larger impact on measured fluorescent responses. Significant
increases in fluorescent intensities associated with the exposure of more
surface area upon drying suggested that etch ·pits did not exist where
rhodamine could adsorb and remain undetected. These increased intensities
indicated adsorption sites remained on the particle surface for easy detection
after drying. Therefore, indirect evidence was provided to indicate the
absence of ,pitting and surface roughness within the smaller particle gradations.
As evidence of this, an SEM of the ARSPAN gradation (Figure 38)
demonstrates the absence of the surface pitting.
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The overriding factor that controlled fluorescent responses within the
smaller gradations was found to be moisture, not the surface roughness
associated with the larger grains. Wetting fluids created a thicker boundary
layer relative to grain size around these smaller grains. By virtue of its
thickness and low concentration, this fluid attenuated fluorescent responses
more on the smaller grains than that same wetting fluid around the larger
grains.




The BET measured surface areas of the smaller gradations were therefore
more representative of the effective surface area as defined in this study.
Adsorption of any fluorescent chemical onto the surface of these smaller
gradations had a higher likelihood of being detected as long as the soil was
dry. Surface roughness, etch pits, and granular porosity lowered effective
surface area and also offered favorable interior adsorption sites for rhodamine.
In surface fluorometry t the more porous surfaces observed in the larger
gradations created by etch pits resulted in an undetectable portion of
rhodamine that could not be recovered through drying.
Fluorescence Quencbini
Metal Ions
The mechanisms which cause quenching in solutions have been well
documented; inner filter effect, metal ions, oxygen, impurities, and
temperature (Guilbault, 1973). Some of the same quenching mechanisms for
solutions were found to be at work on mineral surfaces. Rhodamine is ionic
and demonstrates sizable fluorescence quenching in highly polar environments
(Wolfbeis, 1993). The results from a Kevex™scan (Figure 39) was used to
detect the presence of quenching elements on particle surfaces. Metal
quenching ions of iron, aluminum, potassium and calcium, were all found to be
present in the soils that were investigated.
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Figure 39. KevexTM Scan of an Arkansas River
Sand Grain
Organics
Fayahd (1990) reported that organics had a quenching effect on
fluorescence in soil/hydrocarbon extracts as well. In a comparison between
fluorescent rhodamine responses from Arkansas River sand (no organics) and
the fluorescent responses from Shelbyville sand (high organics), the quenching
effect reported by Fayahd was observed (Figure 40). A definite quenching of
rhodamine responses was detected within the high organic soil (88). In the
most extreme case Arkansas River sand produced 65 v-om at a surface
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Figure 40. Dry Soil Fluorescence in Sands with Low and High
Organics
Further evidence for quenching in the presence of organics is provided by
the photograph in Figure 41. Soil grains present in the picture have what
appear to be a dull fluorescence compared to the bright fluorescence from the
free phase solution. Significant quenching is observed in the dark areas which
corresponds to ·clumps of organic matter scattered among sand grains.
CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Simulation of a direct fluoroimmunoassay was achieved through the
adsorption of a fluorescent dye (Rhodamine B) onto soil surfaces. The
fluorescent readings from these soils were found to be highly dependent upon
changing soil conditions. Several of theses findings are important to the
selection of the fluorescent (or phosphorescent) label which will be covalently
bound to antibodies during the development of a direct soil
fluoroimmunoassay.
Examination of the experimental data resulted in the following
solid-phase fluorometry observations:
• Moisture content
Fluorometric readings were most sensitive to the concentration of
the soil's wetting fluids. In the absence of wetting fluids (or dry soil
conditions), the fluorometer was sensitive to granular surface features
and soil packing arrangements on the sample holder.
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High moisture content in the form of wetting fluids containing high
concentrations of rhodamine amplified signal responses. The moisture
essentially wrapped each grain in an envelope of high concentration fluid
and dominated the fluorescent signals returning to the detector. Wetting
fluids containing low concentrations of rhodamine dampened signal
responses. This condition actually contributed to light scattering
interferences which added to a fluorescent-surface masking effect. The
excitation light simply could not penetrate the shroud of liquid coating
the grains to reach the adsorbed rhodamine.
In dry soil conditions, the measurement of rhodamine was quenched at
high surface concentrations much like the inner filter effect observed in
liquid-phase fluorescence. A limiting surface concentration was reached
after which further concentration did not add to the fluorescent intensity
response. In dry soil conditions where rhodamine surface concentrations
were below the upper saturation levels, the intensity of the signal return
was dependent upon the location of the soil adsorption sites. Cryptic or
hidden rhodamine adsorbed to sites within etch pits were shielded from
the excitation light and did not contribute to the fluorescent signal. In
this sense the fluorometer became a way to estimate surface roughness.
Smaller grains were discovered to contain fewer etch pits and therefore
displayed more of the adsorb rhodamine from the surface when dry.
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• Grain Size and Surface Area
Solid-phase fluorometry measures fluorescence from the surfaces of the
adsorbent being investigated. It was observed that as total surface area
under measurement increased with decreasing particle size, the signal
responses decreased. This was because, on a gram-per-gram basis,
rhodamine had adsorbed onto the finer particles in greater quantity.
However, on a gram-per-m2 basis, rhodamine concentration had actually
decreased. A fixed sampling area and surface concentrations spread
over a wider area combined to decrease signal responses as grain size
decreased.
It was discovered that an optimum grain size packing in the
measurement window occurred in grain sizes of 0.08 mm (sieve
No. 200). This resulted in the maximum exposure of surface area by a
single homogeneous gradation. The effective surface area exposed to
the detector was however, reduced by the presence of irregular surface
features found on the larger grains. This in effect, reduced outward
(detectable) surface area and created the appearance of less adsorption
when in fact they housed adsorption sites which were attractive to
rhodamine.
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• Quenching of Fluorescence
The primary source of fluorescence quenching came from the presence
of organic matter in the soil. The combination of the adsorptive powers
of organics and their quenching effects create areas for further research
in how they will affect direct fluoroimmunoassays. Other sources of
quenching included the orientation of the adsorbed rhodamine on the
mineral surfaces. Rhodamine was modeled as a loosely attached
molecule on a silica surface, adding to the quenching effect.
• Accuracy of Fluorometric Measurements
The accuracy of a fluorometric method for the estimation of surface
concentrations was found to be dependent upon optical clarity of the
supernatant solution (residual) with respect to the standard solution.
Standard solutions are prepared in the absence of colloids. Therefore
referencing supernatant fluid responses to their respective calibration
curves required a correction for optical obscurity. Initially, results from
a Gas Chromatography test of supernatant fluids did not correlate with
fluorometric results performed in a parallel study. Being an optical
method of analysis, corrections in the fluorometric readings were
necessary to compensate for colloids in the supernatant fluids.
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A method was discussed to compensate for the changes in optical
density of the supernatant fluids. An iterative approach using the
Freundlich isotherm parameters compensated for this potential source of
error. The fluorescent response of residual solution concentrations were
found to be attenuated by a factor of 5.6 due to the presence of colloids
in solution. If corrections to the fluorescent responses for colloids are
not made, an error by a factor of three in residual concentrations could
result in an order of magnitude error in surface concentrations
• Adsorption
A comparison of adsorptive properties for Arkansas River sand and
Shelbyville sand based upon Langmuir coefficients revealed that the
binding energies were similar. However, the adsorptive capacity of
organic rich Shelbyville sand was greatly enhanced.
Preferential adsorption sites in soils free of organics were found to be
dependent upon surface features such as etch pits, surface roughness and
intragranular porosity. Rhodamine was found to be attracted to the
interior of these surface features and possibly subject to mass transfer
rates controlled by internal resistance. Since the larger gradations
contained more of these sites, mass transfer rates became grain size
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dependent. Smaller gradation had fewer internal adsorption sites and
therefore were only subject to external resistances in a mass transfer.
• Isotherms
Freundlich and Langmuir isotherms demonstrated good empirical
correlation with the adsorption data measured by a fluorometer. The
Freundlich isotherm, a chemisorption model, favored the nonionic nature
of hydrocarbons. The Langmuir isotherm, a monolayering model,
favored the ionic nature of Rhodamine B.
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An example calculation of the soil concentration. q'. is provided on a
mass-?er-mass basis directly from fluorometric readings utilizing the following
eqautlon:
q' = (Co-C, )(mgll) • spike wt (g)e 111000 (1Ig)
Sand wt. (g)
I mg solutetherefore: q =-----gsand
(units)
From Table 16, in the ARS60 gradeand 2 grams sand, q' is computed as:
I (6.655-3.237)e 8.077
q = 2.263 -1000 =0.012 mg naphthalene / gram sand
Substituting area for the 2.263 grams of sand, q becomes the soil
concentration on a mass-per-m2 basis
(6.655-3.237)e8.077
q = 0.485 • 1000 = 0.057 mg naphthalene I m2 sand surface area.
Indirect Measurements
FRVC Model (Hydrocarbon Adsorption)
An example calculation is provided utilizing the FRVC mathematical
constants to determine predictability of the isotherm modeled versus measured
values. If the CMBR is mass balanced, Co becomes a function of the solid (q)
and residual solution concentrations (Cr) in the following equation:
[
q (~ )- Tot. SA (m
2
) • (I)] (5)
Co = WL Spike Sol. (g) 1000 1 + Cr 1 (units)
Equation 12 is used in conjuction with the optimum constants from
Table 9 to estimate q from Cr:.
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log q - b log Cr + log K
or
Substituting the naphthalene constants, log K - -1.818 and b - 0.939 into
the equation, Co is rewritten as a function of Cr only:
[
0.0152 • C~.939(~ )- tot.SA (m2) ( )] ()
Co - m • 1000 I + C 3Spike Sol. Wt. (g) 1 r I
Values from Table 17 for spike solution weight (8.46 g) and total surface
area (4.19 m2) are plugged into the equation while Cr is manipulated until the
original Co has been reached:
therefore q - 0.086 mg/m2 and Co - 47.22 mgt!.
LLVC Model (Rhodamine Adsorption)
An example calculation utilizing the LLVC solution constants to
determine predictability of the isotherm model is provided. If the CMBR is
mass balanced, Co becomes a function of the solid (q') and residual solution
concentrations (Cr) in the following equation:
[
q. (:)-Wt.Soil(g)·L~I) (8)] (ms )
Co - Wt. Spike Sol. (g) • 1000 i + Cr T (units)
Equation 13 is used in conjuction with the optimum constants from
Table 9 to estimate q from Cr:
Cr 1 Cr---+-q PIP2 P2
or
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Substituting the rhodamine constants where .....L= 0 033 and .L = 0 00"
~IP2· . P: ~ ..
into the equation, Co is rewritten as a function of Cr only:
Values from Table 17 for spike solution weight (8.00 g) and soil weight
(4.045 g) are plugged into the equation while Cr is manipulated until the
original Co has been reached (see also Table 19).
(Q.2ll: )_4.045
Co = 791 0.002 + 791.00
8.00
Therefore q' = 489.78 mg/kg and Co = 1039.58 mgtl.
Surface Area Estimations
Illuminated Window Calculations
The calculations necessary for the determination of "apparent" surface
concentrations required knowlege of the number of particles that will fit into
the illuminated window. If the average surface area of one particle at each





Number of ARS60 particles with average diameters of 0.338 mm which
fit in the illuminated rectangle is caculated as:
4.763 mm 14 09 · 1 · ·
0.338 DUD - • partie es m WIdth
11.113mm 3288 -1· 1 gth
0.338 mm - • partie es m en
therefore 14.09 X 32.88 - 463.28 ARS60 particles fit into illuminated
rectangle.
Surface area of Particles
1 SA (m2 ) lXl06 mm2 mm2. . -. .-# parucleslgram g m2 particle
19.~.OO ·0.21 • 1x106• 11.11 =~e
Total Surface Area in Illuminated Rectaoale
# particles • p=~e -mm2 apparent swface area
or 463.28 • 11.11 - 5147.03 mm2
(units)
(units)
Effective Surface Area (ESA)
Effective surface area is estimated to be 25% of the Total surface area:
or 0.25 • 5147.03 - 1286.76 mm2
Detectable Surface Mass
The "apparent" surface mass of the ARS60 gradation from Table 12 is
estimated by multiplying the ESA (mm2) by q (mg/m2):
q (52 ) • ESA (mm2) • ( ~2 2) - mg of apparent rhodamine (units)
m lxlO nun
or 0.048 • 1286.76.~ - 0.000062 mg
lxlO
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AR~ '011 226:- n 4'~ 6 6~~ :- ~\l :- 411 OO~l 0012 ~ 2:-7 O~ O~IO ~'~:1 26~.29' ·1.24~ ·1.'14 17 '6~ ".M'
"n~~ .. nIl oa76 6 6~~ 21~ 4 ~O~ O<MI 0009 21~ O.46~ O.'~2 '1.900 242.IS ·1.~I~ ·2.0~2 24140 112....
In~.. loal I 7:-' 6 6~~
1 .'~
4 111 0022 ooo~ I"~ 0.5'4 027~ 14.~ ~'I", ·1.'~2 ·2.~'1 4.M~ 209.152
AR!140 ·'"'' 2 1~6 2 16-1 6 ,.~~ I .~~ ~ ~.) flO~ 0010 I .~~ 0611 O16~ 7~.". 1~694 -1.106 -1.101 ..,. SO,".Itl 4 "~ 4 ~•• 6 6~~ O~~ 6 .l(J~ 0012 0012 O.2~ •.000 .0602 21.01~ 21002 -1.'2' -I.'" 14292 ....."
• In~ " 14t1 • 116 66"" un62 6 ""
ofin 0001 on62 16.216 ·1210 '.C4J "'1 ·2.'IJ ·2114 '~~.12' 'S2.•
A"sm ...... 1n,' 2 "6 6 6"~ I OIl ~ ~6' 0015 0021 1081 O.'~ OO~6 n.,.. 'GMt ·1.12J ·1 .... ,,~ 46.S"
1114 .'M' ~ 111 6 6~4t 01'" 6~U nf." onl~ O.I~' 6.~22 .0'1' 1619~ illS. ·'.o:tt ·1 .... IOt."1 ".1."
• 110
J f.JI 11 •.'4 66~~ 0011 66014 om~ 0007 0011 90909 -1.9~' 2.~~' 11.14 ·'.~27 ·J.•n '122M I".JOt
ARS210 .n6~ 201' , 6~~ 66~~ I 2.' ~ ~1I 0012 0021 1 21:1 0779 0.01 101.2" 10.. ·1.tH -1.'71 ".J'" .,...
.nl~ • Ol~ 1 I'~ 6 6~~ 09'~ ~ 611 0006 0011 0") 1.017 -G.OD7 "'.6. N.US -2.1" -1,946 .,... U.2M
• ~,'I .041 It 4'. 6 .~~ one. 6~ 0(1)4 0.007 0011 11.~21 ·I.~ %.'.2" 12.•n -2.'20 -2.'" 2.'216 .......
ARSrAN .nJ. J091 4101 6 6~' 0101 I ~~. 0011 002' 0101 '.901 ..0,", ,.," ,.m -1..4t ·1.'" "'14 ".,.
a27J .00' 'OIJ 6 6~' 0.016 66" 0006 0.014 0.016 .~..• ...~ 2.'" 1.'42 -2.2IJ ......, I..... n ...
'06~ 117. .1411 66~' 0.001 66~ 0.(0) '.00l 0.001 1000000 .).000 '.M) 0.152 ·1'" ·2.1" M~.I" .S2.•"
,.XYLENE in ARS
AIt_ 2~ ~~I 2~~ 04~' 2000 I JIO 0290 0016 O.ODJ 1.710 O.~., 02~J IIO.O~ 'IJ.... -I.• .J.•" ...Nt JaG J'•
220~2 4~ 0169 2.000 1.~~7 o"'~ 001' o.em 1 '~1 07)' 0"2 .,. , J".1n ·1.1" ·2.,. "2. H'.HI
1O.~4' lOti I.'~' 2.000 O.~
1.0)0 O.OIJ 0.• 0 •• 101' ..oem ,...... MS. -1.t02 -I.S" "n. In.m
ARS'. 22.~4' 2 ~~~ 2.~ 2.GOO 12~ Ol~ 0007 '.001 '.2. OIGO 009' In_ Int'l -J.t. ·1.'. '~I" .".",
22.09' 4.02. •.G.1J 2.000 0.2." "., 0.010 •.••0 O.2~' ) .•22 ...,.) H .• H.'" ·2020 ·2.0tt ....,. ....Mt
20.2'. I.~'t '.tel' 2C1OO 0.011 ..... O.OM 0." '.0" ').1. -I.IDS ,.m J.26S -I.,. ·1 'I' .... _ttl
AIWGO 22.... '.I~~ ,.... 2.GOO ..", 041J oom 0." I.'" 0.6. 0200 s•.• ".ta' -1.'" ..IMI '21m m.
22.1tt C,ON '.1" 2.GOD 1"'~ OM' 0001 '.002 •a"~ 0" 8.2'1 12nfl' '19" ..2 ••1 ·2.'" ,.,.. ", Ito
20.'" "1~ 1'615 J.GOD OOM l.tOI 00ln '.005 0."" 1061' ·1CJ2I ".IM ttt" ·2'" -, "1 It, •• -'....
Aaa" 22.1" 2.11' '.lM 2_ 1.11) '"1 oaos ootO I.IIJ 0 ... 0'" 201m II'" ·22" .,. '" '25 ....
21.'10 4.'" 1.47:' 2.GOO 0.011 I.ted 0.• 0.1'0 '.on 101.. -1 GO' ,'-'" .,2t -I J" .,- ..,... ..'"
2O.J'4 1.011 ..... J.GOO 0.0" I.'" o.em t." '.0" ".. -I.'" I'" '''' ·2'~ .,'01 Hf~1 .....A_SPAN 22."" J.G.11 C.M' J.- 0.OJ7 I'" 0010 '.m 0021 H.,., ·1.'" 2. I,.. -JOII ., '" 1ft,. .,,.. .....
2....' 4.11' '.2n '.000 0.021 .." GOM ..... 0021 .'.6" ..1.'" '.St6 JO" .J ,~, ."., 2'.... ...tt W~
TARt.Eo I~ (continued)
IS()TIII~RMVAI~UES·VARIABLE MASS METII()O (VM)
SoIl .' MEASURED VALUES roMPUTI!D ISOnlERN rARANI!11!RS
0,..... Spike Wt Snli WI SA Co AYJ (', C-o·C-r q q- r IIC So,C <'./q el,,, lot, .. ,- '" 1~'
(.) . tf) (..2) (..tJ!1 (..f!!) (maJIl (m,/m2) (nafll)
2O.1n~ '.112 1'.262 2.000 0.012 1911 0.1112 O.IDS 0.012 '~.714 -I.')~ ,.~~ 2.M7 -2.660 ·2.•7 "U.IH 201'21
NAPlr"IIAI..I~NE in SS
S!NJ 21 f.'It ~ I~~ I 11' '67U I ~61 ~ "'0 nlO~ OCl~' 1167 0.7" tJ.'O~ 12 :\42 2:\.1" ~,n ·1."2 ..,... 11.2'1It.,,, .. nt' 21A1 6 AYe' U IA~ 6.aA' nn62 oo~~ o IA~ ~ .~$ .n. 7~7 2.ttO ~'I' -I .•' ·1 .•'. I'O~• JCUII.1
2ft 6~,)
•4"
.._, 6610 0061 6 60~ nn'O 0016 0067 1',92~ -I 17. 2204 • I~. -1.'17 ·1.190 '2 lit 'I.~
ISI40 ~, 191 ~ ... 1 ~.~ 66'0 Iino ~ ~70 nnJ6 00'1 1100 0909 0041 '.~I 2~OO. -'.117 -1.:\20 I~otl 20.'10
~In.t • OJ}
~ ~., 6670 n 1~~ 6 ~17 nU~1 00'2 o I~~ 6.'22 -G.II. '."7 477' -1290 .••'J " ••1 JI.lll,,, ~~. •n', ~U~6 6670 009~ , ~lJ 0021 0.01' 009:- 10.71. -I.O~ ,.... S.S'6 -I."J -1.7" J'" ".'42
p-XYI..l~Nfiin S5
SSM) l~ .f. 2nll IOJ} II ~•• I-teO , 9'9 o21Z o II~ l.tIJJ 0.11. 0.••' '."2 '2.'" ""I "'46 • JOt •.."
l~ III _'CI' 2 II' I' ~•• 0.N6 II ~, 0 ..- 0061 O.eM' 21.7~ -I.~J' 0.402 0.7S' ",M2 -III' .,., '6.•'
2'1'''' 1.1" .261 II ~•• OfJl~ II ~~. IJO~6 OO~ 001' ...., -1.1'. 0210 0'01 -1.Ut -1.'29 1'.010 ".M
lSI. 221'~ 2201 1 :t.J II :t.' 0.11 10 ~21 o 17~ 0.101 0.'2' 1.21' -CUII6 ..," ,.,,, 4.'62 ".MS ,.". '.IU
21." •.01' 2 ~,~ II ~•• O~I 11.29. 009. 0.061 0.0'1 1'.'07 -1.29' 0.'.' om -I_ -1.212 to.'M .6.1.1
20.240 .~ '.4MO 11.:t., 0014 II.~:\' 004' 0.02' 0.0'. 11.4" -I.'" 0.• 0.'" -I..MJ -I.,., 21.... "...
RIIODAMINE in ARS
ARS40 '.1'2 2.221 O.tOI '.(0) ),000 2000 001. 0001 :-000 O~JJ 0.•71 ••'.ens •.•n -I.'" -21M S"f' '''21.
I.I'~ ... 1.66~ ~ooo 276' 221:- 0011 OOIM 276' O~1 0.•42 "'001 '16 "2 -I,'" -2,.• '101' In ..,
1101 1.006 '.212 '.000 2.1~~ 2861 0007 O.OO~ 2.1~' 0.... OJ2t -- 1,..,,, -2 ,.1 ·2'" ..,.. ,...•2'AR_ '.0.'0 2.011 0.••• '000 2.~ 2100 OCMI 0010 2.• O.•'S 0.~2 4'~'~ 21••2. ·1.1.' -,.... • Me H ....
'.026 ~.'.I O~~ '.000 .,., ~.OI] 0019 OG06 ,.., 0.'22 02.) ..'" )01_ -, 'J' -2201 ..... ....,
1202 1.29. 1.171 '000 I.'" ~.~ 0016 000) ..,. 0.'" o .to .,.,.. .J4 It' -, ". .J .., 6J ". 29" •
AI'S'. .016 2211 221. $000 1.2~ ).110 00•• 001. 1.1.10 0'1) 00'0 ",,$ "2t2 ·'''2 ., N. '2 '" "'"...", .ON • 110 '.000 0.'" ..~~ Ooot 0.• 0.'" 20" .... ,,", ,~." ·'0'1 .J'" 112 .,,, .tJ)M...,. '.l, .~ '000 O.I'J .101 ooo~ 0." 0") '.In ~,.. "A' ",.. ·2 ,., .J ~II 2M'" 201 H2
ARS2GO .... 2.012 2.'" '.000 O.I~ 4."7 0012 00.1 o••~ J .... .. ~.. ".. 21 '" ·1'" ., 'M •• "t "eNI
1.1" ".It' '.'2. ~oaa 0.1. •••• 000' 0010 0 •• ,la, .on. J2.~ 1~.'I• .J ." ·JOJO ,., 'IG ,,,'S. .....W
00
TARI ..E l~ (continued)
IS()l'IIERM VAI..UI!S - VARIABLE MASS METIIOD (VM)
SoIl MEASURED VALUES CONPU11!D ISOnlERM PARAMI!TEJlS
0,"'I0Il SrI.c 'II, SoIl W, SA (".0 AYJ("' Co·(·r q c.. C 1/C Io,C 0, C'J,- ao" to,,' I~ I~-
(J) (f) , ..2) (-JII, (raJIII ("'fII' (18,'.2, (""')
'.0'2 '.201 11.720 ~.(OJ D.rM1 4 .~~ O.OO~ O.ODS O.<M7 21..29 ·I.~~I 1~,71~ ..". ·2.461 ·2.~1' 2tJ.I" ".1.
ARS210 '.~6 2009 ~.6~1 ~om o4:t~ 4 ~67 0.011 0.01' O.•~~ 2.~ ..o.:t6J 41.102 22.'21 -1.'" ·1.n4 ".'~I '2.'10
•.22~ 4.014 1.21~ ~(.Q o 11J 4'~1 OIX)6 0.010 o 11~ ~.16t .0.161 ~I.~~ 11.") ·2.2~t ·J.ON 1'1.'4' 101.J.1
• 1~6 '"6 14 ~.'~ ~(Q) 0.112 4." n'Q~ O.OO~ 0.122 '.114 ..0.912 4.019 2•.5U -2.'" -2.~~ ~•.~II •."2
ARSPAN •"'2 2 116 4199 ~ '.1) o I~~ 4.~61 0001 0.011 0.1~~ 1.~19 .0.'" 16.~.6 7.J4' -2.095 -1,142 12.~ ".Ut
IIJl~ 4062 '.14. ~(11O OCJlJ~ •.90~ oelM 0.010 009~ IO.~26 -1.012 22.124 '.'21 -2.~61 -2.01' 2~2 '" '0'.44'




1106 II ,4' 0161 10.'12 0012 O.oe. 0161 '.000 .0.1" 2CMO , 12. -I."" -I.~I 12,241 22,'"
'.~'IO 4010 l'J~ 11.'4' o II~ 1101' 0,04~ O.02~ oIIJ • 'J4 ..0'.' 2.662 .,," ·I~I" ·1.... D."" ....'"..~.~ .~.~ 4." II 14' 0001 II I.' 0021 0,011 OUOI '"..,. -2."' 0.011 0,114 ·I~" -I.'S' .'.111 .....
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SUMMARY OF COEFFICIENTS AND ERRORS FOR VARIOUS ISOTHERM MODELS
VARIA81..E MASS
I..I ..VM ll ..VM III~VM III ..VM FRVM I:RVM
VARIABLE CONCEN1·RATION
LLVC I.I ..VC lllVC LIIVC FRve FRye
(arC3) (mass) _ __(~!~j ll)l~S~J tare.) (mass) (arel) ("lass) (.rel) (mlu) (Irel) (mill)
NAPHTHALENE in ARS
SIt're 2~.()(.1 Inl.~ II' n.2~2 OJHtO 0.297 U.011 ·0.068 ·0.001 69.919 0.070 0.939 O.9~9
(~uns'.n' 2.1.1RU -4 .• '" I In4.URJ 9~.R41 -1.170 -1.9U2 62.633 0.062 -J066.49 <tM1 -1.111 1.18)
R sqUired 1t.:l1 ~ n.7(t() n.4R~ OJ", I 0.679 fl. IU4 0.000 O.(JUO O.9~6 O.9~6 0.976 0.916
Sid. error IOJ,29 '''.1R1 ().072 n.n~2 O.O~7 (J.f~8 4.~~3 O.OM 4.1'0 OJJ04 0.040 0.040
Yerror ~C).4(,() (,1.~ I ~ (,R.R42 ~().ft9R n.21~ 0.221 29.892 0.030 732.'.400 1.:too 0.224 0.224
p-XYLENE in ARS
Slope 29:1.742 ~16.~O2 1_~27 -1.1 ~~ 0.110 -0.138 -481.670 -0.410 1051.~92 1.041 1.773 1.17~
Constlnt -~().4~7 ·24.0~6 204.0~1 2~~.:W" -2.186 -2.:'41 420.266 0.419 -17222.1 -11.171 ·0.649 2.:t~2
R sqUired O.~90 O.l:1~ O.O~6 0.069 0.089 0.194 O.I~~ O.I~~ O.6~1 O.6~1 0.852 O.I~2
Sid. enOl' 101.840 ~2.92:1 1.746 1.174 0.098 0.078 ~II ..' 17 0.:-11 222.16~ 0.222 0.2M 0.20'
Yenor 267.7)0 1:l9.I~O 188.190 126.~9~ O.~18 O.2..~~ 418.600 0.417 31511.0 ~2.414 0.6'2 0.652
NAPHTHALENE in S5
Slope 9.640 16.16:4 1.840 :l.~ 0.319 O.:tao I.". 0.002 1.1111 O-fJU2 0.660 o.(,(,(J ......
~
TABLE 11 (continued)
SUMMARY OF COEFFICIENTS AND ERRORS FOR VARIOUS ISOTHERM MODELS
VARIAlll..l~ MASS
IJ.VM LI~VM III ..VM III ..VM FRVM FRVM
VARIAIJLE CONCENTRA·rION
lLVC llVC UIVC I.JIVe I:RVC FRve
~~~~l l,!,lssl (ar~~J lmassJ___ lar~~) _~ln,ass)_ ~__ ~~~~_~l~_ (~~~5J(lrel) (m~lI) {Irei) (miss)
(~onstanl 1.79J 2.971 9.:18:1 1~.JI7 ·1.O~:l -1.292 4.9~1 0.008 32.97 O.O~~ -1.03' 1.762
It squired (J.f)47 0.91'7 O.R:12 O.92~ 0.824 O.R()J 0.821 0."21 0.940 0.940 O.99l O.99~
Std. error 1.14:1 U.9~() U.41 :1 0.418 f).OR8 (1.016 O.2JO O.(xJO 0.094 0.000 0.017 0.017
Yerror 1.4Uft 1.171' ~.12~ ~.926 fJ.I07 O.U92 4..~4~ 0.007 110.642 0.177 0.090 O-fJ90
p-XYLENE in SS
Siure 4.7:lR 8.607 0.21R O.~7~ 0.21'8 0.286 0.026 ·O.<XJ{) 2.~'7 O..{J04 0.104 0.104
Conltlnt ().2R~ O.~R7 4.97~ 8.6~O -0.697 -0.9~8 7.44l 0.012 4.28 0.001 -0.787 2.010
R squired 0.989 1.000 O.97~ 1.000 0.889 0.901 0.001 0.001 0.978 0.971 0.921 0.92'
Sid. error n.2~4 o.n~4 0.0111 OJXM O.O~I fJJM7 0.)19 OJWJI 0.1:'4 0.000 0.01' O.OI~
Yerror O.Jl4 0.070 1.276 0.289 0.099 OJ)92 4.861 o.onl ~.722 0.006 0.246 0.246
RHODAMINE in ARS
Slope 61.488 192.980 7.822 O.8~O 0.440 ·0.O~2 1.842 0.002 :to.4~O o.o:to 0.114 0.714
Const.n' 16.:t11 -14.416 98.411 14~.4~9 -1.896 -2.128 ~2.671 0.0:1:1 .7.1J9 0.01'1 ·1.911 1.091
R squared O_~9' O.7~~ 0.694 0.016 0.707 0.007 0.981 O.9~" O.91J 0.97:4 0.921 0.921
SId. enor 12...~99 21.9:44 I.)()() 1.662 0.071 O.09~ O.m6 O.OfJO 1.411 0.001 0.056 OJ~6 ....
•Vt
TABLE 17 (continued)
SUMMARY OF COEFFICIENTS AND ERRORS FOR VARIOUS ISOTHERM MODELS
VARIARI ..E. MASS
I..IJVM I.J..VM III..VM III ..VM FRVM FRVM
VARIAIJLE CONCENTRATION
I..I..VC lLVC lllVC lllVC FRve FRve
~~_ca)__~m~~~_l~~~n_~~~assL_ul~~eal__~I'1'l~n~~___ (area) (massJ {~r~~j__ (mass) {Irea) (miss)
I~rror y ~J"JO() I 24.00R 66.922 8~;'~R2 0.194 O.2~~ 6~.9~~ O.()(,(j 68J.J24 0.681 0.400 0.400
RI~ODAMINEin SS
Slope 12.J46 2Uof)U9 noO~1 oonr... n.2~~ O.26~ 0.999 0.002 0.482 0.001 0.46) 0.46:1
Con,'.nt (t.6(,2 I.I~~ 2~.62:l 42.678 ·1 J)69 -1.292 16_~97 0.027 64.47 0.10:4 -1.192 1.~6'
R squired n.(.'7 n,tiRO 00294 0.4:12 n.66 I 0.7:10 O.98~ O.98~ 0.404 0.404 O.91~ 0.92..1
Std. errur 4.2('J 7.164 0.024 ().OJ7 0.091 0.081 0.0)4 O.fJOO O.16~ 0.000 0.037 0,0:17




ISOTHERM DERIVED VALUES vs. OBSERVED DATA
OBSI~RVEDDATA M()DI~I* RI~ULl"S "ERROR
(Best Fil Model)
Co C, q q c, q q- Cr q q.
(mall) (mall) (malm2) (malka) (mall) (malm2) (malta)
NAPIITHALENE in ARS MODELED by FRVe (surface area basi5)
41.22~"n •.~(M)OO 0.0"(.11 86.• ,021 ooסס6.1 0.0"'01 8].~1~~1 3~.~6 ·'.60 ·'.60
41.ZZ~M 4.~oono O.OA6~8 86.81481
41.22)AO OOסס4.• O.0"6~7 86.612.~l
6.62020 I.I~OOO oOIOll 10.:1~190 0.11700 0.0111 :\ 11.1~921 ·'7.6' 7.1' 1.7.
6.62020 OOסס1.1 0.01042 10.4~1.~1
6.62010 OOסס1.1 0.01042 IO.•~2.~1
0.66'70 0.01200 000116 1.1~991 O.06~OO 0.00117 1.11119 ·9.72 1.17 0.91
0.66]70 0.07100 0.00116 1.1619]
O.66~'O 0.01000 0,00116 1.16'89
0.01170 0.00:\00 0.0001:1 O.I~~~ 0.00620 O.OOOll 0.12893 106.67 -2.44 -'.~J
0.07110 0.00290 0.0001] O.ll:t8~
0.01110 o.oo~oo 0.0001' O.l]~6~
0.00110 0.00090 OO1סס.0 O.OII~ O.~~ OO1סס.0 0.01326 -M.19 ·16.~ 10.91
0.00110 0.0001O OO1סס.0 0.012'"
0.00710 O.OOOI~ OO1סס.0 0.01204
0.00071 ND ooסס0.0 0.0011] OO1סס.0 ooסס0.0 0.00031 "/A
0.00077 ND ooסס0.0 0.0017]
0.00077 ND ooסס0.0 G.ODa7l
aw. 11.19 -2." 2.~1




ISOTHERM DERIVED VALUES vs. OBSERVED DATA
OBSERVI~D DATA MODEL Rr~ULTS "ERROR
(Bell Fil Model)
Co Cr q q Cr q q. Cr q q.
(mall) (ma/l) {malm2} (malta) (mall) (ma/m2) (malk')
11~.'79"O OOסס1.1 0.211120 282.04827 1.01600 0.2~O79 2]1.48~:t3 -7.64 -17.93 -17.9)
II ~.I79RO 1.01000 n2RI:l8 282.221 :14
11~.119 ..n t ooסס0. O.2"1.~ 282.29~~1
11.~AAtHl 0.•6000 n0261] 26.40A4:1 0.26200 0.02088 20.9:1861 ·4J.(M -20.70 -20.71
11.1M90 O.•6~OO O.02()~2 26.:196:1~
11.]1190 0.46~OO O.026~2 26.40118
1.'~410 O.Oz..~OO 000211' 2.8]111 0.01200 0.0021. 2.12001 '11.00 -1~.41 -z..~.27
'.I~41n 0.02600 0.0028:1 2.8)460
1.1~41n O.O26~0 0.00282 2.8:11:1.
O.IIMO O.OI"~O O.OOOz..~ 0.2~41~ 0.011160 0.00019 0.192J7 12.7' ·2.~.O2 -1A."
O.lIIACl O.OI~OO 0.00026 0.2.~788
0.11880 O.OI~~O 0.00026 0.2.~6M
0.01]20 0.01000 OO1סס.0 0.00796 0.00470 OO2סס.0 0.01679 ·~J.OO 1~1.'7 IIO.1~
0.01]20 0.01000 OO1סס.0 0.00796
O.OI~ZO n.olooo OO1סס.0 0.00796
O.OOI~ NO n.ooono n.OO~22 0.00100 n.nnooo 0.00101 MIA
O.OOI~ NO ooסס0.0 0.00]22
0.001:'0 ND ooסס0.0 0.00122
.vI 19.41 12.~6 •.~I
NAPHTHALENE in SS MODELED by FRVe (surface Irea basis)
41.22" 14.~ o.~~~ ]26.~~7 ooסס14.0 O.~26~6 329.6ZAOI .J.4~ 1.10 1.10
41.21.180 ooסס14.0 O_~2111 331.03497 .......
00
TABLE 18 (continued)
ISOTHERM DERIVED VALUES V5. OBSERVED DATA
OBSI~RVI:D DA'r" MODI~LRI~ULTS '" ERROR
(Rest Fit Model)
Co (., q q c, q q Cr q q'
(man) (man) (maJm2) (malka) (man) (malm2) (m"")
47.221RO 12.00000 O.~6064 )~O.962~~
6.61OCIO 1.10000 O.O"7~ I ~4.7"2~9 1.00000 0.09226 ~7.7~297 -2l.08 ~.4] ~.4Z
fi.67OC1O 1.20000 o nRCJI4 ~~."O27~
6.61000 I I~OOO O.nR')Q6 ~6.112":1
0.61700 O.02~no 001111 7.00012 O.O19~O O.OI09l 6.14429 ~I.OO -2.26 -2.21
0.67700 U.O:UM1O O.nIIIO 6.94644
0.67700 002"00 001111 6.96791
O.06NlO O.OOI~O 000102 o6:1~78 0.00110 O.OOIOl 0.64401 -26.61 1.~2 1.29
0.068(.0 0,001 ~. 000102 O.61~.O
O.OCW.n 0.00100 000102 O,MO~2
0.00710 NI) 0.00004 0.00011 0.07101 H/A
0.00710 Nil
0.00110 NI)
0.00069 NI) 0.00001 O.ooooJ 0.011J2 N/A
0.00069 NO
0.00069 NO
.". 0.96 1.14 1.12
p·XYLENE in SS MODELED by FRVC (surface area basis)
11~.I191O 12.~OOOO 1.72~19 1079.1~17~ 11_~OOOO 1.6101' I020.II~2A 40.00 -~ .•o -~.•o
11~.I191O 11.00000 1.7~9OI 1094.92264
11~.I191O IO.~OOOO I.'~'.' 1100.11161
11.1•• 1.20000 o.~ 61.94284 0.60000 0.108)0 61.79660 -~.OO '~1 ,~~ ......
'"
TABLE 18 (continued)
ISOTHERM DERIVED VALUES V5. OBSERVED DATA
OBSERVED DATA M()OI~I... RI~ULTS "HRROR
(Belt Fit Model)
Co (., q qa C, q q. (~r q q.
(mall) (mall) (n'alm2) ~~ (mall) (maJm2) (milk,)
•.M
11.161120 OOסס1:.1 009796 61.12144
'1.'("'20 1."000 0.0971'6 61.2~9:\O
'.'4~·M) 0.04')00 O.OIQ~1 12.21 JJfi 0.08000 0.02141 11.41710 6J.27
1.l4~·)() OO~OOO 00"'49 12.20221
1.14~90 O.n~loo 0.01947 12.19110







RIIODAMINE in ARS MODELED by LLVC (mass basis)
IO)9.~1OOO ooסס100.0 O.4721~ 47).~6l11 ooסס191.0 0.488)2 489.71'28 -1.1 , '.41 ,.~,
I039.~1OOO 1~O.00000 0.~7061 ~72.l~21
IO~9.~1OOO 1~O.00000 O.~7061 ~72.19~21
".84100 4.~OOOO 0.16)60 164.09)8) 7.~OOOO 0.1 ~~78 1~6.1.«tOOO 66.67 ·4 71 ·•.11
11.14100 4.90000 0.16283 16:t.11~~9
".14100 ~.:tOOOO 0.16~ 162.~17)~
'.'7200 0.4~OOO 0.01021 10.24204 O.J~200 0.0104' 10.•4)16 -21.1' I." 1.97
~.~1200 0.47000 0.01017 IO.20~
' ..11200 O.~4000 0.01003 10.06207
O_~4400 O.O3~ 0.00091 O.981~~ O.OJJOO 0.00100 0.99100 ·~.11 201 117




ISOTHERM DERIVED VALUES vs. OBSERVED DATA
OBSERVI~DDATA M()OI~L RI~UlTS .,. ERROR
(Best fit Model)
Co C'r q q Cr q q. Cr q q.
(mall) (mall) ( rna/nI2) (malka) (mall) (malm2) (malk')
0.~44no O.O~:100 O.OOOCJA O.9A(~1
O.O~]70 0.00280 000010 O.I02~4 O.OOO4~ OO1סס.0 0.01 :164 -8:1.9] -90.20 ·M.fiB
0.0~)70 0.00100 0,00010 0.1019)
0.0~)70 O.OOJ90 000010 0.10012
0,00(-"0 NI) OO1סס.0 O,Ol4JO OO1סס.0 ooסס0.0 O.OOOlO N/A
0.006A0 NI) OO1סס.0 0.014:10
O.OO6AO NO OO1סס.0 0.014JO
IVI ·9.1. -11..11 -16.90
RIIODAMINE in SS MODELED hy LlVC (mass basis)
IOJ9.~1OOO 72.~.00000 1.02924 644.10201 ooסס800.0 O.'7I2a~' 4'9.~90 10.M -2'.97 -2J.96
IOJ9.~1OOO 7~O.00000 0.94744 ~9:t.09872
I039.~1OOO 71~.00000 1.()6I~ 661.78:142
~OJ.OOOOO 21~.00000 0.7)77) 461.81692 21~.OOOOO 0.7~:t~1 471.69111 0.00 2.14 2.'4
~OJ.OOOOO ooסס260.0 0.78626 492.19961
~OJ.OOOOO 2.~~.00000 0.80244 ~02.:t271.
.9.~8000 I.~oooo O.l~67~ 91.12617 ].1000O O.l4~1 93.~9606 I~'.'J ~.62 -4.62
.9.~8000 OOסס1.4 O.l~701 9I.]~096
49.~1OOO 1.3~OOO O.l~724 9I.4~JOI
~.69000 O.OII~O 0.0'1)0 11.4~111 0.16000 O.OI7~ 10.67616 I"~.~ -614 -6.12
~.69000 0.01900 0.0'1)0 11.4~610
~.69000 0.02000 0.0'1'0 11.4~.21
0.66930 O.~O 0.00201 1.~1.6 O.CMOOO 0.0019) 1.20919 J21.~ -1.11 -1M ....
va....
TABLE 18 (continued)
ISOTHERM DERIVED VALUES Y5. OBSERVED DATA
08SI~RV~DDATA MODEL RI~UI..TS
(Resl Fit Model)
Co (~r q q. Cr q q' Cr

























GRAIN SIZ~ INA...UENCES ON SOLID SURFACE SCANS IN ARS
Oradation Co Cr q q. Inlen~il, • part. TSA r~r.SA Visible Fit. F.c. CSA CY "Cr,ptic
(mall) (mall) (malm2) (mllkl) (v-nm) Visible (mm2) (rDra2) (ul) (....2) (..,)
2 GRAM SAMrl.l~@ FIELD CAPACITY
ARS60 ~.OOO 2.100 0.048 0.010 11'.690 460.00 ~161.000 1290.2a~0 O.0619~2 0.191 :t74.17~ OO.1סס.0 10.921
ARSl40 ~.OOO 1.2:10 0.014 0.014 47.190 l~l2.00 A7~9.000 2189.7~0 0.0]()6~7 1.000 ]'21.420 0.000041 0.000
A RSZOO ~ 000 0.4'" Onl2 0.01 " 44.490 416".00 10728.000 2(.R2.000 0.0:12184 0.921 ~7~4.1IOO O.OOOO4~ 1.19~
AR5210 ~nno 0.4:1l 0.011 0.019 29.160 9164.00 9469.000 2l61.2.~O 0.026040 O.72A 260J.91~ OO29סס.0 27.612
ARSPAN ~.OOO O.lll 0.008 0.018 1~.090 1.~9~I.OO 1268.000 1117.000 O.OI4~:t6 O.6~" '117.000 'OO1סס.0 ".211
AGRAM SAMrl ..~ @ FII;I..D CAPACITY
ARS60 ~.OOO I.~~O 0.016 0.001 14\.260 460.00 ~161.000 1290.2."0 O.02OM4 0.261 .'.'.JOO O.OOOO2.~ 7J.J:t:t
ARS1.0 ~.OOO 0.19) O.OO~ O.OO~ 26.:190 ~~~2.00 17~9.000 2189.1~0 0.010949 O.~JJ ~1~~.400 0.000026 46667
ARS200 ~.noo 0.041 OJlO1 O.~ 16.670 4768.00 10728.000 2612.000 0.001046 1.000 12069.00 OO36סס.0 0.000
ARS270 ~.OOO 0.122 0.00) O.OO~ 11.610 9164.00 ~69.000 2J67.2.~O 0.007102 0.267 2140.100 0.000009 1J.~:t:'
ARSPAN ~.oon 0.019 O.f)()2 O.OO~ 6.080 2.~9~8.00 7268.000 .1.7.000 0.00)6)4 O.J~ 2901.20 0.000006 M .•••
II GRAM SAMrtl: @ DRY CONDITIONS
ARS60 ~.OOO I.~~O 0.016 O.OO~ 1:1.211 460.00 ~161.000 1290.~ 0.020644 0.229 2064.400 O.ooooJJ 71.14J
ARSI40 ~.noo 0.19) O.OO~ O.OO~ ~A.~IO 3~Jl.00 87~9.000 2119.7~0 0.010949 O.~OO 7664.400 O.OOOOJI ~n.ono
ARS200 ~.OOO 0.047 0.001 O.~ .8.7~J .'61.00 10728.000 2682.000 0.001046 O.'~7 ld092.000 O.OOOCMI '4.2M
ARS270 ~.OOO 0.122 O.OOJ O.OO~ 49.197 9164.00 9469.000 2J67.1~O 0.007102 1.000 16~70.1~ O~ 0000
ARSPAN ~.OOO 0.019 0.002 O.OO~ 22.M7 l~~'.OO 7261.000 1'11.000 0.00)614 O.'~7 10902.000 OO21סס.0 14.216
TSA • Tot.llurface .rea
Efr. SA • efrective lurrace area
Fit. Fac. • Fillin. factor
CSA • Corrected I.,race a,ea ....
CV • Cor,ect~d visible \.It
• r'rrtic • .. Shielded r,nm detection W
rr it nucwOlHI,icl, lMasuted
TABLE 20
MOISTURE ANI) ()RGANICS INFLUENCE ON SOLIDS SURFACE SCANS IN ARSl40
Me.sured V.lues Intensitiel at Moisturel Calculated Value.
Co Cr SA WI.Sand Tot. SA WI.spk so q q' Sat. F. C. Dr)' Elr. P.rl. TSA err. SA Apparent
~~j (mall) (m2l1) (I) l!!'2) (I) ('!!Ilm%) (mafK.11 (v·nm) (v·nm) (!.~~J , ....Z ...2 _I
RIIODAMINE IN ARSI40
ln~9.177 792.000 I.OO~ 4.04~ 4.0~1 7.996 0.488 419.796 2~8.21] 98.0]] 29.987 '~J2.00 11~9.000 2119.7~O 1.069]2]
88.6~O 7.f)()0 I.OO~ 4.2~2 4.24~ 8.2~l O.I~7 1~7.616 I~7.277 48.18] 62.817 3~~2.00 87~9.000 2189.1~O 0.:'442:19
~.~7~ O.'~2 I.OO~ 4.11'0 4 19~ 8.~~9 0.010 10.444 21.~~O 40.4~7 ]9.210 '~]2.00 17~9.000 2119.7~O 0.022801
n.~~o 0011 1.00' 4.177 •. 190 ('-061 0.00' n.991' 1.497 11.917 1.2~l 3~J2.00 17~9.000 2119.1~O 0.001179
O.O~l n.no, 1 onl 4.020 4012 A.OA2 0.000 0.100 1.181 0.901 0.22J 3~12.00 "~9.000 2119.7~ 0.000211
0.007 (l.OCI(} 1.00:\ 4.167 •. 180 •.760 0.000 0.014 NO 0.210 NO J~'2.00 '7~9.000 21'9.1~ O.OOOOlO
RIIOOAMINI! IN 55140
10~9.048 799.000 0626 4.0~7 2.~.O 1.110 O.78~ 491.692 112.21J 41.~]O 1.140 '~32.00 ~66.000 1M6.~OO 1.01"19
~O].O~O 2M.noO 0.626 4.100 2.~67 1.104 0.760 476.021 219.~O 26.140 6.780 3~]2.00 ~66.000 IM6.~ I.OJ9110
49.498 ~.I~O 0.626 4.126 2.~81 1.421 O.I~I 94.~~ 1.641 1.140 ~.980 '~]2.00 ~466.000 • J66.~OO O.2OM"
~.610 0.)00 0.626 4.192 2.624 8.469 0.011 10.170 O.~O] O.~10 ND '~JZ.OO ~66.000 IJ66.~ 0.02)727
0.671 n.014 0.626 4.0A~ 2.~~1 1.~8 0.002 1.~~6 NO ND ND '~:JZ.OO ~".OOO I"'.~ 0.002142
O.07~ 0.004 0.6Z6 4.107 Z.~ll 1.~76 0.000 0.141 ND ND ND J~J2.00 '466.000 IM6..Q 0.00031.1
Cr • re.ult or Lan.muir model.
Sa.. • Salurated soil moi.ture content





Uncorrected Corrected Uncorrected Max. Corrected Max. Uncorrected Corrected Sensitivity Concentration
Arca Area Wltvclcnglh Wavelength Intensity Intcnsity
(v-nm) (y-nm) (nm) (nm) (v) (v) ~
NAI'I rl"llALENE
114.7~J 11 ~.~92 .'~2.996 ~J2.996 ~.~89 J.J~9 I 47.2200
116.1~1 114.R()6 ~~2.R29 332.829 3.429 ~.J99 I 47.22CM)
116.604 11~.442 JJ2.662 3J2.662 3.4~ I 3.421 I 47.2200
101.920 IOO.8ftO JJJ.162 3J2.662 3.007 2.980 I 29.7900
IOI.24() InO.2()() :\JJ.~29 lll.J29 2.988 2.960 I 29.7900
IOJ.20n I()O.2~n :\:\2.829 )32.662 2.988 2.962 1 29.7900
28.R~() 2R.6()(l J~J'()()() 333.00n O.8~8 0.846 I 9.8600
28.4RO 21'.240 JJ4.()()() 3l4.0nO 0.848 0.836 I 9.8600
28.120 27.880 J.\4.()()() 334.000 0.8l3 0.821 I 9.8600
2.690 2.7~O 2.~4.000 334.000 0.093 0.082 I 1.0800
2.620 2.690 JJ2.0nO 336.000 O.08~ 0.080 I 1.0800
2.~"O 2.~80 JJ2.(J()() 332.000 0.08~ 0.079 I 1.0800
O.46~ 0.40.l Lfi I.~OO )28.162 0.109 0.012 I O.06~9
O.:4~O 0.411 2.~3.000 336.662 0.088 0.011 I 0.065'
O.4~) O.4~J 2.~ I.~()() l2J.996 0.071 0.011 I 0.06"
28.477 28.788 2-~6.()O() JJ2.996 4.l21 0.821 12 0.06"
29.1~ I 29.401 2."4.~OO lJ2.996 4.~47 O.8J9 12 O.06~9





Uncorrected Corrected Unc()rrected Max. Corrected Max. Uncorrected Correded Sensitivity Conce.lrl.ion
Area Area Wavelength Wavelength Intensity Inlensity
(Y.nm) (v-nm) (nm) (nm) (v) (v) (~m....III...)__
.(l.M12 2.ll I R 2~6.f)(K) ~:\O.49fi 4.:\J I ('-082 12 0.0066
.(1.741' 2.fJ2n 2~1.161 3:\0.162 4.JJ~ fI.()R4 12 0.0066
-0.129 2.1'72 2~~.~(M) .128.662 4.J27 OJ)89 12 0.0066
-2.427 0.268 2~6.()()() JO~.997 4.J24 0.02l 12 0.0007
-2.297 U.216 2~~.8J4 J06.997 4.337 0.017 12 0.0007
·2.6~K O.~4J 2~~.8J4 Jm.997 4.Jl2 o.(Jn 12 0.0007
p-XYLENE
101.6('8 IOI.~64 288.66~ 288.66~ 3.441 J.400 ~ 115.6048
97.2ft() 97.1~8 288.8:42 288.66~ ).279 ~.2J4 ~ 115.6048
9~.479 9~.296 288.998 288.998 l.198 3.1~6 ~ 11~.6048
100.174 IOO.O~2 288.66~ 288.66~ 3.:\48 J.:1M :t 94.1780
98.4:42 98.49~ 2R8.66~ 288.66~ J.292 ~.249 l 94.178('
96.666 96.60~ 288.498 288.498 l.22~ J.18} ~ 94.1180
9:4.86~ 94.049 287.998 288.16~ ].176 ~.1~6 l 47.J76~
91.929 91.990 288.16~ 288.16~ J.IOI ~.f'61 l 47.)76~
90.848 90.848 288.~J2 288.66~ l.~1 ~.Oll ~ 47.l76~




Uncorrected Corrected Uncorrected Max. Corrected Max. Uncorreded Corrected Sensitivity· Coacentr.tion
Area Area Wavelength Wavelength Intensity Intensity
(v-nm) (v-nm) (nm) (nm) (v) (v) (mill)
~6.4~6 ~6.J9~ 28ft.49ft 2RR.49R 1.817 I.R42 J 24.1431
~fi.4~6 ~6.:l9~ 288.498 288.498 1.877 I.R42 l 24.14:41
:\4.611 :\4.489 288.998 288.498 1.17J 1.140 l 9.4l19
J2.KKU ~2.KRI 288.8:\2 288.66~ 1.lll 1.()79 ] 9.4:419
JI.947 JI.R86 2R8.99ft 288.498 1.077 1.00J 3 9.4~19
~.971 J.788 290.66~ 289.998 O.IJJ 0.104 ] O.97~8
4.201 '.R9~ 292.998 292.:131 0.134 O.IOJ ) O.91~8
4.226 J.921 29J.66~ 292.JJI 0.134 0.103 ) O.97~8
1.76~ 1.~80 297.8:\ 1 :100.164 0.062 0.0:\7 ] 0.0961
2.220 2.0l7 296.498 JOO.664 0.074 0.049 ) 0.0961
2.260 2.077 297.998 JOl.l64 0.076 o.mo l 0.0961
61.43~ ~6.8~) J()().JJ 1 ~OO.JJI 2.084 I.J20 12 0.0961
60.19J ~~.979 299.164 JOI.I64 2.()S9 1.29~ 12 0.0961
~9.608 ~~.271 298.8:\ I ~OI.664 2.04~ 1.282 12 0.0961
-20.061 -18.468 2.~O.OOO 340.000 0.667 0.007 12 0.0097
.. 1~.779 -16.32~ 2~O.~JJ l~~.994 0.614 0.011 12 0.0097
-16.J94 -16.63~ ~~O.~OO 348.161 0.626 O.(J08 12 0.0097
I.OM -0.498 298.998 3lJ.99~ 0.698 O.O7~ 12 0.0012





Uncorrected Corrected Unc('rrected Max. Corrected Max. Uncorrected Corrected Sensitivity Concentration
Area Area Wavelength Wavelength Intensity Intensity
(v-om) (v-nm) (nm) (nm) (v) (y) (mill)
7.91 () ~.9~7 JOO.:l~ 1 J IJJtln 0.889 0.163 12 0.0012
· -~.RRR •7.~~~ 2~(I.'" ~44.162 0.610 0.1)81 12 0.0001
O.2(t\ ·1.749 JOI.997 JJ4.R29 0.677 O.I()8 12 0.0001
0.762 ·1.2~2 :\02.8:\1 JJ2.996 0.687 0.117 12 0.0001
I~.6()R 12.7J9 JOI.997 J07.664 1.072 0.315 12 0.0000
21 ..169 18.016 J02.664 ~09.164 1.229 O.4~4 12 0.0000
21.lfil 17.986 J02.497 :407.664 1.226 O.4~~ 12 0.0000
RIIODAMINE
IO.18~ 8.818 618.179 611'.179 0.208 0.188 I lOO.6~fJ(J
IO.~4J 8.~7~ 619.846 619.846 0.204 0.184 I ~OO.6~OO
6.104 4.820 611.679 617.679 0.122 0.107 I :400.6500
1~7.194 12~.419 ~99.010 ~99.010 2.819 2.729 I IOO.6IfJO
129.121 116.~44 ~99.~IO ~99.~IO 2.66~ 2.~79 I IOO.62(K)
12.~.628 112.794 600.010 600.010 2.~83 2.498 I 100.6200
198.207 18~.06l ~9~.676 ~9~.676 4.ll~ 4.219 I 49.8900
209.688 19~.94~ ~98.010 ~98.010 4.J:46 4.2'2 1 49.8900
198.207 18~.06J ~~.676 ~9~.676 4.:41~ 4.219 I 49.IJ9fMJ




CALI ORATION CURVE DATA
Unc(lrrected Corrected Unc(lrrected Max. Corrected Max. Uncorrected Corrected Sensitivity Coac:eatratloa
Area Area Wavelength Wavelencth Intensity Intensity
(Y-nm) (v-nm) (nm) (nm) (v) (v) ~
126.'~R I22.(lRO ~R~.67~ ~8~.67~ 2.920 2.868 I 9.7900
121.72R 117.~'~ ~R~.67~ ~8~.67~ 2.799 2.749 I 9.7900
81.~7~ 1'0.0('4 ~82.J41 ~82.J41 1.87~ 1.835 I 4.8~OO
7~.~~ I 72.4~4 ~82.~41 ~82.l41 1.688 1.6~ I I 4.8~OO
71.197 69.828 ~R2.841 ~82.841 1.622 1.~87 I 4.8~OO
20.7~9 20.67J ~78.~(t7 ~18.~07 O.47~ 0.461 I 1.0900
18.644 18.~~9 ~78.~41 ~18.J41 O.42.~ 0.411 I 1.0900
17.71') 1'.78~ ~79.007 ~79.007 0.406 O.~9l I 1.0900
1.647 1.647 ~77.174 ~77.174 0.046 0.040 1 0.1100
1.~89 I.~OJ ~74.~O7 ~74.~O7 0.040 0.035 I 0.1100
1.~29 1.~29 ~77.~O7 ~17.~O1 0.Ol9 0.034 I 0.1100
0.034 0.120 ~76.114 ~17.l41 0.009 0.004 I 0.0110
0.199 0.199 ~67.006 ~67.006 0.007 0.004 I 0.0110
0.029 0.029 ~6J.172 563.172 0.001 OJ)02 1 0.01 If'
148.47~ 148.7~1 ~".841 ~78J)()7 l.4~2 ~.26J 12 0.1100
146.270 146.697 ~77.~O7 S78.007 3.414 ~.217 12 0.1100
14~.:442 146.026 ~77.674 ~78J)()7 3.406 l.208 12 0.1 1flO
11.419 11.~90 ~78.:441 ~19.174 O.~88 0.264 12 0.0110





Uncorrected Corrected Uncorrected Max. Corrected Max. Uncorrected Corrected Sensitivity Concentration
Area Area Wavelength Wavelength Intensily Intensily
(v-nm) (v-nm) (nm) (nm) (v) (v) <_81....&11...)__
9.~~q 9.644 ~71.R41 ~78.cKl7 0.349 0.223 12 O.OIIC'
0.117 ().4~R 694.J~~ ~7J.674 O.6~2 0.019 12 0.0010
0.444 f). 700 699.8~6 ~74.174 0.404 0.019 12 0.0010
0.111 0.281 699.689 ~7J.OO7 O.26~ 0.016 12 0.0010
·o.~~() .0.380 699.J~6 66~.~ 18 0.22." O.OOl 12 0.0001
.0.496 .0.:\26 699.J~6 613.678 O.26~ 0.004 12 0.0001
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??"ENTER DESCRIPTION OF TEST "
ACCEPT "A20" TO DESC
'2,1
??"ENTER SENSITIVITY SETTING :"




ACCEPT "AS" TO F2
"
'18,1
??"ENTER BEGINING WAVELENCTH: "
ACCEPT "N" TO b
'20,1
??"ENTER ENDING WAVELENCTH: •









i-----------··--IKPORT TABLES FItOII 1ST FILE----.-..---'22,.'
??-DIPOJtTIIIG DATA ntoM FILE••• •
{Tools} (Expartlaport) (laport) (Quattro/PItO) (2) Quattro PRO)
(c: \ \ data \ \) TYPEIN •• (•• ] ; - • -FILE ENTERED HERE
IF ISTABLE ( -TEMP- ) THEN






Ed1txey Del Do It! Manu
(Modify) {"'~eture} ENTER TYPEIN IItfDIPtI DITD Jt1Vht e:trlBackapace ·"av.l.nq-·th· Down CtrlBackapace -int.nsity· Down Ctrl8ackspace -b-
••••l1n.· Down CtrlB.cksp.c. ·carr baa.- Down e:trllackapace
·lin.· Down ctrlbacksp.c. -dirt· Down ctrlbackapace -ar••• Down ~lback.p.c. -
down ctrlbackapaca -.r••l" Up Up Up Ri9h~ -2
"n- Down -n· Down -n- down -n- Do It! ·3
If f2<>·· than -
Menu (~aal.) (Exportlaport)
(I~rt) (OUattro/PRO) {2) Quattro PRO}
(c:\\data\\) TYPEIN F2 ENTER
124,65
??TIME()
IF ISTABLE (-BASE- ) THEN
TYPEIH "BASE- ENTER {REPLACE}
EDITlCEY DEL DO IT!
ELSE -







Menu (Ask) (BASEl Ri9ht ;
Exa.pl. ·x· Ri9ht Ex••ple -a" Manu {Ask}{TEMP} Ri9ht Ex••pl.
"x" Right R19ht ·chanq_to" Example -a- Do It!
(Tools) (Copy) {Justra.ily} ENTER TYPEIN MTEMP1- ENTER TYPEIN "TEMP" ENTER(REPLA
clear;------------ZERO BASELINE IF NO BASELINE TABLE----------------------------
IF F2·.. • THEN
CLEARALL
'24,35
??"NO BASELINE TABLE•• ZEROINC·








; - - • BUE:L1HE ADJ'OSTIIEr FROM BEGINNINC WAVELDlc:r
; --1ST Y VALUE
;---151' X VALUE




















aove'to record .+1 ; -----DOWN ONE ue:oJU)
y2- [1ntanaity)-f i---2ND Y VALUE
X2-[vavalanqth] ;--2HD X VALUE
aoveto racord a ;-------BACKTO PREVIOUS RECORD
[AREA1)-((X2-Xl)*yl)+(.5*((X2-Xl)*(y2-yl») ;---AREA CALCULATION
aovato record .+1 i-------DOWH ONE RECORD





(corr int.]-[intenaity]-{corr ba•• ]









yl-(corr int.) ;----IEGIHNING WAVELENGTH

















;---;;;;;0 record &2-3 ;--------MOVE TO ENDING RECORD I FUZZY
if [carr int.]<'O then ;---------CHECX TO SEE IF CORa. INT. IS OFF ZERO
y.-o
i------· MOVE 10 .EGDIIIING RECOJtD
; -----..%DENTIn UGIIIIIDIG UCOJU)
; --- - WHILE LUS THAll DlDIIIG ItECOItD
i-1ST Y VALUEi---- ---·INPUT 2ND Y VALUE INTO TABLE•• (LINE)
; -----IRatDa:HT ZEROIIiG VALUE
; ------DOWN ONE RECORD
",a
;
; ---1ST Y VALUE




































.ovato record a ;-------BACXTO PREVIOUS RECORD
(AREA1-«X2-Xl)*yl)+(.5*«X2-Xl)*(y2-yl») ;---AREA CALCULATION
.oveto record .+1 i--------DOWN ONE RECORD







































?·"otal I points evaluated ia:
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SURFACE CONTOURS AND FILTERING EFFECTS ON FL-7S0
SIGNAL RESPONSE
Introduction
The combination of sample preparation and instrumentation setup are key input
parameters for signal response optimization by the FL-750 Speetrofluorescence Detector.
The shape of the samples surface influences the output of detector readings. Flat, convex
and concave surfaces are investigated in this report. Also the role of light filtering is
examined. Flat surfaces in combination with proper filter was determined to be the
optimum configuration.
Flat Surfaces and Filtering
Arkansas River sand retained on a No. 140 sieve was placed on the flat surface of a white
sample holder. The sand was saturated with deionized water and subjected to a
spectrofluorescent scan. Figure E.l illustrates the light scattering effects of the sand and
deionized water. Photomultiplier tube (PMT) overload occurs around the excitation
wavelength of 305 nm. At 400 nm the PMT is no longer saturated, intensity is at it's
maximum of 1.4 volts. Intensity gradually reduces until it reaches 580 nm where a second
peak occurs saturating the PMT to an overloaded condition. This peak beginning at
580 nm and ending at 620 nm is due to second order light scatter from the excitation
wavelength of305 nm.
Emission Spectra - Sand & DI Water
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Figure E.l Sand and Deionized Water.
Flat Surface no Filter
Emission Spectra - Sand & OJ Water
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Figure E.2 Sand and Deionized Water.
Flat Surface~ 400 nm Filter
S of the light scattering was eliminated through the addition of a 400 nm cutoff filter
p;:::d between the sample and the PMT. Figure E.2 illustrates th~ e~ects on the sample
output readings once the filter was in place. Scatter around the exCItatIon wavelength was
eliminated as well as the secondary scatter which occurred at 610 nm.
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Emission Soectro - Sand & Rhoao"nine B I










Emission Spectra - Sand & Rhodamine B













Figure E.3 Sand and Rhodamine on
Flat Surface With No Filter
Figure E.4 Sand and Rhodamine on Flat
Surface with 400 nm Filter
Next, the sample was spiked with 100 ppm solution of Rhodamine B and placed on a flat
sample holder. Figure E.3 illustrates that the second order scatter masks the output
expected from the 100 ppm spike. Figure £.4 is the same sample with the addition of a
400 nm filter in place to eliminate second order light scatter. A distinct peak due to
rhodamine at 590 nm is now visible.
Concave Surface and Filtering
A new surface was constructed by grinding the porous membrane of a white soil holder
into a concave shape. A sample of soil was then placed on the concave surface and wetted
with deionized water. Figure E.5 illustrates the effects on the output of a concave surface
with no filter. When Figure E.5 (concave surface) is compared to Figure E.l (flat surface)
a noticeable signal attenuation was observed. PMT overload is reduced in the 300 nm
range as well as the 610 nm range. The slope of the line between 350 nm and 600 nm is
also reduced in the concave sample.
Figure E.6 illustrates the effects on the concave surface signal response once a 400 nm
cutoff filter was added to the instrument. The signal was dramatically reduced. There was
no PMT overload and very little light scattering effects from excitation wavelength of
305 nm.
A soil sample spiked with 100 ppm Rhodamine B was placed on the concave surface and
scanned. Sensitivity was increased 6 times by switching from a 1.0 setting to 0.1 setting.
Figure E.7 illustrates the soil sample's signal response on a concave surface without a
filter.
In Figure E.8, a 400 nm cutoff filter was instal1~.t~eliminate the second order scatter. A
clear peak: occurs at 590 nm but is somewh~t dmumshed ~hen compared t~ the peak from
Figure E.4 which contained the same spike concentratIon. Therefore It appears that
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although the concave surface helps to reduce light scattering effects, it also reduces signal
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Figure E.5 Sand and Deionized Water
With Concave Surface and
no Filter
Figure E.6 Sand and Deionized Water
With Concave Surface with
400 nm Filter
Emission Spectra - Sand & Rhodamine B
Concave Surface and No filter
Emission Spectro - Sand & Rhodamine 8






















Figure E.7 Sand and Rhodamine on Concave
Surface with No Filter
Figure E.8 Sand and Rhodamine on Concave
Surface With 400 nm Filter
Convex Surfaces and Filtering
Figure E.9 illustrates the signal response due to a convex surface with no filter. Primary
and second order light scattering effects are dramatically reduced. Background noise is
virtually eliminated. Figure E.l0 illustrates the effects ofthe addition ofa 400 nm
filter. The same dramatic reduction oflight scatter and background noise is observed.
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F~y, the ~oil was spiked with a 100 ppm solution of Rhodamine B and scanned.
FIgure E.1l illustrates the signal response of a spiked soil sample with a convex surface
and no filter. Second order scatter has again saturated the PMT and masked any response
of the fluorescent material.
I.er----.r-------- _
1."
Figure E.9 Sand and Deionized Water on




Emission Spectra - Sand & 01 Water
I Convex Su"foce and 400 fih.,.
Figure E.IO Sand and Deionized Water on













Emission Spectra - Sand &. 01 Water











Figure E.12 illustrates the signal response of the same spiked soil with a filter. Almost no
response is observed from the convex surface. A very slight peak can be discerned at
590 nm slightly above background noise.
Emission Spectra - Sand &. Rhodamine B
Convex Surfoee and No Filter
Emission Spectra - Sand &. Rhodamine B



















Figure E.11 Sand and Rhodamine on
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CONCLUSION
Light scattering from direct reflectance of the excita~on wavelength can be reduced.
Filters help to eliminate the second order ~gh~ scatter. Filters also help to reduce the slope
ofthe intensity curve coming from the exertatlon wavelength.
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The shape of the samples surface is also critical to the signal response. A flat surface
appears to be the best surface configuration. A concave surface slightly attenuate the
signal response and will affect the instruments sensitivity. A convex surface dramatically
alters the signal response by significantly attenuating the signal and is not a recommended
surface configuration.
APPENDIXF
EQUIPMENT DETECTION LIMITS OF FLUORESCENT
DYES IN AQUEOUS SOLUTIONS
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EQUIPMENT DETECTION LIMITS OF FLUORESCENT DYES IN AQUEOUS
SOLUTIONS
Introduction
This report is based upon an attempt to identify the liquid phase detection limits of the
FL-750 Spectrofluorescence Detector. A qualitative and semi-quantitative analysis using
fluorescent Dyes of know absorption and emission fluorescent spectra were used in the
experiment. Serial dilutions were made from stock solutions of approximately 1000 ppm
and reduced an order of magnitude until reaching a 1 ppt solution. These dilutions were
then placed in a cuvette and subjected to spectrotluorescence analysis.
Method
Fluorescein Mercuric Acetate (FMA) and Rhodamine B were chosen as the fluorescent
dyes to be used because of certain fluorescent characteristics they posses. Rhodamine B
has long been used as a standard dye in many types of past experiments. Rhodamine B
was also utilized as a calibration standard in experiments listed in various literature
sources.
Fluorescein Mercuric Acetate was initially chosen because of its large separation between
absorption and emission wavelengths. This large separation could possibly be used as an
advantage to cut down on light scatter due to soils when the dye is placed in mixed media
environments found with in soils.
Deionized water was used as a solvent to prepare serial dilutions. These dilutions were
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Ab · d OU·SSl·on spectra were then created for each dye using a concentration ofsorpnon an e · f Fl ·
standard Figure F 1 illustrates the absorptIon spectra 0 uorescemo 1 ppm as a G&. •• • al
• • A tat Maxnn·urn absorption occured at approxunately 490 nm. FMA soMercunc .n.ce e.
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posses~ a long absorption spectra of low intensity. roughly .1 volts. starting at 240 nm






Emission Spectra - Fluorescein MA















Absorption Spectra - Fluorescein MA







Figure F.l Absorption Spectra ofFMA Figure F.2 Emission Spectra ofFMA
Figure F.2 illustrates the maximum emission spectra of FMA occured at approximately
510 nm, when excited close to its maximum absorption, in this case 475 run. An emission
of 510 run was expected to occur at various intensities over an excitation range from
240 run to 490 nm.
Figure F.3 illustrates the emission ofFMA occured at 510 run when excited at 285 nm.
This figure serves to illustrate the large separation distance that can be achieved between
excitation and emission.
Emission Spectra - Fluorescein MA




















Figure F.3 Emission ofFMA when Excited at 28S DDl
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Similar data were collected for rhodamine's emission and excitation spectra. Figure F.4
illustrates the maximum absorption occurring at 550 DIn. Again a long region of low
absorption precedes the large absorption region. This region of low absorption begins at
approximately 250 nm and ends at approximately 475 nm.
Figure F.5 illustrates the maximum emission region occurring around 580 om. This
emission can be expected to occur when excited anywhere between 250 om and 550 om.
Figure F.6 illustrates the large separation which can be achieved between excitation and
emission. Excitation impinges electromagnetic radiation upon the
Absorption Spectra - Rhodamine B
Cone. O. 1 ppm (sotvent=deionized water)
Emission Spectra - Rhodamine B
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Figure F.4 Absorption Spectra ofRhodamine Figure F.S Emission Spectra of Rhodamine
Emission Spectra - Rhodamine B
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Figure F.6 Emission Spectra ofRhcJdamine Excited at 300 nm
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the aqueous solution of 0.1 ppm Rhodamine B at 300 nm and a fluorescent emission of
580 nm occured simultaneously from the cuvette. Therefore a separation of 280 DIn
between excitation and emission is shown to produce satisfactory emission results. Next.
detection limits of the two dyes using these large separation distances between excitation
and emission were investigated. Aqueous solutions placed in cuvettes were first used to
detennine these limits.
Successively smaller solution concentrations were placed into cuvettes and readings were
recorded until the most sensitive adjustments to the instruments were reached with no
apparent emission intensity deflection. At this point if no noticeable raise beyond
background noise was observed the detection limits of the instrument were assumed to be
reached. The results were then compared to a baseline condition using deionized water, if
no difference between the last concentration of FMA and the deionized water were
detected, a "no detect" was assigned to the concentration. Therefore the last
concentration before the current concentration would be considered the lowest detect
level of the dye in cuvettes at a large separations.
Both FMA and Rhodamine B demonstrated detectabilities near the 1 ppb range with FMA
possibly detectable in the 0.1 ppb region (further investigation warranted). Figure F.7
illustrates a peak occurring at 510 nm or FMA's emission signature. Instrument settings
were adjusted to their most sensitive positions. Gain was at 820 volts to the
photomultiplyer tube and sensitivity was adjusted to .003 (most sensitive). Excitation was
placed at 285 nm.
1.6~-----------,
Emission Spectro - Rhodamine 8
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Figure F.7 Lowest Detection Limit ofFMA Figure F.8 Lowest Detection Limit ofRhodamine
· ill eak occurring at 580 nm, Rhodamine B's emission signature, whileFIgure F.8 ustrates a P .. .. 400 if
· .. '. strument settings used m the FMA mvestlgatlon. A om cutomamtammg the same m ... th &r. f clary
d · th rhodamine B emission detection to eliminate e euects 0 seconfilter was use m e b · F· F 8
· Th data is suppressed from 200 to 400 om as can e seen m 19ure · .light scatter. e
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It is important to note that these detection limits were established for large separation
distances between excitation and emission. It is also important to note that the absorption
is very low at these distant points. It is therefore possible to attain better detection limits
for the instrument if excitation were moved to their maximum absorption locations on the
electromagnetic spectrum, 490 nm for FMA and 54 Snm for Rhodamine B.
Evidence presented through the comparison of Figure F.9 and F.l 0 demonstrated that an
order of magnitude in detection limits can be gained by exciting the sample in a cuvette at
it's maximum excitation wavelength. A sample ofRhodamine B with a concentration of.1
ppb was excited at it's maximum absorption of 545 nm and the emission was compared to
a baseline emission of deionized water. Figure 9 is the baseline condition for deionized
water. Figure lOis the emission spectra of. 1 ppb Rhodamine B solution.
Emission Spectra - Deionized Water
Cuvette Holder
Emission Spectra - Rhodamine B
Cuvett. Hold«
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Figure F. 11 illustrates a composite value representing the ~umenh·cal ~ifferc:nce( betw
1
een)
Figures F.9 and F.l0. Using the deionized water as the baseline, t ese mtenslty vo tages
values were subtracted from the values in the 0.1 ppb sample.
Therefore it may be more advantageous to. excite the sample clo~ to .its. maximum
b · a1 m· order to review samples m the 0.1 ppb range usmg this mstrument.a sorption v ue · · · hi il ·
However, this may not be possible w~en the fluorescent matenalls Wit n a so matnx
subjected to high levels of light scattenng.
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EQUIPMENT DETEcrION LIMITS OF FLUORESCENT MATERIAL IN SOILS
Introduction
A qualitative analysis of the detection limits for fluorescent materials in soil were
investigated using a single grade of sand and various concentrations of fluorescent dyes.
Numerous issues emerged concerning the influence of outside variables such as
evaporation rate and beam focusing were duly noted and will be investigate at a later date.
This report serves only to address the broad question of: can fluorescence be detected in a
soil matrix and at roughly what concentration limits.
Method
Rhodamine B was used as the fluorescent dye to spike approximately 1 gram of soil.
Rhodamine B in solution concentrations ranging from 100 ppm to 0.1 ppb were applied to
the soil then subjected to scanning by the FL-750 instrument to detect any fluorescent
emission coming from the soil matrix due to the dye. The sand was a single gradation,
No. 145 , which originated from the banks of the Arkansas River in Tulsa.
Based upon previous evidence Rhodamine B can be excited at electromagnetic wavelength
far less than it's expected emission of 580 nm - 590 om without much loss in instrument
sensitivity. The ability to fluoresce at 580 om from an excitation of305 om can be used as
means to cut down on Rayleigh scatter or direct reflectance from the sand particles. In
addition, by placing a 400 om cutofffilter between the light source and the sample, second
order light scattering effects can be eliminated from the data.
The following figures illustrate the initial detection limits observed by placing
Rhodamine B on a sample ofNo. 145 graded Arkansas River sand.
1.6------------......
1.4
Emission Spectra - Rhodamine 8 in Sand
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Emission Spectra - Sand and 01 Wote
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Figure G.2 Rbcvtamine @ 100 ppm in SandFigure G.l Baseline Condition
Pi re G 1 illustrates the baseline condition where deionized ~ater was placed on the ~il
gu.. ed F· e G 2 illustrates the effects of placing a 100 ppm concentrationmatnx and scann . tgur ·
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solution ofRhodamine B on the same soil and · ediateI · th ..A · eab unm Yscanmng e enuSSlon spectra.
. notlc Ie ~eak occurs at the emission signature ofS90 nm for Rhodamine B where one
did not occur m the baseline condition.
Emission Spectra - Rhodamine 8 in Sand
Cone. 10 ppm (sotvent::deionized water)
Emission Spectra - Rhodamine B in Sand












Figure G.3 Rhodamine @ 10 ppm in Sand Figure G.4 Rhodamine @ Ippm in Sand
Figure G.3 illustrates that Rhodamine B at 10 ppm appears as a less pronounced peak than
at 100 ppm but still emits a noticeable peak at a wavelength of 580 Dm. Figure G.4
illustrates that the sensitivity of the instrument was increased 10 times from .1 to .03 and
the voltage suppressed 1/2 tum to detect a reading at Rhodamine B concentration of
1 ppm.
Further investigations of changing excitation wavelength relative to emission, sensitivities
and voltages reveal basically the same conclusion. 1 ppm is approximately the detection
limit ofRhodamine B in sand retained on a No. 145 sieve.
There does appear to be an advantage in tuning the instrument to where the baseline
condition of the background matrix is flat or nearly flat. It is more difficult to detect a
difference in concentrations if your baseline is steeply sloped. That is to say, it is more
difficult to discern a gaussian shape which represents an increase in concentration if it
occurs on a steeply sloped baseline curve.
Figure G.S illustrates a flat background baseline condition. When a 10 ppm Rhodamine B
solution is applied to the soil a gaussian curve is readily apparent as Figure G.6 illustrates.
However when an adjustment is made to the instrument, such as a change in excitation
wavelen~h, the baseline condition may change from flat to steeply sloping as in




Emission Spectra - Sand & Rhodamin
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Figure G.S Baseline Condition-Flat Slope Figure G.6 Sand & Rhodamine @ 10 ppm Flat
slope
Emission Spectra - Sand & 01 Water Emission Spectra - SCWld & Rhodamine B
Block Soli Hol~r Adjusted to Height Block Soil Holder Ad;ult.a to "'ight
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Figure G.7 Baseline Condition-Steep Slope Figure G.8 Sand & Rhodamine @ 10 ppm - Steep
Slope
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OPTIMIZATION TECHNIQUES OF THE FL-7S0 FOR THE DETECTION OF
FLUORESCENT MATERIAL IN SOn.,S
Introduction
Many variables must be taken into account when optumzmg the FL-750
Spectrofluorescence Detector. Settings such as focal length, voltage, sensitivity,
suppression, scan rate and excitation wavelength are all equipment variables affecting
signal response. In addition, variables related to the sample itselfwill affect the response
of the detector. Moisture content, dye concentration and grain size are a few of the
sample variables affecting the signal response. This report identifies optimization
techniques used to arrive at equipment settings which allow for the most sensitive readings
possible from the FL-750. Sample variables such as moisture content and grain size were
kept constant while equipment settings were altered.
Focal Length
A preliminary test was conducted to compare the effects of focal length on signal response
emanating from a spiked sand sample versus an uDspiked sand. The spike consisted of
100 ppm Rhodamine B in sand while the unspiked sample consisted of deionized water in
sand. The sand originated from the banks of the Arkansas River and was screened to a
constant particle size (Tyler sieve No. 140). The sample holder was constructed of
anodized aluminum and had the capability of varying the samples distance from the xenon
lamp.
Rhodamine B in another test revealed that when excited at 305 om a fluorescent emission
simultaneously occurs at 590 nIn. In this test the excitation and emission wavelengths
were held constant while the distance of the sample from the excitation lamp was varied
by I mm. The same method was applied to the unspiked sample. Figure H.I illustrates a
comparison of the two results
SAMPLE REflECTANCE DUE TO fOCUSING
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Figure H.l Focal Lengths Effects on Signal Response
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As illustrated in Figure H.5 (focal length 2 mm), the maximum fluorescent response
occured at 590 nm an had begun to inftuence the signal response. In Figure H.9, the
background noise was slightly greater than the fluorescent signal response. As illustrated
in Figure H.ll (5 mm focal length), the samples background noise at 615 nm dominated
the signal response. If fluorescent response were to occur at 615 nm, it would have been
masked by this background sample noise. Figure H.7 (3 mm focal length) was considered
the optimum focal length because no background noise affected the signal response from
the fluorescent material at 590 nm.
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Emission Scan - Sand and Rhodamine B













Emission Sccn - Sand and Of Water
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Figure H.6 3 mm Focal Length - Water Figure H.7 3 mm Focal Length - RhB
Figure H.9 4 mm Focal Length - RhB
Emission Scan - Sand and Rhodamine B
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Figure 1I.8 4 nun Focal Length • Water
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Figure H.IO 5 mm Focal length • Water
Emission Scan - Sand and Di Water


























Figure H.l3 6 mm Focal Length - RhB
Emission Scan - Sand and Rhodamine B
















Emission Sccn - Sand and 01 Water
Black Holder Adius1ed 6 TlM"'ns
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Emission Scon - Sand and Rhodamine B
Block HoIcMr Adiust~ 7 Turns
Figure H.lS Focal Length - RhB
Emission Sccn - Sand and 01 Water
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Figure H.14 Focal Length - Water
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IEmission Sean - Sand and Rhodamine B
: Block Holder Aoiusted 8 1,,"$





Emission Scan - Sand and 01 Water
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Figure H.16 8 mm Focal Length - Water Figure H.I7 8 mm Focal Length - RhB
Detennination ofExcitation Wavelength
All equipment settings were held constant and the excitation wavelength was increased by
20 nm between 250 nm and 350 nm. Figure H.IS illustrates the signal response coming
from a clean sample of soil excited at 250 nm. The peak at 615 om is a result of a third
order Rayleigh light scatter. The peak at 645 nm was the result of third order Raman
scatter. When the excitation was increased 20 run, as in Figure H.19, the third order
Rayleigh peak decreased by 20 nm to 595 nIn. These peaks continue to lower in emission
wavelength with an equal increase in excitation wavelength (a phenomenon not found in
the literature).
..6 -r.===::;-------------,
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Emission Spectra - Sand and OJ Water
Moxinun Soil Reneetonce (6 turns)
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Figure H.18 Excitation 250 nm
Emission Spectra - Sand and 01 Water
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Emission Spectra - Sand and 01 Water
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Figure H.20 Excitation 350 nm
Finally, in order to clear the background noise due to these third order light scattering
effects, an excitation of 350 nm was achieved as illustrated in Figure H.20. The
background noise from an excitation of 350 nm resulted in signal peaks at 500 om and
540 nm. These peaks no longer interfered with the expected emission wavelength of
590 nm from the Rhodamine B fluorescent spike.
Further confirmation for choosing the optimum excitation wavelength of 350 nm was
achieved by exciting a spiked soil sample at increasing maximum absorption wavelengths
of250 nm, 300 nm, 350 run, and 450 om. The optimum focal length was held constant at
3mm.
Signal responses to these increasing excitation wavelengths are illustrated in Figures H.21
through H.25. The maximum signal response to the Rhodamine B spike was shown to be
at 350 nm which also corresponded to a low light scattering from 500 run to 560 om and
is illustrated in Figure H.23. Figures H.21 and H.22 illustrate an increasing signal
response to the Rhodamine B spike at 590 om with a slight increase of direct light scatter
occurring at 500 nm.
Figure H.21 Excitation 250 nm
Emission Secn - Sand and Rhodamine B
Block Holder Adiusted 3 Turns
Emission Scan - Sand and Rhodamine 8
Optirnlm f ocOi length - 3 Turns


























Figure H.23 illustrates good signal response at 590 nm with a relatively low direct
reflectance signal occurring at 500 nm. Figure H.24 illustrates a relative decrease in signal
intensity at 590 nm and an increase in direct light scatter signal at 500 nm. Figure H.25
illustrates a diminished signal response at 590 nm and an unacceptable signal response
from direct light scattering at 500 nm.
Therefore, the strongest signal response from the Rhodamine B and the lowest direct light
scatter occurs at an excitation of 350 nm. Figure H.23 was considered the optimum
excitation resulting in approximately 1 volt direct light scatter response and approximately
a 0.75 volt relative deflection peak as a response to the Rhodamine B spike at 590 nm.
Emission Scan - Sand and Rhodamine B
Opti'num Focal length - 3 T""$
Emission Scan - Sand and Rhodamine B
Optinvn f ocot Length - 3 1urns
Figure H.23 Excitation 350 nm
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Emission Scan - Sand and Rhodamine B
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Figure K2S Excitation 450 nm
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Voltage to the PMT
Signal responses to a 100 ppm Rhodamine B soil spike were compared to increasing
applied voltages to the PMT. Voltages to the PMT were varied while maintaining an
optimum focal length of 3 mm and an optimum excitation of 350 run. Voltages were
varied from 200 to 900 volts in this test.
Figure H.26 illustrates signal response to the Rhodamine B spike appeared to be very
slight when 400 volts was applied to the PMT. Figure 27 illustrates an increase in signal
response due to fluorescence when 600 volts is applied to the PMT. As voltage was
increased from 400 to 600, the maximum voltage deflection due to fluorescent intensity
also increased from 0.1 to 2.3 volts, respectively. In Figure H.28. the maximum signal
response of2.5 volts was achieved with 700 volts applied to the PMT. Further increases
of the voltage applied to the PMT resulted in no further increase in signal response over
the background noise. Figure H.29 illustrates that an applied voltage to the PMT of
900 volts actually decreases the fluorescent signal deflection from a high 2.5 volts to
1.9 volts (sensitivity also was decreased from 0.03 to 0.3 to accommodate the complete
range of signal response).
Emission Scon - Sand and Rhodamine 8
Optimum: fL (3 turns) etc Excit. (350"",)
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Emission Scan - Sand and Rhodamine B
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Figure R28 700 Volts to PMT
Emission Scan - Sand and Rhodamine 8
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Conclusion
Optimization of the FL-750 Spectrotluorometer detection limits·was achieved through
successively building upon the results from individual optimum equipment setting
experiments. By first optimizing the focal length (3 mm) and eliminating it as a variable,
optimization of the excitation wavelength proceeded. Once the optimum excitation
wavelength was established (350 om) at the optimum focal length (3 mm). an optimum
applied PMT voltage was established (700 volts).
The determination of optimum equipment settings based upon previously established
optimums worked as a means to best determine the overall equipment configuration setup
for a specific dye and soil type. Different fluorescent dyes and different soils will require a
similar equipment setup procedure.
A summary of findings from this procedure include the following optimized values
obtained for Arkansas river sand retained on a No. 145 sieve and spiked with
Rhodamine B:
* Focal length 3 mm
* 350EXCitation optunum........... nm
* Voltage setting 700 volts
* S .... 003ensltlV1ty settmg.............. .
* Suppression 0
* Cutoff filter 440 nm
APPENDIX I





FL-750 DETECTION LIMITS BASED UPO:Jt..T OPTIMUM
11... EQUIPMENT SETTINGS
Introduction
~~imum e~uipment settings established in previous experiments were used to scan
ans~ River sand (Tyler No. 140 sieve) spiked with various concentrations of
Rhodamme B fluorescent dye. The dye concentrations applied to the soil ranged from
1000 ppm to 100 ppb.
The results indicate detection was possible down to the 0.10 ppm range. Concentrations
below 0.10 ppm.were not detectable due to the background noise ofthe soil itselfmasking
the fluores~entslgnalresponse. A plot ofthe data resulted in a linear correlation between
concentratIon and fluorescent signal response.
Method
Approximately O.05 grams of various florescent dye concentration solutions were applied
to 0.25 grams of sand sample. Each sample was allowed to dry then scanned. The
optimum instrument settings established through previous experimentation include:
* Focal length 3 mm
* E" ·xC1tat1on opt1mum 350 om
* Voltage setting 700 volts
* Sensitivity setting 0.03
* Suppression 0
* Cutoff filter 440 om
These settings allowed the instrument to perfonn at optimum sensitivity.
Data
The data demonstrated a direct correlation between the maximum signal response and
maximum chemical concentrations at saturated soil moisture conditions. The signal
intensity response to a concentration was determined by comparing a baseline condition,
where no contaminant was present in the soil, to the response of a fluorescent dye present
in the soil.
A line with a mild slope is characteristic of the baseline condition existing in a non-spiked
soil. Figure 11 illustrates the baseline condition for this particular soil type. The flat
region extending from 540~ to .600 nm is the area of interest. !IDs r~on w.as where
emissions from the rhodamme spike were expected to occur. This regIon, which has a
slope of approximately 0.5v/40 nm, w~ referr~ to .as. the baseline con~iti~n .. The
response signals- deflection off this baseline to Its ennSSlon peak was an mmcatlon of
rhodamines concentration in the soil.
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Depm:ure fr~m thi~ baseline.is due to the influence of the fluorescent dye existing within
th~ soil matnx: FIgure 1.2 illustrates the signal response to a 1000 ppm Rhodamine B









Emission Scan - Send and Rhodamine B










Emission Scan - Send and 01 Water











Figure 1.1 Baseline Condition Figure 1.2 1000 ppm RhB
Figures 1.3 through 1.6 illustrate the effect of decreased dye concentrations on signal
response relative to the baseline condition. It is important to note the initial signal
response beginning at 500 nm is reduced with increased dye concentrations. This is
probably due to the fact that Rhodamine B is a red dye and reduces direct reflectance from
the sample by darkly coating the soil particles.
Emission Scan - Sand and Rhodamine 8
Optimum: fl (3 turns) ac Excil. (350nrn)
Emission Scan - Sand and Rhodamine B
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An 1 f this reduced reflectance can be observed by comparing the 1000 ppm spikeexampeo. .gnal 500 due
to the 0.1 ppm spike data. In Figure 1.2 (1000 ppm) the S1 response at om to
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direct r~flectance is 1.5 volts where as in FIgUre 1.6 (0.10 ppm) the signal response at
50.0 nm IS 3.7 v~hs. Therefore the reflectance from the soil is much higher with a lower
spike concentration due to less soil staining.
Emissi~n Scan - Sand and Rhodamine B
Opt1m.rn: rl (3 turns) & Excit. (350nm)
Emission Scan - Sand and Rnodornine B
Optinun: rl (3 twns) -" [.cit. (350"",)
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Figure 1.5 1 ppm RhB
Results
Plotting the signal response to the log of the Rhodamine B concentrations a linear
relationship is observed. From this plot a sample concentration can be obtained directly if
the signal response intensity is know. Figure I.7 illustrates this graphical relationship
between signal intensity and concentration. A high degree of confidence in this method
existed between the concentrations of O. 10 to 2000 ppm under saturated soil moistures.
Concentration Vs. Intensity






Figure 1.7 Concentration Vs. Intensity Standard Plot
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Conclusion
Once an instrument is properly calibrated and a favorable fluorescent material is chose~
detection limits from a spiked sand sample can be as low as 0.1 ppm. Lower detection
limits are possible if all background signals could be eliminated. This is possible by
utilizing a phosphorescent dye or a high intensity excitation light source such as a laser.
APPENDIXJ
SOLUBILITY OF KODAK FLUORESCENT DYES
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SOLUBILITY OF KODAK. FLUORESCENT DYES
~our fluorescent chemical dyes were purchased. as a means to spike soils in the




Name Spectral data Solubility in Incompatibility Best Solventb
Ads. Emis. water
8-anilino-napthalenesul 268 450 appreciable oxidizers isobutyl alcohol
fluorescein Mercuric 293 499 N/A oxidizer/acetylene soap and water
~.Isothiocyanatoacrid 300 490 decomposes oxidizerlwater isobutyl alcohol
RhodamineB 554 627 appreciable oxidizer water
a KodakMSDS
b Observed
Additional information concerning solubility of each chemical is provided below as a
preliminary investigation into the characteristics of these four fluorescent dyes.
8-anilino-l-napthalenesulfonic acid magnesium salt
8-anilino-l-napthalenesulfonic acid magnesium salt Oight green powder) was placed in
500 m1 of deionized water which resulted in light green liquid phase. The majority of the
solids did not dissolve into solution but remained clumped together then settled to the
bottom of the container. When a liquid sample was taken from the container and scanned
in the 268 nm range, no visible fluorescence was observed at any excitation wavelength.
A small amount of acetone was placed into the container with no visible effect on its
ability to dissolve the fluorescent dye. Soap was also investigated as a solvent and did
not work.
8-anilino-l-napthalenesufonic acid magnesium salt did dissolve in isobutyl alcohol. The
solution had a pale green appearance. When this solution was subjected to the
spectrofluorescence detector it did fluoresce. Beginning at an excitation of 418nm and
continuing through 440 nm the emissions were light blue in appearance, which did not
correspond to the literatures absorption (268 nm) and emission (450) spectra.
8_anilino-l-napthalenesulfonic acid magnesium salt did not dissolve in tol~e or
cyclohexane. Toluene did not ~ve any affect o~ the powder where cyclohexane dId have
some ability to dissolve but did not totally dissolve the powder. Cyc1ohexane, once
mixed with the powder and allowed to settle, created a mat of lint-like particles on the
bottom of the container.
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Fluorescein Mercuric Acetate
FI~or~scein Mercuric Acetate (bright orange powder) was placed in a small beaker of
del~mzed water. It was observed not to readily dissolve and remained in discrete
particles. A small amount was then placed in a beaker containing isobutyl alcohol with
the same outcome. However, when soap was added to the beaker with deionized water
and the chemical, the powder was observed to dissolve. A light orange color solution
was observed in the as a result of the mixture.
The Fluorescein Mercuric Acetate and soap mixture was then subjected to the
spectrofluorometer scan. A noticeable light green emission (490 nm) occurred when
excited at 293 nm, as predicted by the literature. A more intense green emission began
when excited at 451 nm through 523 nm with a peak emission at 507 nm. The soap in
deionized water mixture by itself demonstrated no fluorescence at these wavelengths.
9-Isothiocyanatoacridine
9-Isothiocyanatoacridine was mixed with water and did not dissolve. Soap was added to
the water/powder mixture with no indication ofdissolving.
9-Isothiocyanatoacridine was dissolved in isobutyl alcohol and formed a bright yellow
solution. When this solution was subjected to the spectrofluorescence detector, light blue
(cyan-485 nm) emissions began to appear at an excitation of 265 nm and disappeared at
291 nm. Light blue emissions reappeared at an excitation of 310 nm, raised and lowered
in intensity until an excitation of 447 nm was reached.
RhodamineD
Rhodamine B was readily soluble in water and turns a deep purple color ~ high
concentrations. When a dilute sample is placed in the spectroflurometer and excited at
the recommended wavelength (554 nm) it's emission color is orange-red (627 nm) as






Eight soil samples from various locations · ·
Strategic Diagnostics, Inc. (SOl) to Amoco:d ~e Umted states we~ shi~ped from
to roughly characterizes . . ~cuon Co.. The purpose of this ~pon is
matter were investigatedth~ SOils'1 Soil~es, such as moisture content and organic
useful in choosin · e res~ t of this analysIs provided infonnation which will be
information rela~go~e of:e~ soils for further ~xperimentation. Table K.l consists of
were provided by SOl.eac so sample. Informauon such as origin and soil classifications
TABLEK.l
GENERAL SOIL CHARACfERISTICS OF EIGHT SOILS




108 Cecil Sand Cay 1121.7 Sandy PiedmcIu rqkm of0e0rJia Univ. CiA. DepL d
Clay/Sandy Clay (Bledsoe Res. firm) Apmomy
Loam (red clay)
109 Davidson Cay Loam 1034.S Clay Loam (dark Piedmont upllnd of 0e0rJia Univ. CiA. DepL. of
red clay) AIronomy
110 Shelbyville Sand 1011.9 High organic Pocomoke (1)1 soutbem DE Univ. DE Plant .t Soil
(high OM) sand Science
121 Wooster Silt Loam 1074.1 Silt Loam Wayoc Co•• OH (Wooaer Wayne Co. Pn:nUon
Township) Service
123 Opal Clay 1644.1 Shale derived Jones County. SD SDSweUniv.
soil/clay texture
126 Drummer 739.2 unknown unknown unknown
127 Cisne 994.7 unknown unknown unknown
128 Musatine 981.3 unknown unknown unknown
The eight soil samples were shipped through UPS and arrived at Amoco October 5, 1992.
Soil samples ranged in weight from 1644.1 grams to 739.2 grams. The majority of the
samples are from known locations. Generally, the source of the infonnation provided with
the samples came from a university or a government agency. Additional infonnation about
the soil is available upon request. In the case of "unknowns," attempts were made to
determine soil classifications and origins.
Moisture Content
Moisture content for each sample was estimated using the Denver Instrument IR-l00
moisture analyzer. Approximately 2 grams of soil was placed in the analyzer and dried at
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105 C until a constant weight was sensed ·
by the analyzer to dei"A9'IIM:'" tb il . by the analyzer. The followmg equation is used
.IN.LLLUUe e so mo1StUle content:
% Moisture _ Wt. of Moist Soil - Wt. of Dry Soil (g)
WL of Dry Sail (g)
(Kl)
Table K.2 contains s il ·:_&. 0 mOIsture contents for each sample as shipped by SDI Addin·onal
lluOnnatlon on volatile lids· also· ·. . . so IS mcluded in the table. The combination of this
infonnation provIdes a rough overview for each soil.
TABLEK.2
PHYSICAL CHARAcrERISTICS










Not surprisingly, the clays contained the highest moisture content Sample number 123
contained the greatest moisture content of 29.48% and had volatile solids (VS) of 9.02%.
Sample number 123, when referenced to Table K.l, was listed as Opal clay. Sample
number 110 contained the highest percentage of volatile solids (11.99%) and had a high
moisture content (21.09%). Referring to sample number 110 in Table K.l, Shelbyville
sand was identified as soil high in organic matter.
Determination of Volatile Solids
The percentage of volatile solids contained in each soil sample was determined through a
process of fU'St driving off residual water then exposing the sample to high temperatures
for a period of time. Each sample was carefully weighed then dried at a temperature of
105 C to a constant weight The samples then were placed in a muffle oven where all
organic matter was allowed to bum off until reaching a constant weight
The following paragraphs describe the laboratorY procedure carried out to determine the
percentage of volatile solids in each sample. Care was taken in bandHng of the soil
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samples so as ~ot to reintroduce moisture once they were dried. Tongs were used to
handle the cruclble~ and sample containers. Eight empty crucibles were placed into the
muffle oven ovenught (550 C) and then stored in a desiceater until needed for the
experiment.
Approximately 2 grams of each soil type was placed in the lR-l00 moisture analyzer until
a constant weight was achieved. The time required to arrive at a constant weight varied
from 15 minutes to 35 minutes depending upon the initial moisture content of the soil
sample. After weighing a crucible, the soil sample was then placed into the crucible and
again weighed. Each sample in the crucible was stored a desiccater until into the muffle
oven. Both soil and crucibles were exposed to the atmosphere for no more than
10 minutes. The crucible arrangement within the muffle oven is illustrated in Figure K.l.
The samples were frrst placed in the muffle oven for 1 hour and 15 minutes, and allowed
to cooled in a desiccater, then weighed. This was identified as the "1st bum" in
Figure K.l. The samples were then returned to the muffle oven for a ''2nd bum" which
lasted approximately 1 hour and 30 minutes. The samples were allowed to cool and then
weighed. The arrangement of the crucibles in the muffle oven was not considered to be
critical. Approximately 1/2 inch was left between each crucible allowing for full heat
circulation.
Cooling was relatively quick and generally occurred within 30 minutes. Samples were
removed from the desiccater and weighed. Organic matter in this case was considered to
be the material which had burned off when the soil was exposed to a temperature of 550 C
for an extended period of time. The following equation was used in detennining the
percentage of organic matter for each soil sample:
(Tot. Dry Wt. - Wt. Crucible) • (Tot. Burned Wt. - Wt. Cnlcible)
% OM = Tot. DryWt. - Wt. Crucible (K2)
Crucibte Wt.=1 1.2165 g
Sol + Crucible WI.:12.8687
lsi Burn Total Wt.=12.7154 g




Crucit» WI.=".3997 110. ~ CrucIIIt WI.=1'.4972
Soil + Crucible WI.=13.1249 9 "28 (W~ $II ) Soi + Cr.... WI.::.lj.I682
1s1 Burn Told WI.=12.9892 g ~ ,st &Nt 1otol Wt.r::13.019J
2nd EUn Totot W1.:12.9890 g ,------. 211Clrun Total WI.:13.0"5
. hI run 1 Ir IS min I
[ 211Cl run llIf. 30 min
Crucible WI.:11.3089 g
Soil + Crucible WI.= 13.3673
1sf Burn Totol Wf.:13.2911 9
2nd Burn total Wt.=13.2906 g
Crucl~. Wt.=11.466S 9§
Soil + Crucible WI.=13.3.67 g OcNidson Coy
1si Burn Total Wt.=13.2746 g 1109
2nd Burn Totol Wt.=13.265. g
Front
I8 Crucbl WI.=11.8144 9
" 10 Sol + Crueit* Wt.=1].4121 I
1st Bum Tokll W1..'3.2"7 I
2nd IU'" Total WI.::13.21.' Io Cruelble Wl. a ll.8}42 9
"08 Soli + true" wt.·'1.4202 0
lit "'n lotG Wt.=11.328:S
2ftd Bur" Total Wt.=13.105t ,
'001'2_'..
Figure K.l Crucible Arrangement in Muffie Oven
The data listed in Table K.3 are the results of the volatile solids analysis. The weight of
each crucible is provided. Also provided are total weights before and after each burn.
Finally, the percentage of organic matter is provided in the last column and is calculated as
described above.
The results indicated that after the 1st bum the percent of organic matter ranged from a
low of 3.70% for sample No. 127 (Cisne) to a high of 11.89010 for sample No. 110
(Shelbyville Sand). After the 2nd bum, no significant change in weight occurred between
the two bums and it was assumed most organic matter had been burnt away by the 2nd
bum.
Figure K.2 graphically illustrates the relative differences of each soil's organic matter
content. In addition it illustrates the differences in total organic matter after each burn.
Sample No. 108 demonstrates the greatest difference between the 1st and the 2nd burn.
Sample No. 108 went from an organic matter of 5.7~A. in the first bum to 7.21% in the
2nd bum. All others, however, did not demonstrate any significant change between the
two bums. Further exposure ofthe samples to the muffle oven was therefore unnecessary.
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TABLEK.3
ESTIMATION OF ORGANIC MATIER USING MUFFLE OVEN
Sample Crucible Soil + 1st Burn 2DdBum Orpnic matter Organic matter
# WL Crucible Total WL Total WL (1st bum) (2nd Bum)
WL
(g) (g) (g) (g) (~) (CIt)
108 11.8342 13.4202 13.3283 13.3059 5.79 7.21
109 11.4668 13.3467 13.2746 13.2654 3.84 4.32
110 11.8144 13.4626 13.2667 13.2649 11.89 11.99
121 11.4972 13.1682 13.0993 13.0995 4.12 4.11
123 11.9734 13.5806 13.4357 13.4357 9.02 9.02
126 11.2165 12.8687 12.71S4 12.7153 9.28 9.28
127 11.3089 13.3673 13.2911 13.2906 3.70 3.73
128 11.3997 13.1249 12.9892 12.989 7.87 7.88
CONCLUSION
Eight soil samples which arrived from Strategic Diagnostics. Inc. were analyzed. The
results of this analysis will be useful in the screening process to choose a soil which will be
used in a fluorescent spike study.
The results indicated that the Shelbyville sand, a rich black soil, contained the highest
organic matter of 11.99%. The Opal clay and the Cecil sand contained the highest
moisture content at 29.48% and 21.13%. respectively. The Opal clay was a highly
cohesive clay with a texture like sculpting clay. The Cisne sand was shown to contain the
lowest organic matter of 3.70%.
ORGANIC MATTER CONTENT
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SAMPLE #
Figure K.2 Relative Organic Matter Contents in Double Bum Experiment
APPENDIXL
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ARKANSAS RIVER SAND CHARACTERIZAnON
Introduction
Arkansas River sand was graded into discrete particle sizes through a wet and dry sieving
pr~~ss. Volumetric calculations were then used to determine the sand's bulk densitv
WIthin each ~tio~: ~e moisture capacity of each grade was also estimated. Th~
parameters will be utilized m future fluorescent spiking experiments.
Method
Grains per Gram ofSample
Sand was collected from the banks of the Arkansas River in Tulsa, Oklahoma. The sand
was wet sieved using Tyler sieves Nos. 10, 40, 60, 140, 200, and 270. These sieves
correspond to actual mesh sizes of 2.0 mm, 0.425 mm, 0.250 mm, 0.106 mm. 0.075 nun,
and 0.053 nun, respectively. Therefore in a series of nested sieves, sand retained on each
of these sieves correspond to a population of sand particles small enough to pass through
the preceding sieve but large enough to be held by the retaining sieve. Each volume of
sand retained on a sieve contained its own gradation but was known to be not larger than
the preceding sieve and not smaller than the sieve which retained it. Effons were made to
determine the mean particle size for the population of sand retained on each sieve using
the Malvern Particle Sizer.
10 ml volumetrics were used to derive the total surface area from the bulk density which
could be expected from a population of sand retained on each sieve. By fIrSt estimating
the bulk density of each gradation and assuming a spherical particle shape, the number of
particles could then be estimated within the volumetric.
Bulk density of each particle population was estimated utilizing Equation L.t. Starting
with a 10 ml volumetric, a dry sand sample of known sieve size was added and weighed.
Deionized water was then added and weighed. The sample was then subjected to a Type
16700 vibratory Maxi Mixer for approximately I minute to ensure complete grain wetting
and elimination of air pockets held within the sample. Deionized water was then added to
the 10 ml mark. Excess water droplets in the neck of the volumetric were eliminated by
wiping with a paper towel. Bulk density is expressed by the equation:
_ _ -M-ass-dry...uad---<1>----:- p
- sand
Volumetalll - VolumeliQaid (em3)
(L.l)
Making a simplifying assumption that all sand grains are spherical, Equation L.2 .was
used to estimate the volume of one sphere. By mul~tying the volume ofone sphere timeS
it's bulk density, the mass of one sphere was determined.
4 3
'3 1t r == Volume of Sphere
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(L.2)
Assuming all spheres in one sieve grada: · .
spheres held in the vol tri ti~ are of nearly equal SlZe, the total number of
the mass of an indivl-dUual
me
de w~re(Eqde~ed by dividing the total mass of the sand by
san gram uatton 3).
Total Masslllld (g)
Mass Individual Grain IIIId (g) - No.Particles(L·3)
An example calculation is provided with data from Table L.4 (test 1 of 10) as follows:
_ 5.13 (g)1IDd g
P 10 (CC)W8Ier - 8.02 (cc) W8Ier - 2.59 (cc)
Mass of One Sphere -11t (0.0061)3 • 2.59 - oo25סס0.0 (S;;)
or 406,896 grains per gram of sand.
Moisture Holding Capacity
Moisture holding capacity for each sand grade was estimated using two different fluid
elimination methods, gravity drainage and pipette withdrawal. The first method, gravity
drainage, was similar to estimating container capacity. This method used a 27 ml glass
vial filled with approximately 5 grams of one sand grade. Deionized water was then added
to the halfway mark, more than enough to cover the sand. The sample was then subjected
to the vibratory mixer for 1 minute to ensure proper wetting and mixing. The sample was
allowed to settled. The vial was then wedged in a 250 ml beaker with the vial opening
resting approximately 130 degrees from vertical. The position of the vial allowed the fluid
to drain without any loss of sand sample. The vial was allowed to drain in this manner for
eight hours then capped and stored for further testing.
The second method of fluid extraction involved elimjnation of the fluid using a pipette. A
1 ml Eppendorf pipette was used to withdraw the liquid from the vial. The pipette tip was
placed into the sand for the final extraction and all moveable liquid was withdrawn.
Inevitably some sand was drawn into the pipette tip, therefore this technique was
detennined to be inferior to the gravity drainage technique because of the mass balancing
problems it created.
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Eac~ sample preParation technique was repeated for all sand grades. The sample was then
subjected to the Denver Instrument moisture analyzer to determine it's moisture content.
Three measurements were taken for each grade. Moisture capacity and drying times were
recorded and are also presented in Table L.t.
Data
Table L.I demonstrates several characteristics of the Arkansas River sand at various
gradations. Average particle diameters were measured by the Malvern particle sizer
indicate that most of the particles in a particular gradation have a tendency to be sized
closer to the upper sieve size and not the retaining sieve. For example, particles which
were retained on the sieve No. 270 (0.053 nun) and passing sieve No. 200 (0.075 nun)
had an average size of .073 nun (as measured by the Malvern).
The average bulk densities for each particle grade ranged from a low of 2.59 glee for the
pan material, to a high of 2.62 glee cOITesponding to those particles retained on the
No. 270 mesh sieve. The average number of particles per gram of sample ranged from
1006 grains/gram for the No. 40 sieve to 8,106,169 grainslgram for the pan material.
The moisture holding capacity (gravity drainage technique) for each grade increased as
particle size decreased. Beginning from a low of 17% at No. 40 sieve size to a high of
24% for the pan material. Also recorded are the drying times necessary to bring the
sample from maximum moisture content to completely dry conditions.
TABLEL.l










.. th th bulk density of various gradations of Arkansas River sand,
The .results mdicate at d eto silt and averaged 2.60 glee. Fi~ L.l illustrates therangmg from coarse san ,
relationship between · d· ..
between · gram ~~d SIeve SIZe. The consistency of the grain densities
d
· grabdattons was an mdieat10n that the volumetric method of estimating bulk
enslty was oth accurate and precise.
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Figure L.I Average Bulk Density at Each Gradation
Conclusion
Six grades of sand were extracted from a single soil sample originating from the banks of
the Arkansas Rive~. This soil was found to range from coarse sand to silt according to
ASTM standards. Average bulk densities for each grade were derived from ten
measurements made from within eaeh gradation. Within the six gradations, bulk densities
were found to ranged from 2.59 glee to 2.62 glee with an average of 2.60 glee and a




SAND RETAINED ON SIEVE #40
3 4 S 6 1 I 9 10
Slew. 40 40 1 40 401 40 40 40 401 401 40
Sieve Si. (n...) O.42.~ 0.4250 I 0.4250 0.41SO I 0.42.~ 0.42.S0 0.42$0 0.42JO O.42..~ I 0..2S0
Wt.VlIe (J) ~9.56.17 )9.1«9 :\1.5107 32.9060 9.5$33 9.7161 9.6516 9.1174 9.1]75 31.2.149
~t.land (J) '.1424 5.4502 6.:\~90 1.0652 6.9"'1 1_~600 1.3270 6.17'1 6.91Ot 7.24'.
WI. liquid (J) 6.147S 1.9016 7.5167 7_1010 1.32.13 7.0114 6.109$ 1.617S 1.311. 7.23$2
fotalwr. (,) ~.SS)6 53.1961 45.4164 47.2792 2.1.1247 24.3652 24.1951 2.1.61~ 2•.129. $1.7.'2
fotal Vol (ml) OOסס.10 OOסס.10 OOסס.10 OOסס.10 OOסס.10 OOסס.10 OOסס.10 OOסס.10 OOסס.10 OOסס.10
Rho «(lIee) 2.5121 2.S97~ 2.6159 2.6245 2.S9S1 2.S96S 2.6099 2.5931 2.$'65 2.6205
ra,t. 0\. (mm) 0.9(Q) 0.9000 0.9000 0.9000 0.9000 0.9000 0.9000 0.9000 0.9(0) 0.9000
Part. Rad. (em) O.04~ 0.04~ 0.0450 O.CM~ O.04~ O.M$O O.CMSO 0.0450 0.04$0 0.0450
p,aln SA (em2) 0.0254 0.0254 O.O2~" 0.0254 0.02.~" 0.0254 0.0254 0.0254 0.01S4 0.02S4
Uraln Vul. (eel O.(IX).t 0.(8)4 O.fUM 0.0004 0.0004 O.CON 0.0004 0.0004 0.0004 O.CJOOC
U,alnWt CiU 0.0010 0.0010 0.0010 0.0010 0.0010 0.0010 0.0010 0.0010 o.o.no 0.0010
• ParVVUe '2~9.02al 5491.4606 6:141.6«1 7OS2.5944 1012.5109 7627.9100 1)5• .511. 6241.7556 1CM3.6169 724J.J11:-
SA &rains (c1ft2) 210.1667 139.19):- 161.5S~3 119.4667 171.4467 194.1067 212.1000 IS'.1)33 119.2400 114.~200
SAla,... (cm2/1) 2. ...114 2...6676 2...4.56 1$.4015 2...612. 2...6755 2$.S4~ 25.7091 2.~.61S' 25.4406
.Part/ar... 1014.~2~6 1001.6714 l001.~215 "'.2IS1 1009.2103 1001.9121 1003.7921 IOIO.JO:M lOO1.9M1 ",.1541
STAnm~.ALDATA
Ava. Rho. (a/CIC) 2.60)2'1671'76 2.603211611516 2.~~2'1671'76 2.6032'1611516 2.6032'1671516 2.603211671516 2.t032.1671S76 2.*"211671576 2."211"1$7' 2."211'7."
Std Dew. Rho 0.012161.11919' 0.012162.1"''''' 0.012162.179791 0.01216~1919' 0.012162.119791 0.01286231979. 0.012162379"1 0.012162)1919' O.OI2162J1919' 0..0121623191









SAND RETAINED ON SIEVE'60
3 4 S 6 7 I , 10
Sieve • 60 60 601 60 60 60 60 60 60 60
Sieve Sl. (mm) O.2.Q) 0.2.~ 0.2500 I O.2.~ 0.2~ O.2.QJ O.2.ftOO 0.2500 0.2.4iOO 0.2S00
~t. VUe (Jl 39.~692 39.14~ 31.5706 32.90SO 9.SS26 9.716S 9.65'2 9.1..11S 9.1..115 37.23S1
~t. .and (,l 5.991. 1.1011 7.6~Sl S.2371 5.0572 6.1226 6.0204 4.3472 4.3472 S.I"J
~t. liquid (~l 1.6934 6.191~ 7.1141 I.OOS7 1.0400 7.6..119 7.6821 I_12M '.l214 '.0244
rot" wr. (~) S:-.2.~SO S4.I4~ 46.:-205 46.147' 22.6491 2.1.4710 D_1607 22.5141 22.5141 50.42'2
rotal Vol (ml) OOסס.10 OOסס.10 OOסס.10 OOסס.10 OOסס.10 OOסס.10 OOסס.10 OOסס.10 OOסס.10 OOסס.10
Rho (WCC) 2.'979 2.6079 2.646) 2.6260 2.5102 2.SIs.- 2_~974 2.6006 2.QJ06 2.6160
Pa,tlcle Dla(mm) 0.~)7S 0.337' 0.~~7S O.~)7S 0.3375 0.3375 O.~37S 0_1375 0.)375 0..137'
Part. Rad. (em) 0.0169 0.0169 0.0169 0.0169 0.0169 0.0169 0.0169 0.0169 0.0169 0.0169
( rain SA (cm2) 0.00:-6 0.00)6 O.OO~6 0.00:-6 0.OO~6 0.0036 0.om6 0.00..'6 0.0036 0.OO~6
Jraln Vol. (cc) O.cnxn OO2סס.0 OO2סס.0 0.00002 0.00002 0.00002 OO2סס.0 0.(0)02 0.00002 0.00002
;raln WI. (a) 'OOסס.0 O.ooooS O.OOOOS O.~ OO5סס.0 O.ooooS O.ooooS O.OOOOS 'OOסס.0 O.aoooS
.PanJV1ie 114S91.•114 1S4439.6610 14~3~6.2274 99076.4725 97372.4S4S 117646.7906 115152.16)4 13CM4.79JJ 1.1ON.7933 "141.4'"
$A lrains (cm2) 410.0622 5S2.651' 512.9244 '54.st22 :WI.444. 420.99S6 412.0711 297.I1JJ 297.17J' J'I.217.
~AI.r... (cna2/1) 6I.4lCM 61.1696 67.1791 67.6912 61.9001 61.7609 61.445' 6I.J597 6I.J597 ".9S"
.ParV.,... 19122.102S 19049.9216 1'773_1261 11911.19)7 192.~.m6 19215.161S 19127.1117 1'IOJ.GSJJ l'IOJ.GSJJ ."".G14.
STAnSnCAL DATA
AVI. aho. (JIee) 2.60S13SMM733 2.60513U04733 2.eo"3~733 2.60513,..73J 1~13"04733 2.60S&3S'CN13J 2.605I3S6CN13J 2.fMlJUCM7JJ 2.60S&3UOt7JJ 2.eosaJUOC1J
Stet Dev.Rho 0.01147522602' 0.011475226021 0.01141S226021 0.011475226021 0.01147522602. O.OI847522d021 0.01147522'021 G.OIM7S22W2I O.o.14'S22'02I o.O.M7SmoJ









SAND RETAINED ON SIEVE '140




~eve. 140 140 140 140 140 140 140 140 140 140
Sieve $I. (mm) 0.1060 0.1060 0.1060 0.10M) 0.1060 0.1060 0.1060 a.UNO O.JCNO o.lCMO
Wt.VlIe (I) 39.S613· 39.1452 ~1.5709 32.906..1 9.5532 9.716S 9.6571 9.1172 9.1402 37.23$0
rM. sand t'l ~.1216 4.6964 6.1~12 5.2616 7.0167 5.9412 4.'2.1' 5.2930 6.3350 5.3323
~L liquid (J) I.OI6~ 1.1146 7..1960 7.9961 7.2951 7.716.1 1.1391 7.9465 7.5590 7.9679
rotal Wf. (I) S2.7112 52.1262 4S.'7911 46.1640 2.1.I6SO 2..1.3740 22.6201 23.0S67 23.7)42 SO.SJS2
folal Yol (ml) OOסס.10 OOסס.10 OOסס.10 OOסס.10 ooסס.10 OOסס.10 OOסס.10 OOסס.10 OOסס.10 OOסס.10 ~
Rho (alec) 2.SM9 2.5170 2.62.1~ 2.62.~7 2.S941 2.6016 2.5922 2.S176 2.5952 2.6240
Melwrn Part. Dial....) 0.1220 0.1220 0.1220 0.1220 0.1220 0.1220 0.1220 0.1220 0.1220 0.1220
Pan. Rad. (em) 0.0061 0.0061 0.0061 0.0061 0.0061 0.0061 0.0061 0.cX)61 0.0061 0.0061
(J rain SA (cm2) O.oooS 0.0005 0.0005 O.OOM 0.0005 0.0005 O.OOOS O.OOOS O.OOOS O.OOOS
rain Vol. (cc) oo10סס0.0 oo10סס0.0 oo10סס0.0 0.(00)10 oo10סס0.0 oo10סס0.0 oo10סס0.0 oo10סס0.0 O.OCDJOIO oo10סס0.0
... rain W\. (I) O.OOOOO2.~ O.OOOOO2~ O.OOOOO2.~ 0.(0)0025 0.0000025 0.(0)0025 0.(0)0025 0.(0)0025 0.000002S O.OOOOO2J
II P.,UVlle 2016401.4650 19(9)11.1229 27)1116.05'2 2107647.2731 2144939.9216 24019)).2619 19Sn43.1199 2159'15.1910 25673n.1114 2137)07.2627
SA,ralns (em2) 97S.S902 192.'197 1210.6557 915.s246 1~lO.21'7 112.1.1~11 91S.1967 1009.9110 1200.491' 999.JtM
SAl.,... (aa2IJ) 190.262.~ 190.1012 117.4716 111.)0$1 119.5.,5 119.0411 II9.12S~ 190.102' 119.5015 1".4226
IIPanI...... 406196.2994 "64.20)0 400927.$176 400S71_~511 4OSt52.694S 4CM2II.1966 4OS741.290S 4OIOS1.2J11 .,261.6IJ1 4ODI22.nl2
STAnSnCAL DATA
Ava. Rho. (J/oc) 2.60(55)021011 2.600S5:wJ21011 2.6(055)02101. 2.600SS302101. 2.400S5)021011 2.6OOJSJ021011 2.a005S)021011 2.1OOSD02101. 2..e00ssJ02I01. Z.tGDSSJ02101.
S&cIDev. Rho 0.01674224167~ 0.016742241673 0.01674224161) 0.016742241613 0.0••142241673 0.016142241613 0.016'422_13 O.oJ'74~7J 0.01"422"'''' 0.0."422...n





SAND ReTAINED ON SIEVE #200
3 4 S 6 1 I , 10
Sieve • #200 #200 #200 #200 #200 #200 #200 I #200 I #200 I #200
$leve Si. (ma) O.OlSO O.OlSO 0.O7~ 0.07SO 0.07SO 0.0750 0.0750 0.07$0 0.0750 0.0750
WL Vile (,) 39.S6SI 39.1444 31.5683 32.9060 9.SS34 9.7175 9.6579 9.1115 9.1310 31.2369
twLsanci ('l 7.10SI 4.9152 S.9114 4.1035 5.1001 5.12.~S 6.2861 4.4S41 4.1462 4.dOI7
~L liquid (,) 7.2616 1.0929 7.7073 1.1614 1.0111 1.~2.1 7.59$) 1.2611 '_1137 •.2....
rotal Wf. (Jl 5).9))2 S1.1525 45.2410 4S.1779 22.6723 22.175) 2.1.539) 22.S334 U.3619 SO.0N4
Total Vol (...1) OOסס.10 10.oem OOסס.10 OOסס.10 OOסס.10 OOסס.10 OOסס.10 OOסס.10 OOסס.10 ooסס.10
J\ho ("CC) 2.S949 2.S71) 2.6045 2.6226 2.5737 2.6041 2.6141 2.S62.~ 2..S6J2 2.6.1.7
~~Iwrn Part. Dll(mm) 0.1050 0.1050 0.1050 O.10~ 0.1050 0.1050 0.1050 0.10$0 O.IOSO 0.10s0
Part. Rad. (em) O.OO~) 0.OO~3 0.0053 0.0053 0.0053 0.0053 0.005) 0.ooS3 0.0053 O.OO,~
Oraln SA (cm2) O.OOO~ 0.000:.1 0.0003 0.0003 0.0003 0.0003 0.0003 0.0003 0.000:- 0.0003
~)raln Vol. (cc) 0.0000006 0.0000006 0.0000006 0.0000006 0.0000006 0.0000006 0.0000006 0.0000006 0.G000006 0.0000006
Uraln Wl. (J) oo16סס0.0 oo16סס0.0 oo16סס0.0 oo16סס0.0 oo16סס0.0 O.CXXXJOI6 oo16סס0.0 oo16סס0.0 oo16סס0.0 O.GOOOOI6
.'artMle 4S1713~.OI(M 3146~9.312.1 ~1'2.~15.4574 3021111.1567 3269755.0421 3246327.1644 )967293.9a..~ 2167696.762. 2666$15.1321 2119144.270S
SA.,aI... (CN2j 1~64.1OOO 1019.7714 1)10.114~ 1046.6216 1132.~14) 1124.«JOO 1~74.114) "'.2.57. 92.1.... 1000...,'
~AlI''''(ca2/.) 220.2145 221.1146 219_'912 217.1111 222.0261 219.3731 21'.5957 222."16 m.m2 211.1291
·'M1Iar'" 6~'79S.4080 640116.420S 6):-4J'.6~~7 62901O.640S 641027.1162 "')361.oIS7 6.11121."" MW).oMJ 64)1.-")2 62...,.-.
STAnmCAL DATA
~•. Rho. (JIcc) 2.'9~1~16474 1.59'1)4.t16414 2.595134416414 2.~51)4416414 2-'951)4416474 2.5951)4416414 2.59S1)441641. UtSIM4I641. 2.StS1M41,,'4 2.StS1,..1..'
Stet Dev. Rho 0.01.'115100«2 O.02.117S8ODU2 0.02l17S1OOW2 O.02317SIOlM4Z 0.02.'17SIOOM2 O.02.111S1OOM2 O.oDI7S1OOM2 G.02J11S1OOM2 o.ou11SIOOU2 G.02JI1S1OOM









SAND RETAINBD ON SIEVE #270
3 4 S 6 1 I 9 10
~,cw. '210 .270 .270 '210 .270 .270 '270 .270 .210 I .270
~ieveSl. (lam) 0.0530 0.0530 0.0530 O.OS30 0.0530 0.0530 0.0530 0.0530 O.OS30 0.0530
Wt.VlIe (J) 39.5103 39.1460 31.5695 32.9062 9.5542 9.7167 9.6512 9.1176 9.1.111 37.2.161
~l.sanct (.) 6.69SO S.IS3-C 5.4042 5.1072 5.0039 5.3919 ._126..~ ••7146 5.2061 :t.6644
:Wt. liquid (,) 1.4410 1.0291 1.94)3 1.0701 1.0701 7.9)10 1_1)16 I.J767 1.0069 1.6227
rot" WT. (J) 5~.106~ 5:-.0292 «.9170 46.0142 22.6219 1.1.0456 22.:-2~~ 22.7719 1.'.0511 .'.51.19
rot" Vol (ml) OOסס.10 OOסס.10 10.(0)() OOסס.10 OOסס.10 OOסס.10 OOסס.10 OOסס.10 OOסס.10 OOסס.10
Rho (WCC) 2.6163 2.61S7 2.6276 2.647) 2.S931 2.61" 2.6041 2.6241 2.6121 2.M06
Melvern rart. Dia(mm) O.07~ 0.07~ 0.0730 0.07lO 0.000 0.0730 0.0130 0.0730 O.ODO G.ono
Part. Racl (em) O.OO~7 0.0037 0.OO~7 0.0037 0.0037 0.0037 0.0031 0.0031 0.0037 0.0037
Oraln SA (ent2) 0.0002 0.0002 0.0002 0.0002 0.0002 0.0002 0.0002 0.0002 0.0002 0.0002
Grain Yol. tCC) 0.OOIlOOO2 0.o00ooo1 0.o00ooo2 0.o00ooo2 0.0000002 0.0000002 0.0000002 0.o00ooo2 O.CKUJ002 O.CKUJ002
~raift WL (J) O.OOOOOOS O.OOOOOOS O.OOOOOOS 0.o00ooo5 O.OOOOOOS O.OOOOOOS 0.o00ooo5 O.OOOOOOS O.OOOOOOS o.OOOOOOS
.PartMlc 12.~6~211.2161 9672.~97.4091 lOO9n64.7917 9471309.9102 9471309.9102 10121'94.32.16 IIS6S59.«J~ 1951399.2719 9715OD.1OJ4 .,61,...199.
~A ,rains (em2) 210:-.2.77 1619.3425 1690.4314 IS'~.64~' ISIS.6431 1695.6164 IJ6S.sJ42 14.I.al 16.".1614 IIJ2.0274
~A'...... (ma2/,) ~14.1SIO ~1•.22ao 312.1009 310.4722 316.1116 314.4741 '1'.6210 313.21" J.4.M2J "'2$7
.Panla'''' 1176~16.994~ 1.769~'.I127 1161410.6420 I'S4~1.4142 11927.'.6232 .11M09.15'. lU51'5....27 1.70117.2'1. 1'19'30.5129 1I4S26J.lJS.
STAnmCAL DATA
Ava. Rho- (J/ee) 2.621 S144020II 2.621S144020II 2.621S144020II 2.6215J44020II 2.6215144020II 2.621$144020II 2.6215144020II 2.621'14402OU 2.621'....... 1621'14402109
~Dev.Rho 0.01"62$32411 0.011762$32411 O.OJIl62.~J24" 0.01'762532411 O.Ol'761S~24" 0.011762$32. 0.01'762532411 0.0111625324.. O.OI.'62SJNII O.oI.J62SJ2.'









SAND PASSING SIEVE '210 AND RETAINED IN PAN
4 S 6 1 • 9 10
Sieve • <210 <210 <270 I <210 <270 <270 I <270 I <210 I <270 I <210
Sieve 51. (111m) pan pan I pan I pan pan pan I pan I pan PM I Dan
WLViIe (I) )9.569' )9.1462 ~1.S703 32.90S6 9.SS.) 9.1169 '.iSSl 9.••1. 9.1.116 37.2373
~t. sand (,) 4.221) 5_'\401 6.4192 S.1~ 5.6602 6.5m 3.5214 5.24005 4.0645 4.1319
~L liquid (Il '.~57~ 7.9~1~ 1.4700 7.71l7 7.8017 7.4929 1.6311 1.9615 '.4152 1.4321
~otalwr. (al S2.1S44 S~.11'S 45.519S 46.4557 2.1.02.12 23.1352 21.1076 23.0271 22.311..1 49.1019
rotal Vol (ml) OOסס.10 OOסס.10 IO.(XX)() 10.CXXJO OOסס.10 OOסס.10 10.«Xm OOסס.10 OOסס.10 OOסס.10 ~
Rho (wee) 2.~7M 2.SI20 2.5609 2.6011 2.51~ 2.602' 2.5n4 2.S196 2.5647 16.'6.1
Melvern ran. Dia(mm) 0.0450 0.04~ O.IM~ 0.0450 0.0450 0.0450 O.04~ 0.0450 0.0450 O.CM'O
rart. "'ad. (em) 0.0023 0.002.1 0.0023 0.0023 0.002.1 0.001.1 0.002.1 0.0(2) 0.002.1 0.002.1
~raln SA (c..2) 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.(0)1
Orai" Vol. lee) O.IXXlOOOOS o.1XXlOOOO$ O.(D)(JOO()~ O.1XXlOOOO5 O.IXXlOOOOS 0.1XXlOOOO~ O.(XDX)OOS O.OOO(J(JOOS '0oooooס.0 O.OOOOOOOS
P,alnWl. (J) O.OCXXJOO12 O.OCXXJOO12 O.OCXXJOO 12 O.OCXXJOO12 O.OCXXJOO12 O.0CXXJ0012 O.OCXXJOO12 0.0CXXJ0012 0.o00ooo12 0.o00ooo1)
II 'artJVUe :'\4421816.46~2 4:-~S~20.S419 5~2.~9.:-S21 46450112.1065 45926745.91$1 S254~9S.6I01 21690~31.074 7 425nS49.S49S 3'215_.1440 J21415l2.31CM
SA ,rains (cm2) 2190.2661 27SI.0000 :,\~7:\.3:\)~ 2955.0661 2921.7):-) 3~2.1OOO 1125.2(0) 2101.6667 2113.0667 2019.1J'3
~A1IJ'''' (Cm2JI) 511.12'~ ~16.tI020 ~20.6404 512.46:\0 SI6.1191 S12.27SI SII.~I66 SI6.17.1 SI9."~S SOS.1StO ,.r.".,... 1144~91.661' 1111~27.0941 • J1~9~.O191 IOSS~.407) Ill~79.)491 IOS24S5.192.~ 1147421.11.~) 1124711.296S 11720S2."15 "..,114101 •
STAnSTICAL DATA
~va. Rho. (I!C'C) 2.51569619:,\412 2.51..~69619~ 12 2.SIS69619~12 2..~'S69619)412 2.'1569619)412 2.58..~19~12 2.5'56961')412 2.JIS6961tM12 2.SIS696.')412 1.JIS6961')412
StdDev. Rho O.02I))17~111.s O.021~317)11IS 0.021):\1731 J IS 0.02133InIIIS 0.021)317)1115 0.021))'7311 IS 0.02133173IIIS 0.D2133.13111S 0.02133.1Jlll' 0.02a".l1III'













Theory and Current Applications
. I~munoassays often are used in the pharmaceutical industry to identify
~oxln.; In humans and are used in the agricultural industry to identify pesticides
In .SOl s. The su~c.ess ~nd acceptability achieved by immunoassay analysis of
soIl bound pesticides In the agrochemical industry can be attributed to many
~actors. Cheung et al.• (1988) point out many of these factors which apply to
Immuno~ssays p~r~ormed on extract solutions. Speed of analysis, ease of
aut~matIon, specI~lcity, sensitivity, and cost effectiveness are all advantages
attnbutable to an Immunoassay when compared to traditional analytical
methods. These same advantages can be expected to apply to solid phase PAH
specific FIA's.
Immunoassays promise the ability to identify polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAH) in groundwaters as well as on soil surfaces.
Fluoroimmunoassays are special adaptations which utilizes the phenomenon of
fluorescence as an identifying (and quantifiable) label.
A detailed account describing the development of a fluoroimmunoassay
involves the science of biochemistry which is beyond the scope of this paper.
However, a brief explanation of the process is required to understand the
necessity of studying properties of fluorescent chemicals in soils.
Antibody Production
The production of antibodies designed to attach to a soil bound PAH.
such as naphthalene, involves several steps, as illustrated in Figure M.I.
Immunoassays require the mass production of antibodies, usually by mice,'
which attach with specificity to an invading foreign body (PAH) within the
mouse. Injected foreign chemicals need to be of a sufficient size for the
mouse's immune system to produce antibodies. Therefore, in the production
of antibodies for a PAH-specific immunoassay, the PAH must be coupled to a
high molecular weight protein called Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) to create
an immune system response. This allows the immune system of the mouse to
recognize the PAH/BSA conjugate as a foreign bo~y. The mo~se s~bsequently
oduces antibodies specific for the PAH/BSA conjugate. Antibodies also are
~;oduced specific to the PAH because of its attachment to the larger BSA
protein molecule.
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The mouse receives booster injections of the PAHIBSA conjugate
7,21,42 and 49 days after the initial injection. Then the mouse is bled and the
r~d blood cells .removed. Antibodies in the remaining serum can be used
dlr~ctly for an Immunoassay but are limited in quantity. This method of
antlb~~y produc~ion requires an abundant supply of mice to manufacture large
quantities of antibodies.
This method stimulates the mouse to produce many different antibodies
to a specific antigen. The term "polyclonal" is used to describe the host of
antibodies which are produced. Polyclonal antibodies obtained from this
serum recognize a variety of antigenic determinants with varying degrees of
specificity and affinity. Polyclonal production of antibodies has several
disadvantages. The major disadvantage is that the animal producing the
antibodies eventually dies thus terminating the source of PAH specific
antibodies.
Further screening and testing for specificity are performed to identify a
monoclonal antibody from the polyclonal antibody population. "Monoclonal"
antibodies, once isolated, are cloned into an endless supply. Monoclonal
antibodies with specificity for one antigen (PAH) are produced by fusing
spleen cells from an immunized mouse with myloma cells to produce hybrid
cells (hybridomas) capable of producing antibodies. Single cells are screened
for the desired affinity toward a specific antigen. From this single, very
specific hybridoma cell, many are cloned. In this mann~r, highly sp~cif!c.
antibodies are reproduced continuously without dependmg upon an mdlvldual
mouse to sustain the production of antibodies. These cells are cultured
continuously into a virtually endless supply of very specific antibodies.
ANTIBODYPRODUCTION
p.AB/BSA CONJUGATE +
MOUSE - BLOOD now
NOUSE










Polyclonal Antibody Production Procedure in MiceFigure M.l
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Differ~nt Types of ImmynQassQs
. The .most co~~n immunoassay techniques outlined by Hall t!t a1. (1990)
include dlr~c~ and mdirect enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA) as
w~ll ~s radlOlInmunoassays (RIA). Each Qf these techniques involves the
pnnciple Qf competitive inhibition as a method to determine herbicide
concentrations in plant extracts.
~n indirect ELISA involves expQsing the extract sQlutiQn tQ a 96-well
chemically-prepared microtiter plate. Each well is washed several times and a
chromogenic chemical is added. The resultant colQr intensity is measured
quantitatively using a spectrophotQmeter. This type of test is based UPQD
competitive inhibition and produces color intensities which are inversely
proportional to the concentration of the free contaminant. A direct ELISA
follows the same general protocol but is simpler and more rapid. The intensity
of the color reaction also is inversely proportional to the concentration of the
contaminant. The concepts of competitive inhibition and of color intensities
which are inversely proportional to concentrations could create confusion in
the hands of an inexperienced operator. RIA's require an even simpler
procedure but necessitate a license to handle radioisotopes and therefore are
not likely field techniques. The PAH-specific monoclonal fluoroimmunoassay
(FIA) proposed by Amoco, in contrast with ELISA or RIA, has the potential
to eliminate the solute extraction step, as well as, to provide a direct
correlation between intensity responses and soil concentrations.
Schwalbe et ale (1984) found that, in comparison to the more widely used
ELISA, an FIA for the herbicide Diclofop-methyl was equally effective in
estimating plant extract concentrations. Detec~i~n limits of 4S D.g/ml were
reliable and were consistent with the more tradItIonal GC analysIs of the same
extract solutions. The FIA characteristics for solution phases analysis
hopefully will transfer to solids surface analysis. A limitin~ ~actQr in ~olids
analysis is the detectability of the fluorescent label from wlthlD the soli.
Fluorescent Label
One way to ensure optimum FIA detect~bility in soil matrices is to
h f lly the fluorescent label that WIll be covalently bonded to thec oose care u · · fl
fb d A critical step in the development of a FIA is chooslDg a uorescent
~:b~l°w~iCh pQsseses optimum fluorescent charact~risticsafter exposure to
-I · ents For example quenchlDg of the fluQrescent labelcommon SOl envlronm. ,
b ·1 ·c matter would not be an acceptable label respQnse.y SOl organl
t I bel is the key indicator system fQr the FIA technique.
The fluQ~escen a in Fi ure M.2, allows the antibody (once attached to
The label, as Illustratebd I t~d and quantified within a soil matrix. The label,
the target analyte) to e oca
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serving as a beacon, must posses the right combination of a high quantum
yield and a large Stokes shift. A sufficient number of photons must be
released at the right wavelength to overcome interferences from Raman or
Rayleigh light scattering. The label should have a low affinity for soils once
bonded to the antibody keeping background FIA adsorption to a minimum.
Fluor••cent Label
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